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, Proposed bond to fund new courtIll :I 7'1 1
** Voter, will be asked to help fund the con-

a . + struction of a new courthouie in Plymouth. 3.0 Dill'le, Clo:,1 8-4 -1,0 Ply'll- I. C-Il'lity
The 35th District Court Authority is expected

MONDAY
to determine the amount of the bond i-ue - If the 35th District Court Authortty asks for a bond issue, all 5 communities which

the court -,ve. will help pay the bill A linance advila, sayM curilntly the authority

only preliminary figures currently exiot. wouid need a $4,875,000 bond to cover costs of construction of a n- couthouil.

Informative: The Pty-
mouth City Commission
will meet at 7p.m. Mon -

City Hall located at 201
day evening at Plymouth

S. Main Street.

TUESDAY

The five communit- which support
36th District Court in Plymouth will
moon be uked to help pay a multi-mil-
lion dollar bond issue to build a new
courthoume.

The exact amount of the bond -ue

hal yet to be determined by the 35th
District Court Authority, although a
financial advisor hu given the group
preliminary figures. The court authori-
ty comprimes representatives from the
five communities the court serves,

.including the cities of Plymouth and
Northville and the townships of Ply-
mouth, Canton and Northville.

laxpayers would not pay the bonds
off with an increase in taxes,» said
Kerry Erdman, court administrator.
-The money would come from excles
court revenue which is given back to
each community.»

Most of the communities put the
excess revenues into their general

Plea,e -e COURT, A:

It's only a prelimingy ngure and could be ch-Wed. -01.

• Note: Fwu,N *f the bond al *Im#n,0 .- 0....

Source: Kerry Errim- 35th Distnct Court Aam,nistrator    . 1 /1
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47.15% $2.298,562 $471,500

5.1% $248.625 $51.000

12.11% $590.363 $121,100

10.3% $502,125 $103.000

25.34% $1,235.325 $253.400

Tune In: Join the PCAC
Music-in-the-Park series

at Kellogg Park to hear
the musical sounds of
«Steve Thylor» of the
VuDu Hippies, beginning
at noon.

UvIng science

Buslness: The Plymouth
7bwnship bustees willmeet at 7:30 p.m. tonight <-
on the corner of Ann
Arbor and Mill roads in

the Plymouth Tbwnship
Hall.
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Meet the candidates: The

Plymouth Republican
Club invites you to meet
Gerald H. Law and K.C.

\ Mueller, State Represen-
tatiue candidates for the

\ 20th House District, on

p.m. at Schoolcraft Col- -

Under the microscope: Eleven-year-old

1,611 1 Jonathan Sandberg (front) and 7-year-oldEric Brzezinski look at a kermit crab while

I - 4 visiting the Living Science office's in Ply-
mouth. (Above) Living Science employee
Courtney Lind lifts a Nurse Shark out of the
tank so that marine biology campers 0-r)
Patrick Nolan, Eric Brzezinski and Jonathan
Sandberg can get a closer look.

lege (McDowell Center).
Meet both candidates,
have questions answered
and decide for yourself
who's name should be

placed on the Nouember
ballot. Schoolcraft College
is located at Haggerty
Road, north of Six Mile.

Local band: The Plymouth
Community Band will
perform from 8-9:30 p.m.
in Kellogg Park, down-
town Plymouth. Bring a
blanket and have a good
time.
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Law's plate full producing legislature
To answer his opponent's charge that

he's lost touch with his district, Gerald
Law produces a stack of bills he's spon-
Bored in recent years to benefit district
residents.

=When I go to Lansing, I work for my
communities and produce legislation,
said the Republican 20th District
House member.

After serving 12 years in the House,
Law is seeking a final two-year term in
the Legislature. He is opposed by KC.
Mueller, a Plymouth Township trustee
and local Realtor.

Law ranks second in the House in

introducing legislation since 1995. In
his current term, through May, he's
introduced 39 bills. Six go far have
passed

A territory-based insurance rating

Mueller focii
Public education and equity in school

funding are two top issues cited by
state House candidate K.C. Mueller

Mueller, a Plymouth Township
trustee, adds that she and her fellow
board members have had little contact

with Gerald Law, whom she is chal-
lenging in the Republican primary
Aug. 4.

Mueller said local government and
business officials worked to get needed
traffic signals near growing industrial
parks at Beck and Halyard without
Law's help.

Mueller said she called Law in Lans-

ing to determine why guard towers

bill he sponsored limited use by insur- time," L
ance companies of territories which said. He alf
drove up auto insurance rates. A pain sored a bil
management bill he sponsored made allow polic•
pain killing drugs more readily avail- operate
able to patients that needed them. vehicles w

With a dispute ongoing over the per- out helmet
formance of the Plymouth-Canton Asked w

schools computer voting system in a he's seek
1997 election, Law has introduced leg- reelectic
islation that would require voters to be Law 88

better instructed on how to use new Produci
voting technologies. legislati

He said that when the Plymouth city that has
police bought two small electric vehi- affect on F
cles for downtown patrol, the state ple is diffic
wouldn't register them and required "There a

police to wear safety helmets. The back. Elec
police were really going bananas about
wearing big helmets during festival

eses on educatio,
were being built at a prison site on the Mueller

township limit. "If the guards don't feel ports sc
safe, there's a reason. It's overcrowd- performs
ed," she said. "We have been pleading, standards
'Don't concentrate it right here.- English, ir

To help better maintain roads, science
Mueller suggests that some western computer
Wayne County communities "could encour
form a regional group and pool basic skill
resources and share equipment. We college.
really know better. We should have the also seek
input, and have control of funds." expand co

Poor planning for setting aside road tax credit
money has cost the state, she said. *We make col
used to have the No. 1 roads in the
country.7

Canton builder

,aw faces charges
,on-

Ito in Plymouth
ith-

As seven dissatisfied customers sat

,hy i in 35th District Court on Friday, Can-
ing ton builder Roy Mason pleaded not
rn, guilty to charges of failing to take out
aid,

mak permits before he began building two
n g Iddlfl decks in Plymouth Township.

Some of Mason's customers claim he

an Law collected down payments and then dig-
,eo- appeared without finishing the work.
ult." Several have filed suit against the
re issues, hot topics coming builder.

tric deregulation has to be -I haven't seen him until today when
I saw him in court," said John Bowler

Please see LAW, AB of Northville
Bowler said he paid Mason $2,400 on

April 1 to build a deck on his

i, roads completed by May 15, according to the
Northville home. The deck was to be

contract.

sup- Northville police are investigarang
hool but have not filed charges.
ince Canton police are investigating sev-
i in eral reports of fraud but have not filed
tath, charges.
and Detectives for both departments
9 to were unavailable for comment.

age "If they can't bring fraud charges
s for against this guy, then the police should
She just go out of business," said Ed Stem-
8 to pien, who claimed Mason accepted
Ilege $1,000 but never finished a brick walk-
s to way at Stempien's Canton home.
lege Mueller Mason never returned to get his

Please mee MUELLER, A2 Please Bee CHARIES, A4
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Old Village happening
An Old Village-Wide garage and sidewalk sale

happens Am 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 1 at
residences an*busineases in Old Village.

A walking map of participating homes and busi-
nesses will be available Residents and businesses

that want to participate should call Jan at the Brew
Ha Ha at 354-9432 for a registration kit

Golf outlng
The Plymouth Figure Skating Club presents its

Decond annual golf outing Aug. 28 at the Golden Fox
course at Fox Hills Country Club

A *hotgun Itart is at 1 p.m. Price is $150 per
golfer. A buffet lunch im at 11 a.m and dinner at
6:30 p.m.

Hole-in-one prizes include four cars donated by
Lincoln-Mercury, $10,000 cash, color TV and a eet of
golfclub..

PLYMOUTH PIPELINE

Closest to the pin on one par 3 will get to drive a
Jaguar for a week. Also, 150 prizes and gifts will be
ramed. Proceeds will benefit the Plymouth Figure
Skating Club, including the Plymouth Gems on Ice
Precision Teams, which will travel to Alabama and
Florida this winter for national competition

For more information. call Bob Rzepecki at 490-
2885 or 420-0462

Live music downtown
The 'Entertainment on Us" downtown mumic

series continues Friday with Robert Bugar perform-
ing rock from 7-9 p.m at Ann Arbor Trail and For-
est

The Meries 18 sponsored by the Downtown Develop-

ment Authority.
MuRie in the Park- at noon Wednesday in Kellogg

Park continues with Steve Taylor of the VuDu Hip-
ple.

Top volunteer
Mike Kolb of Hines Park Lincoln-Mercury ha.

been named Volunteer of the Year by the Plymouth
Community Chamber of Commerce.

Kolb has served the chamber as president, execu·
tive board member. chairman of the Ann Arbor

Road Committee and as co-chairman of the annual
auction.

He's also chaired the auction sponsornhip commit·
tee and has brought in more sponsorn Kolb

researched and developed the chamber'm Web pap
and 18 working to provide members access to thi
World Wide Web
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Recreation director comments don't

reflect policy, say city commissioners
Assault r

e

11

N
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-
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,hould contact the Plymouth Diatrict
-             Library by writing or calling the following-

Baiter. K.R, Li-y Secretary

Seme r.®ent comment' 1em

the Cie re,atiom dir,C- dell'
r,8- de r,creation pol».city
Id--IM M-4.

With the --hip -creation
tag vot. 1.-ing Aug. 4, *ome
city 00-mi*aioner, Baid they
wiN an.red about.inted com.
m•et• h= Recration Dir-tor
T-WiU,-

1*09 IW *ecuktion that the
der«r,ation Beram would be
1-antled doel:¢1 pory their
vi-oft- thecity=/7 4.1/
ib Nemation Wicy, ,hould vet-
ers 1.*ect N tow-hip tal

lb,n al/in, mome city Immi,
ilei/rs did apeculate earher thia
ye.* that the city recreation
deptment could be dismantled
if the township doesn't con-
tlibute toward a joint program.

But *hat w- then. At a special
m.Ming Monday, commi-ioners
ag,-d te have Mayor Don Dis-
muke write a letter to the com-

munity on their behalf The let-
ter tries to set out commission
policy, in contrut to the recre-
ation director's comments:

*A. a city department head,
Mr. Willette does not speak for
the city of Plymouth on policy
previously established by the
city commission,- the letter
Statel.

MOST BEALTTIFUL
BAB) CONTEST

5 1 11 0111,111,1112 011! 1.,% 1,1
\\.-''lil,- ti, \11

. -f, t,J,1

J!3, 4/./.

1

11.6, 0 1
Expert
Batiltu

9f the --hip voters decid,
not to fund community recre-
ation at thia time. the city com-
miuion remains committ,d to

the impoltanic< mcreation -r-
vi- bcity re,Wint,; thelet-
ta coatinul.

-rhe city will continue top-
videthe bed city ret,Mation pre-
gram possible within the
m".u....vailabb to thi city for
that purpoie,- Dismuke contin-
U-

The controversy com. just 19
days before township residents
will be a.ked to vote for a half-

mill tax Ar recreation. That levy
would match the city'• half-mill
levy from the general fund to
pay for recreation. The recre-
ation program would be wrind-
ed if the tax passes, say those
proposing a communitywide
recreation pmgram.

Commis•ioner,said the timing
of Willette's comments could

hurt'the chances of the tax pa-
ing. Commissioners Dave
McDonald and Colleen Pobur

said th«d heard from friends in
the township, who read the com-
ments and said they could cause
voters to reject the tax propolal

"I was furious. The director's

responsibility is to implement
policy, not create it,- McI)onald

PIUmouth 4
8-0.
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CONDITIOF
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CALL NOW! -

aaid.

said they did-
n't like the augtion that the
cityre,Nation d,partment iould
be -nantled if voter, reject the
town,hip tal

It creates the improssion
we're not committed to reere-

ation. What appeared w- incor
rect," Dismuke laid.

Commis•ioners aiked City
Mina,er Steve Walten if he had
since talked with the -creation
director. Walters oaid he had a

thr-hour meeting with Willette
and told city department heads
at a Monday staff meeting that
their job io not to met policy.

I want him disciplined,»
McDonald said.

City commissioners said they
were al,o displea,ed that Wil-
lette recently sent them r-earch
on skateboard park•. The com-
mialion this spring agreed not to
proceed with plans for a skate-
board park in the city.

While they said they generally
appreciated information from
department head, McDonald
uked, *Is he sending us a mes-
sage? That's not on my radar
screen.*

Willette declined comment

Tuesday.
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Mymouth Township poli.
lay r.porta of wom•' b•ing
attackid and.xually -ault-
ed in the vicinity d M-14 and
Sheldon Road have thum far

pro,In ununded
Detective Sgt. Jim Jarvis

oaid he'• received calls from

residents and other police
department, about the alle,ed
attacks However, Jarvis

believes it, a hoa*.
It started with someone

spreading an e-mail me,lage
at Parke-Davio in Ann Arbor,

and hu,pread throughout the
Ann Artor, Plymouth and Can-
ton communities,» said Jarvia.
9've even received calls from

police officials in Dearborn,
Redford, Northville and the

Court from pagi

fund. Since the court burned

down last year, the communities
have not been receiving any of
the excess revenues.

Some of the future revenues

could be funneled back to the

court to pay construction costs,
which could lower the bond

issue. The bond issue could

increase if there are additional

costs as architects finish plans
for the new three-story court-
house.

Preliminary figures from
Robert Bendzinski of Bendzinski

BLYMOUTH DIEr
PUBUC

The Plymouth D-trict Library Bo
Tue*lay, July 21, 1998 at 7:30 p.m
Michigan 48170.

The Plymouth District Libraq
auxiliary aid• and Iervie,i, such u i
audio tape• of printed materiah h
individual• with dinbilitil at the i
notice to the Plymouth Dltziet L
requiring auxiliary aide or ,-i- 1

Hoax
umors are ul

Sgt. Jim Jarvis
-Plymouth Township police

Itate police concerning the
alleged attacks.'

According to the e-mail,
aom.00• ha.bic deliberat.4
running women 4 the mid in
the area d M-14 and Shel-

Roads The man blocks the
driver'e *ide door with his

sport utility vehicle, •maihes
the paisenger ,ide window,
then drap the women out of
their vehicles, reportedly beat-

A1

& Co., a municipal Mnance advi-
sor, indicate the courthouse will
cost $7,675,000. Subtracting
insurance claims totaling $2.8
million bringl the band illue to
$4,875,000 to be paid over 20
yearm.

The cost to each community

will depend on the municipality'B
casieload percentage. Canton
Township ha, the lion's mhare of
the caseload at 47.15 percent,
and the highest share of the
bond issue payment at
$2,298,562. Canton also receives

RICT LIBRARY

IOTICE

·d will hold its REGULAR miting
at 223 S. Main Street, Plymouth,

Fill provide nece-ary rea•onable
men b the heari impaired and
ge coomdered at th. mietin& to
diahearing upon ..= A day,
rar¥. Individual, with disabili-

tfounded TO

ims and raping them. t
Thi .-mail not.. at lia.t bf

..ven women have be•n Cl,

aumeked and M in th• woods : C
in,imihr attacka. Inc

While the note alio claim,
pr(

the police have boon keeping pie
reports of the incident, from thi
the public, Jarvis Iaid he can't
And any evidence to support all
thee-mail me..P wh

an,

=rve inve,tigated the facts of ' 1
the e-mail and haven't been e
able to aubitantiate it," said

gri

th,

pr[

Anyone with information I
cono,rniu thu type of incident  - 141,
can c.11 Plymouth Townihip
police at 453-3869 mc

Ax\

COI

all,

ari

hir

the biggest share of the exces, th:

court revenues. Based on hu
approximately *1 million dollars
a year, Canton received just over
$470,000 annually in exce,8 rev- 1
enue, before the fire.

I-

Plymouth Township has the
second-highest caseload of tlie
five communities at 25.34 per- ' ,0
cent, which calculatem to ,
$1,235,325 of the bond issue. •
Plymouth accounts for 10.3 9

percent of the caseload at 35th 41
District Court, meaning it would
be responsible for $502,126 of
the bond issue.
The 35th District Court ..

Authority is hoping to have
plans for the three-,tory struc-
ture completed by the architect e
in August.
*The architects met several •

times with the employee*, and -.
our staff hao given some tremen-
doum contributions to the outlay
of the planned courthoule,0 said .
Erdman. -rhey*ve helped design
much of the ofFice space, showing
how we can beit utilize the work
area. •

453-2230 Plymooth Di,trict Library 1 Gary Kin,
223 S Main Street

• lul, 1-O-iuu,Inm, r• Plymouth, MI 48170
....61
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Banking

Break Free From Outrageous Bank Fees
Banks Ioday keep finding new ways • Free Direct Dial 24 electronic telephone

io charge you - rising main-ance fees, banking
ATM surcharges, teller fees . Not us. • Free overdraft prolection to your savings

At Community Federal you'll receive account or personal line of credit
a fr- checking account with no monthly • Consumer loon discounts wit automatic
maintenance fees and unlimiled check payments *
writing privileges whon you arrange for
direct deposit of your paycheck or Social • Fee free travelers cheques and money

Security check. You'll also enioy: orders

• Free VISA Chick/ATM card with three • 50 free personalized checks

fr- Magic Line or Cirrus ATM tronsoc-
tions eoch mon#v. There isa $1 charge Open your account todoy, and well buy
for oach additional non-credit union ATM back up » $10 of your existing checks from
•ansodion

onoiher financial institution.

Call 734 403-1 200 or op by
• Fr- MA.%,PS Internet banking your local bronch office.

I-''r:
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
42350 ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 48170
(313) 453-3840 X 224

ECONOM[C DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
BOARD MEETING

DATE OF MEETING. Wedne,day, July 22,1998
TIME OF MEETING: 7:30 PM.

PLACE OF MEETING: 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Mymouth, Michigan
48170, in the Meeting Room located in the
east wing of Plymouth Township Hall

PURPOSE OF MEETING: Election of Officers and authorizing
modifkation of the Plymouth Building
Investors loan.

Thi, notice 18 poeted in compliance with PA 267 of 1976, u amended (Open
Meetingl Act), MCLA 41 728 (2) (S) and the American With Di,abilitie, Act
(ADA).

The Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth will provide nece--7 rea•onable
auxiliary aid, and services, such u Bigners for the bearing impaired and
audio tapes of printed materiala being Con•idered at the mieting. to
individuals with disabilities at the meeting or publichearing upon notice to
Plymouth Township

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aida or Iervic- ihould
contact Plymouth Tbwnship by writing or calling the following- Plymouth
Township Supern,or'm Ofnce. 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan
48170. Telephone Number (313) 453-3840 x 201

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED AND ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND ALL
BOARD MEETINGS.

MARILYN MASSENGILL, CMC
Clerk, Charter Township of Plymouth

Publ.h July 19.1-

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

RI:LaIM:zi.Zillhczhn
Regular meeting, of the Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schook, Wayne and Wa,htenaw Countiee, Michigan, ohall be
held on the second and harth Tue,day, of -ch month (except on the fourth
Tuie€lay in December) at 7:00 p.m. at the following locatioe (e,me,pt u
agreed herein ) unle,0 otherwime dirocted by a majority vote of the
member•: .

E J McClendon Educational Center

454 South Harvey Striet
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

It i. agreed by the Board to hold fourth Tu-day mieting, at =hool sit-
and itart at 7:00 pm whenever appropriate and po-Able No 1-th,r natic,
of,uch ineeting» ehall be given tot he --ben
ht.Nmi,1all-•mna--m.-M0-

Special meitingl of the Board of Education 0¥he Plymouth-Canto.
Community Schools, Way- and Wiah-aw Counti Michi,an, may b,
called by th• Fresident of the Board. of an, twom•-1- theot by
Irving an tho other -,Imb- a writt- -tioi of th• 44 tim# and pia- 0
much ..cial m.ti.. . by a =40•ity vet. 1 the Board
Suvic. of th. notte. .hall b. br

1 Diliviring thi noti- to thi mmb- piniaaU, 8% 1-t tw-ty-hur
(24)hours b/-0-h =,iti/,0 •tat- phe< ar

2 I-ving th. noth, at th. momber Milde- with a por-m d th.
ho-hold .t 1-t t.ent,-lour (24) h-n 6-e-ch meeting i to t-
P'-'-

3 Depoeiting the notic• i, a li'Irmi"Mt mail B.'llid' 0"Jo"d i a
..1.d.volop. plainly add.-d to-11 -0-I,rathlk-- k.-a
addre- at lialt -ty#ght (48) houn bel:,i -h me#Imi le 0, take
PI-

8-1- . abold-.hed.Vk mad. by . --1- B.rd . -
omploy. of th. Board
PUBUC NOTICE of-ek .p-al ...ting Id .f-h -dild *.
orip•cial moot,ng.hal] bi li••n » Po.tial a =99 dth. NOTICE I :hi

board by th, 6- Ig... te th, E. J M./.1. iwillid
0-/084 8-1, Hamy, My,-4 Micid/...t -t h- (18) I-
0-to-t-Ofth. m-t..

.......

tuition more affordable.

On the -ue of charter .chools
.n

and voucheri, Mueller said,
"We've got to support our public Sit
achool• and get them where they
need to be: ..

Li
Some local schools backers

have lamented how Proposal A ..
Si

locked the Plymouth-Canton
schools into less per-pupil aid ..1

than neighboring districts: 'My h
U

contention is one third of the

districts now find themselves in . U

M.
the same position, they didn't
under•tand. When the people
voted on Proposal A they didn't

truly know how it would affect M
them.»

Mueller is seeking data from
other districts feeling the same
pinch. "I feel this is the area eJ
where ve can go back and ask to
modify Propo•al A. It can be Th
changed to benefit everyone, Roac
she Baid.

coul(
Mueller also supports tax thel,

credits for child care and home
Th

care of elderly parents. Tran
Mueller has endorsements

rebu
from former school board presi- to N,
dents Dean Swart:welter, Sue Th
Davis, Esther Hulsing and 2000
Geraldine Joyner. ning

Other endorsements include
plan

Plymouth Township Supervisor impi
Kathleen Keen McCarthy, madi
Township Clerk Marilyn Mao- struc

,engill, Township Treasurer Ron «I
Edwardi, Livonia City Council Six I

President Jack Engbretson, Ply-
togel

mouth City Commi=ioner Stella
an c

Greene and former Mayor Jim 'rowi
Jabara

vicel

Mueller said she would seek .W
Houle committee assignments

tion
in health care and banking- at th
financial. Her experience a, a

we a
Realtor hai shown there is

how

abiolutely no reaion why pur- Ci
ch-en can't have a full copy of and
the paper, pr*lented at th, cloo-
ing u a requirement 24 hours y,an

atter
beA,re. There are too many peo-

espe
ple taken #guard at closingl.' Lilli
Mueller said speeding up the Th

approval proces, for certain
a. al

divelopment could mean a Bav- to th
inp br consumers bu.ii

Mueller said that while .he
the I

favoid a bill Law sponsored to Ann
notify victims upon release of the k

criminal, who abuied them, To
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Plyrthree wook, prior to allow the omc
abuaid victim to pt their live, .'.
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Merits of millage discussed at forum Five vie for vacant
:The first public forum Thurs-
iay on three propoied Plymouth
Town•hip tax iner-ee drew 18
resid,nt, with quiltiona.

=You want to double our tax-

Ft one fel -oop - It's way out
of line," commented Dorothy
Clark early in the program
i Gary Silverman maid all the
incria•ed building and rise in
property taxes should provide
plenty of money -I'here'* Bome-
thing funny there, he Baid.

But by the end of the program
all applauded township official,
who *howed up for the meeting
and aniwered questiono.

Township Supervisor Kathleen
H,en McCarthy opened the pro-
gram by reviewing what the
three Aug. 4 ballot proposals will
provide, if paned

Public forums are also sched-

-Aled for 7 p.m. Thursday, July
@13, and Tue*lay, July 28, at Pty-
mouth Townihip Hall at Ann
Arbor Road and Mill.

Voters are uked to consider:

• 3 mills for police, fire and
communications. Approval will
allow for two dispatchers on duty
around the clock and the initial

hiring of four police officers and
three firefighters. Within two to
f,ur yean, four more police offi-

con- three arealhun would
be added.

I 05 mill for recreation, to
allow for the creation of a com-

munity reereation board to ov•r-
iee facility and program
improvements.

10.75 mill to convert th. $62
Western Townihip, Utilities
Authorities fee now on water

bills to a tax, which 10 tax
deductible.

McCarthy said the township
board i, committed to removing
the $132 trash collection charge
and instead pay for trad collec-
tion from the general fund, if the
1-ue• Pul.

So for a re,ident with a
$200,000 home, passage of all
three taxes would mean a tax

increase of $230 annually.
Of the removal of the garbage

fee from current bills, one resi-
dent iaid, -You're not legally
obligated.» McCarthy responded
that the township board hai
pledged to remove the fee.

Some asked that if paisage of
the tax issues would allow con-
struction of a new township hall.
That'o because $ 1.9 million from
the general fund now used to
supplement the police millage
and other services could now

romain in that fund.

MeCarthy uid a firmt concern
would be nplacing Fire Statian
No. 1, which i part of the town-
Ihip oMe, complex at Ann Arbor
Road and Mill Rood.

She Mid that :ince the county
mandata creation of an adia-
cent right turn lane, emergency
vehicle, 'have to sit there unable
to re,pond until traffic can get
out of the way.

One audience member oug-
gested a new traffic signal could
take care of the problem Trea-
surer Ron Edwarwls *ay the mil-
nal now there, activated red
when an emergency runis ready
to begin, is often ignored by
driven.

McCarthy *aid township off-
cial, have already identified 18
land parcels big enough to han-
dle a new township hall. "It is
not the intent of the board torun

out and build a new township
hall," she said. *We have not
identified a site.»

Clerk Marilyn Maiaengill Baid
recent rains caused three water
leaks in the former Friendly
Restaurant building which
-rves u the clerk's office.

-Why don't you repair them?-
Clark asked

*We've repaired and repaired seats on library board
Clark told MeCarthy she did

not favor the YMCA running
recreation McCarthy re•pooded
that if the recreation village
passes, a joint township-city
board will oversee recreation,

and hire management which
mayor may not be YMCA-

McCarthy maid the police-Mre-
communicatioins tax i needed to
offset money the general fund
will moon loee. While a building
boom provided $1.6 million in
fees last year, she said it has
peaked and will fall oN in a cou-
ple of years

Jerry Trumpka and Tom Kalis
said the building boom ha, cre-
ated many new taxpayers - and
their n@w taxes must al,0 pro-
vide,ome significant money.

But McCarthy and Edwardi
said the portion of Plymouth
Township taxes paid by those
new residenta is not comparable
to the money generated by the
building fee boom.

They had no estimate on how
much new property taxes pro-
vide to the township.

ne Plymouth Library Board
will have 0.-ral •- me=h•r•
u only 9 of four i....6.-ts
ha. filed .titio. with the
Wayne County clerk, office to
run in the No•. 3 general ele®-
tien.

Of the four incumbents, only
Kimberly Hickey will be ,®eking
her -ond 4-year term. Sheryl
Khoury recently moved from My-
mouth, and i ineligible to return
to the board Jame, Jabara and
Mary Mickie did not uek re-

Mental healtlb

Community Mental Health
Service Program, should still be
able to carry over 5 percent of it
*tate funding, according to Sen
Robert Geake ( R- Northville).

The Michigan Senate recenuy
approved a bill, sponsored by
Geake, repealing a provision in
the state law that terminated

CMHSP'. ability to carry-over
funding starting March 29, 1999.

"Senate Bill 1170 doe, hot

change current policy, it only

n.bur oth- **rth,
bur bed -- aw-
B.11*in, Ka.1 D.14 Nicholle
H-holan -d /te- 8/„4·
The 4-,"/, a"-"pu"m

1-9 Library bo..1 .//8.
ar• batdooth.th-.1 T-day d

The Dunning-H-gh I.ibrary
in dowito. Ply==th lo -ded
by 0 1.9-miU Fl/**=hW
district¥,di.

bill approved
mak- sun that Il= iq wul
cantinue- Goak/,mid. 'Whathi
work®d in thep-t vill®entinee
to work i. th.ht-. a.d that'.
the bottom line.

The bill p.-cts CMHSP pre-
grams from having to spend
mooe, oaun-ded ite-attbe
endof th,6-1 year in alder to
keep state money. The logi,la-
tion aims at retaining 5nancial
flexibility for C¥*1*1'8 -*1.•-t
an extra burdento t.zpay-.

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LI'RARY'§
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Law said Borne other upcom-
ing key issues include a reviBit-
ing of the telecommunications
act, road funding and the lik.li-
hood that for-profit hospitals
will seek to locate in Michigan.

While hospitals now provide
indigent care, under a for-profit
facility, 'Will any of that exist
anymore?- he uked.

Law sponsored a bill to help
small businesses seeking infor-
mation on new employees. Lia-
bility concerns had in practice
hampered efforts to get informa-
tion on new employees. The leg-
islation allows information from

the personnel file to be passed
along.

Plymouth-Canton schools
backers have lamented that Prm

posal A has limited their per-
pupil aid compand to neighbor-
ing districts. Law has proposed
a,bill to allow an additional 3-
mill levy, if local voters and v*-
ers county-wide approve in sepa-
rate elections.

"Some want to reopen the
(Proposal A) formula. This is not
happening," Law said, noting
overwhelming voter support of
the proposal. He said that under
provisions allowed under state
law, "This is the only way they
might have some flexibility.

Law recently announced the
securing of $21 million to
rebuild Ann Arbor Road begin-
ning in two years.

On general road funding, 1
don't think we've done a good job
with the weights of trucks," Law

said, adding
the diesel

fuel tax

should rise.

-We should -At
stay on the /
program
we're

rently on,
he said,cur: .11
adding the
state Bhould Law
push for bet-
ter guaran-
tees from contractors.

In campaign literature, the
incumbent lists endorsements
since 1995 as Michigan Lagsla-
tor of the Year by the Michigan
Hospiee Organization, Michigan
Farm Bureau, Michigan
Humane Society, Michigan Vet-
erinary Medical Association,
Michigan Usociation of Mar-
riage and Family Therapy,
Michigan Council of the Society
of Human Resource Manageri
and Head Pain Association of
Michigan.

His endorsements include the

13th Congressional District
Republican Committee, Michi-
gan Chamber of Commerce,
Right to Life of Michigan, Michi-
gan Association of Realtors,
Small Business Association of

Michigan and Michigan Retail-
ers Association.

He has received the Guardian
of Business Award from the

national Federation of Indepen-
dent Businesses.

• COURT BATTLE

Depending on how Plymouth resident Jerry
Vorva and his attorney Stephen Boak decide to
appeal another court ruling in favor of the Ply-
mouth-Canton schools, it could take one or two
years before the district gets a final ruling from
the state courts on whether it can spend $79.6 mil-
lion for new school buildings, computers and
buses.

And if that ian't long enough, don't count out the
possibility Vorva could take the issue to the U.S.
Supreme Court.

Boak says it will probably take him until the
July 31st appeal deadline, but he will be seeking
another court ruling in Jerry Vorva's suit against
the Plymouth-Canton school district's $79.6 mil-
lion bond issue.

"I haven't determined if we'll be asking for a
rehearing in the Court of Appeals, or go directly to
the Michigan Supreme Court asking them to hear
the case," said Boak.

Last week the Court of Appeals ruled in favor of
the school district, saying it did nothing wrong

Cruise Preview Pbrly-

Friday, Augi

while conducting the March 1997 ..4.- D-0 d. - ·
tien.

However, Vorva still believes that with 716-
spoiled ballots on new touch-screen voting
machines, thooe voter, were denied their funda•
mental right to vote. So he continu., to challe.*
the final resulu.

-Ihere has to be a determination whether ther*-6
are i=ues brought beire -Appe- Court theY
didn't decide or consider,- n-d Beak 9f there im
something to be gained by alking tb- torecoe-
sider, well go that route. If not, -11 go to the
Itate Supreme Court'

If Boak decides to go back to the Court of
Appeals and loees again. he would still hne the
option of going to the Michigan Supreme Court
Court ofFicials say it's taking at le-l 10 monthi
for the Supreme Court to dee- if it will even h.-
a case

Boak said there's a}ways the thought of the UB
Supreme Court if all fails in Mi••i,8

"Going to the highest court in the l-d ima po,-
sibility,- said Boak. -There are ,=ne c,ostitution-
at issues involved in thia -14, mod notably the
fundamental right to vote That'* 0- of the -- ·
nerstone, of our nation.'

Rewin' on the Rooftops

Ist 1 4. 1998

TICKETS ARE LIMITED!
Rock-n-Roll with Marilyn Monroe, lucy, Elvis

and many more at the first annual

Multi-million dollar road project
expected to improve corridor's facade

7:00 p.m.. 11:30 p.m.

." u= The $21 million Ann Arbor
,one," Road reconstruction project

could spark efforts to improve
8 tax

the look of the business corridor.
home

The Michigan Department of
Transportation is paying for a

nents
rebuild of the road from Napier

presi- to Newburgh Road.
; Sue

The work isn't to begin until
: and 2000. But that gives local plan-

ning officials time to work on
iclude

plans for oome long-considered
rvi,or improvements that could be
rthy, made in concert with road con-
Mas-

struction.
*r Ron

"I would hope within the next
)uncil

mix months we can get our act
1, Ply- together and begin formulating
Stella

an overall game plan," said
r Jim Township Director of Public Ser-

vices James Anulewicz.
I seekments "We •hould start the founda-

tion for forming the team to look
king- at this and start thinking where
, a® a we are, where we need to be and
,re is how do we get there,» he said
, pur- City and township planners
opy of and business leaders in recent
B Cloe-

hours
yean have cited a need for more
attention to Ann Arbor Road -

, Pt°- especially between Sheldon and
Lilley.

ip the That's where the road serves
rtain as an entry way or introduction
I -V- to the community. Officials and

bumine- leaders have lamented
e *he the clutter along the so-called
red to Ann Arbor Road corridor, and
Me of

the bland image it projects.
hem, To get some changes going,
wo to Plymouth Township and city
• the official, agreed to create a joint
liv" .Ining district. Rule, for devel-

.

1 'We'll have to call upon all our best efforts to
get people involved. It'§ got to be a community-
wide decision.'

opment now match on both sides
of the road, and that suggests
more unified-looking future
development.

The new Ann Arbor Road zon-

ing category establishes more
landscaping, screened parking
and smaller signs, to make the
corridor appear less garish and
more classy

Anulewicz said the road

rebuilding could provide an
opportunity to remove power
poles and get power lines under-
ground.

Plymouth City Manager Steve
Walters agreed. I think Jim's
probably right. Because when
you're excavating the 9treet its
easier putting lines under-
ground.7

While planners at one point
kicked around the idea of
putting a boulevard along the
roadway, Anulewicz maid, I
think the boulevard concept was
pretty much squashed. It would
probably be a tough thing to do.

Walters said road work could
inspire business owners to
spruce up their establishments.
- It' 8 likely to encourage improve-
ments on the private sector
side." he said.

00 - 4%

C 14/4-

James Anulewicz
-Twp. public service director

Anulewicz said some concept
options for improvements *long
the road could be presented to
the public and business owners:
This is what the corridor could

look like - What are your
thoughto? Will it help, hurt. or
hinder, or not?-

Anulewicz said much of the
work so far to discuss changes in
the corridor have involved the

business community. He said
more public input would be
sought. «We'11 have to call upon
all our best efforts to get people
involved. It's got to be a commu-
nitywide decision,- he said

And while there's more than a

year before the road reconstruc-
tion happens, Anulewicz said, "It
does ring the bell that now is the
time to start to move forward It

gives you opportunities to do
things.

The first phane of the road
reconstruction involves the sec-
tion from Baywood west of Shel-
don to Newburgh Road. The sec-
ond phase will involve the west
section of Ann Arbor Road The
reconstruction 18 to occur over a

three-to-four-year period

I 3 venues in downtown Birmingham:

_ Old Woodward parking structureChester Street parking structure
The Community House

$100 Friend ticket to the Iwo rooftop locations includes entertainment galore. a
strolling supper, fun foods and two complimentary beverages.

$150 Patron ticket includes the Auto Barons Gala at The Community House,
gourmet cuisine, complimentary beverages, admission to the two rooftop locations,

and shuttle valet parking.

For more information and tickets, .4-0-i#A
call

Variety, The Children's pift 'to
--0.

Charity at 'Mrt#14 .00

248.258.5511 C.FAMqH
Hosted by Children'§ Charities Coalition The Child Abuse and
Nogled Council 01 Ooklond County, Thi CommuM, Ho-, Orchards
Children'* Sennces, ond Vonily, Ihe Children'; Char,ly

....Ch....

tuls i

-
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Charges ,=pap Al Portables deemed
Coult Roy ,
Mason of I
Canton U I
scheduled

for a pre.
trial

August 6
in Pty-
mouth 9    -

35th Dia- 0
trict court 
/br permit  79.
violations *4 
in Ply- di

mouth 3
7bwnship.

To .ubmit your military
announcement, ind the material
printed or typewritten to: Pty-
mouth-Canton Observer, 794 S.
Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
48170.

AC-V.il= m

Army Pfc. Michael D.

Sawchuk, son of Donald M and
Rose V. Sawchuk of Canton, has
been decorated with the Army
Achievement Medal. Sawchuk is
an assistant machine gunner
with the 76th Ranger Regiment
at Fort Benning, Columbus, Ga.

whoelbarrow or

tool„ according to
Stempien

Other, in court

Friday included

Adonna Wright of
Cantons who laid she
paid *12,313 for two
dock, at her moth-
er's house and her
own home.

After the arraign-
ment, Maion

declined comment.

Earlier in the week

he told the Oboerver,
9 undentand a lot of

people are angry
with me. I'm very,
very behind. I'm not
denying that.»

Scott Brooks of

Brooks Tile Design

MILITAE

The private is a 1993 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School.
--UA-

Marine Pfc. Timothy L. Mur-
phy, wn of Frances K. Lourie of
Canton, recently graduated hum
the Unit Diary Clerk's course at
Personnel Administration

School, Marine Corps Service
Support Schools, Camp keune,
N.C. Murphy learned to prepare
personnel information for input
into the computer-based system.
He also studied procedures used
for unit-level recording of pay

n

in Canton uid he has worked
with Mason for several years
and never had a problem with
hi; workmanihip.

le, a matter of biting off more
than he can chew; he maid.
-You're never going to pleaie
everybody, and my gue•i i•
therei an unfair ratio of unhap-
py to happy. People are Just too
lawsuit-happy nowaday•.'

Brook, said he's been in bumi-

ness for seven yeari. He also
*aid he's never had a lawsuit

filed against him. Five small
claim suits are pending in 35th
District Court against Maion for
unfinished work.

There al,o have been seven

complaints filed with the
Department of Consumer and
Industry Services. One was
closed without disciplinary

r NEWS

and allowances. He joined the
Marine Corps in November
1997.

PlomonOI

Robert F. Mooney, son of San-
dra L. Donlon of Canton was
promoted to Marine sergeant
while serving with the Marine
Corps Security Force Company,
London, England.

The 1993 graduate of Ply-
mouth Canton High School
joined the Marine Corps in
September 1993.

action taken by the board. The
Obimver requeited th• informa-
tion under the Freedom of Infor-

mation Act. Further details wore
exempt under the FOIA, accord-
ing to Paula Mitchell, Freedom
of Information Coordinator for
the Office of Commercial Ser-
vices.

A list of 12 diasatisfied cum-
tomers hai been gathered by
Stempien The list allege: that
$37,888 has been collected by
Mason for construction work
that waa never completed.

A pre-trial hearing is Bet for
Aug. 6 before 35th District Court
Judge Ron Lowe for the Pty-
mouth Township permit viola-
tions.

Conviction of the misdemeanor

charge can result in a $600 fine,
90 days in jail or both.

Airman Ryan S. Dahlman, son
of Robert and Robin Dahlman of

Canton, completed the Navy Avi-
ation Electricians Mate achool in

Pensacola, Fla. Dahlman fin-
ished second in his class and

received a letter of recognition
for his hard •prk. He is ata-
tioned in Jacksonville, Fla.,
where he will continue his

schooling and specialize in heli-
copters.

not fit for students

--

I 8 8,en he talks about
the need for a new

high .chool, Ply-
mouth-Canton Behooli Super-
intendent Chuck Little often
citem the fact that portable
classrooms at Centennial
Educational Park are in poor
condition.

A case in point occurred
recently when the di,trict
attempted to renovate one of
the portablee.

"We submitted plans to the
*tate fire inspector to rebuild
the roof and dg some other
work, said Little. "It waln't
approved, and we had to t-r
it down. The building was
loaded with water, which
probably explains why the
roof was gagging.»

Little said the other 12

portable, will be inspected
before classes begin.
«This was the worst one,

but the rest ann't much bet-

ter," noted Little. «Right now
they all appear to be Bervice-
able.:

If they need to be renovat-
ed, another inspection will
have to be made by the state
fire marshal's office.

-Ihese portables are not fit
for our students," added Lit-
tle. "They don't have plumb-
ing, or adequate heating and

Chuck Little '
--Superintendent

ventilation. However we need

the space. As long am they
remain safe we'll hold cla,ies
in them.0

While the bond iuue for a

new high achool remain• tied
up in court, the building* will
need to hold up longer than
they are projected to last

-The portables at the high
schools areover 30 yean old
and were purchased second-
hand by the school district U
more than 24 yean ago: -d:
Little. -Thue portables are
literally worn out. It costs-/
more to maintain them than „
it would have co*t to build
rooms in the first place.'

Little invites anyone in the
community who has doubts 7
about the need for additional ..

space to visit the high schools.
"Anyone in the community

ought to go visit the portable
clasirooms, especially while
classes are being held, and
Bee the urgency of why we
need to have new school .

buildings.- said Little.

If you're
eligible for
Medicare,
don't deal with

promises or

Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services ar a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can be as little u $0.
Well explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits. at

no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive...

• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations
or $1,500 pcr year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork

• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices

Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat, simply
call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 463 now.

You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision.
Without all the promises and hype.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 463 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

Come to one of thele special meetings:

D.i 11mci

Arbor Health Buildint - July 23,1998 10:00 AM, Community Room
990 W Ann Arbor Tr.il July 24 1998 10:00 AM, Community Room

Mi.ion Hnith Building July 23.1996 10:00 AM, Room A

37595 nt 7 Mile Road July 30.1998 10:00 AM, Room A

- Refre,hment,will be wrved -

Cale Choiceg
j ..NIOR

. -cy H.-p-
PH A Mombl of Me,cy Hiallh 3--

Breaking down the barriers to good health.

Alp,aph ®...lid * Maille- Pim A Id 0| a¥ Pm R M#. 81•d who Nve in Cie..,e. O.klid il-mb. laviA.1- W..he.... M ..1,m of Way.. Ck.,nly, My h. 07* R.C:- Clic- 4.-C.C;h..ce. Men.. .. pmd..to,(h.C)"IN HUO. a co-01.e medk.1 *m-

Needing repair Pbrtable classrooms in district.

PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schook invites
all inter-ted and qualiOed companies to submit a bid for th, purch- of
waste receptacle liner, and/or bathroom ti-- Specia-- and hid b.
can be obtained by contacting John Birchler, E.J McCIendon Educational
Center, 464 9. Harvey Street, Plymouth, MI Bids are due on or before 10:00
a.m., Friday, July 31, 1998. The Board of Education reeervee the right to
accept any or reject all bidi, u they judge to be in the b-t interlit of the
.chool district

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools .

Publi.h July 12 and July 19.1998
ELIZABETH M. GIVENS. Secretary |

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

201 S. MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH, MI 48170

(734) 453-1234 X222

NOTICE

JULY BOARD OF REVIEW

TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1998
12:30 P.M. TO 2:00 PAL

The July Board of Review will convene in the Conference Room located oo
the 2nd floor of City Hall, 201 S. Main Street. Plymouth, MI 48170, on
Tuesday, July 21,1998 at 12:30 PM
The Board will review the following appeals: Homeitead, Hardohip, Clerical

17 1

Errors and Mutual Mutake of Act.

No appointmenta are nec-ary
Al appellant, will be sent a letter by fint cl- mail indicating the decuioit
of the Board of Review.

MARK A- CHRIXTUNSEN

City A,„-or
Publi.h: J.ly 19.1900 LIlli./..

1/GAL "0110

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

PRIMARY ELECTION ON AUGUST 4,1-8
Notice is hereby given that a PRIMARY ELECTION will be hold in the City
of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, on TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1998,
from 700 a.m. until 8.00 p.m., for the purpole ofelecting candidat- for the
following ome.:
GOVERNOR -

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS ( 13th D.t.)

STATE SENATE (9th Di.t.)

STATE REPRESENTATIVE (20th Di.t. ) -
COUNTY EXECUTIVE -

COUNTY COMMISSIONER ( loth D.t.) ./
DELEGATES TO COUNTY CONVENTION

2 JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT - 3rd Judicial Circuit. RegulaC
ir,4 Non-Inoombent 1%.itions

2 JUDGES OF THE COURT OF APPEALS - lit Di•triet, R.ula-
7rmo, Incumbent Po,itio- -

PROPOSITION 7 . Jail Mill. R-val Propo..1
PROPOSITION W - Wayne County Prop-1

Applications for obiont- ballou may be requieted hm the City of
Ply,nouth, Offlce of thi Clerk, 201 8 Main Striet. Mymouth, MI 48170,
teloph- number 483-1234 X234
Ab,ent- ballou will b, hand,d to qualihd •heent- vo- i. per.en.t th.
City Clerle• Ome- hm 8:00 •.m to 2:00 p.m., 01: 8•tuida,; Augn,t lK,
1998 On Mend# Augumt 3rd, ah-nt- votorm ihall receive their ball-
and v- th,m in the Ch,*9 Omce until 410 Bm.

All City polling locati- am handicapped ,-0-6

!%114 pl-0 in the City of Mymouth m I follows:
PRECINCT 1,2,4 CULTURAL CENTER. 826,ARMER 8TRE,r
PRECINCT 3 CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL 680 W CHURCH Err

M.- take note that the City Preetmet IA-1- me NOT *0* with

your Ad pric- local-

LINDA J LANGMESSER. CMC
C.a.k
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McPhail versus McNamara

 Challenger criticizes county executive 'Mac' cites jobs, economy as successes
 Sharon Md'hail lay, County

*xecutive Edward MeNamaraN
Ikanagement of the Wayne
County Youth Home - and
fulting US. Department of
Judic, inveitigation in 1994 -
FBred her enough to cbal-
1,n, McNamarm in the Demo
cratic primary election

Whil• it wu the youthhome
that first fueled MePhail'.
duire. conditioni of other coun-
4 facilit- and inhastructure,
4•ve pushed her through her
€,mpaign u well

Wayne County im home to
the wer,troadi, the worst air-
dort, ind the wont morgue,»
*cfhail said

; McPhail added: 'Ed'® a nice
guy, but he'§ not here He',
*aving it to people who just
,e not getting the job done »

M€Phail, 49, hopes voters
*ill place their faith in her on
Aug. 4 in the primary election
*hen the Detroit resident E-0
 againg Edward McNamara
in tbe county executive race
Detroit reident Wallace Serylo
is allo listed on the Democratic

ticket, while Herb Scott of Can-
*n Township will run against
Edward Romanowski of Detroit
* the Republican ticket
; The primary winners from

L

each party will square off in the
Nov. 3 general election.

Credentials

McPhail, a Detroit mayoral
candidate in 1993, is now an

attorney and partner with the
Detroit law firm of Feikens,
Stevens, Kennedy, Hurley &
Galbraith.

In 1993, McPhail beat out a
field of more than 20 candi-
dates to become the first

woman to ever win a Detroit

mayoral primary. McPhail lost
to Dennis Archer in the general
election. Prior to that cam-

Sharon McPhail

-county executive candidate

paign. she ran the warrants
division in the Wayne County
Pro-cutor'.office.

The youth borne 8 juit one
example of MeNamara's mis-
management, M€Phail lays:

1 McPhail believes there

ian't enough competition
between the airline, at the air-

port. She oays competition wal
gutted with the control North-
west ha, over the expan,ion.

NWayne County) transferred
the governmental functions to
Northwest. Now, they are
cleaning the airport and in
charge of security,- McPhail
said. "People need protection,
from qualified law enforcement
personnel.

1 McPhail also said contracts

are not competitively bid,

Pie-,ee ICMIAL M

Edw.d McNaman h....

busin- to ani,h.

mat'* why th. Way- Coun-
ty executive and Livonia re,i-
dent b running 4*in to Ie,90
a fourth four-year term, partic-
ularly toover-ethe®anmon
of Wayne County'• Detroit
Metropolitan Airport ind the
two sport, staai

Ve just have io much going
007 McNamara said. 'I think

about Denver (airport) turning
into a *4 billion project, and it
ion't functioning that well.

9'd like to be there, and if it's
screwed up, I guess it'I my
fault. We have a great deal
going on:

Livonia'i own

McNaman, 71, has uned u

Wayne County executive since
1986.

McNamara grew up m
Detroit, graduated from Red-
ford High School, and attended
the University of Detroit where
he received a degree in philo-
phy in 1969.

McNamara joined the Navy
at 17. He also worked briefly in
an auto plant, then at Michigan
Bell for 25 years u a service
engineer, sales manager, super-

viior of field operation, and
manager of cu-mer relatioms.
He -rved 00 the Livonia City
Council in the 1960. for eight
years. MeNamara w= elected
mayor of Lavonia in 1970 and
Ierved br 16 years until he wiu
elected county executive in
1986

Accomplimhments
MeNamara proudly points to

Wayne County's economic
revival, touting Wayne Coun-
tf. unemployment rate of 3.7
percent

Edwad McNamara
-counly =ecutwe

The airport repre...ts
61.000 job., .ad it will add at
1.- 10.000 j.1- That mi,1„,t
is the best job generator ve
have ..r ...7 Th./. job,

perionnel and -rvice indue-
tries, including Mt-6.4 ea-

He ake point, to other
accomplillimi•tE

I Wayne C-nty add®4 233
new bu.in- 10=tio- Wayne
County had more b-ine-e
hiM or ezpand da,n 47 other
county in tho state. Ic.ding
to Site Selection "/40.lult

1 MeNamar, alim pointa to
the new stadium. . a *485
million project. coordinated
between Wayne County, the
city of Detroit, the state of
Michigan and the Detreit Li-
and Ti®en. The p.ject.111*cre-
ate 5,000 jobi and have a $200
million economic impact,

Mei -e Ii-A.

1:

Register now

At S'craft
1.

f »gistration 9 in progress
f¥r•fall -mester at School-
grah College u claases om-
clany begin Thursday, Aug
27.

Thia fall marks the begin-
ning 0' several new offerings:

I The mathematics depart-
meat will begin offering some
introductory classes entirely
on computers using interac-
tive, instructional software,
liated in the schedule as

1 . CBM (computer-based math)
in a redesigned computer

I The first student, in the
ek inv,tee Schoolcraft Scholars honors

program will begin their
bid (brmo studies, incorporating com-

lucational

rfore 10:00
i ' munity-based experiences.

1 For the first time, select-
* right to
riat of the ed language classes will be

offered via interactive televi-

Education sion.

ty Sci)001• 1 Schoolcraft offers a variety
Secritary 1 of ways to register, including

phone-in, mail-in and walk-
in. Registration forms are
available in the fall sched-

ules or through the Office of
Admissions. New students
must meet with a counselor

before registering.
Schoolcraft College offers

65 career programs with spe-
cific job-related skills, rang-
ing from accounting to weld-

located on ing. More than 50 transfer
48170. on programs prepare students

togoontoa four-year uni-
ip, Clerical iersity

. For information, call (734)
462-4426

Knollenberg aims at lawsuits, Kyoto Protocol

94 R.4 104 4
qaeal 0...a,..1

BY TIM RICHARD
BTAFF WIFTER

U.S. Rep. Joe Knollenberg has
planted two fishhooks for the
Clinton administration in an

innocent-sounding funding bill
for the Environmental Protection

Agency.
Rather than write separate

laws, Knollenberg, R-Bloomfield

Hills, won Appropriations Com-
mittee amendments to the fund-

ing bill to:
1 Block the president'§ execu-

tive orders implementing the
1997 Kyoto protocol on world
energy consumption.

I Hall EPA suits over envi-
ronmental justice' under the
Civil Rights Act.

"The Kyoto protocol was a set
of binding targets to cut energy
consumption 30 percent," said
Knollenberg in his 1 lth Congres-
sional District office in Farming-
ton Hills. "It would affect autos,
farmers, utilities - $2,500 costs
per family per year."

'Before the Kyoto accord was
reached, the Senate voted 95-0
to tell the administration 1) do

not exempt the developing
nations and 2) do not do any-
thing that will harm the U.S.

CLARIFICATION

In a story that ran July 2, the
Observer printed an incorrect
phone number for the hotline of
Victims of Reverse Discrimina-

tion in Public Employment. The
correct number is (313) 222-
0336.

economy.

-I'hey wimped. They signed an
accord that was exactly the oppo-
dite, exempting China, Brazil,
Indonesia, Mexico - 40 percent
of the world's population.»

"Well, it's not signed because
the president won't sign it and
won't even send it to the Senate

(for ratification). In the mean-

time, he's trying to implement it
bit by bit by executive order."

The House Appropriations
Committee backed Knollenberg's
amendment June 25 on roughly
a party-line vote, Republicans
for, Democrats against.

The Kyoto Protocol was
endormed ¥ the Clinton admin-
istration and 167 other countries

last Dec. 11 in Kyoto, Japan.
Ratification deadline U 1999. It

is designed to address the
reported effects of global warm-
ing.

The funding bill - which also
covers the Veterans Administra-

tion and the Department of
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment - is due on the House floor

in mid-July.

A second Knollenberg amend-
ment blocks EPA from moving
further on -interim guidance

rules designed to tie anti-pollu-
tion efforts to allegations of
racial injustice.

EPA created a solution look-

ing for a problem; thefre trying
to build a bridge where there im
no river,' Knollenberg said.
They suggest that minorities
were being adversely affected by
being located in communities
where there was a pollution-type
problem.

9'heir own data showed just
the opposite - more whites and
upper middle-income people
were affected.*

Added his chief of staff, Paul
Welday: EPA gave grant, to
*Plitifinte-t groupi w they
could file complaints (of racial
injustice under title VI of the
Civil Rights Act)."

Knollenberg said his amend-

ment applies to everything
except 15 cases EPA already has
filed. -It says, 'Stop what you're
doing. Don't file any more com-
plaints.' They admit they made
mistakes.

He noted that Detroit Mayor
Dennis Archer, The Environ-
mental Council of the States, the
National Association of Coun-

ties, the National Association of

914 lime 6

Black County Omcials, 14 Itates
attorneys general, and the U.S.
Conference of Mayore al,o have
objected to EPA'* racial action.

Thoee groups fear EPA actions
may stymie redevelopment of
brownfields» - abandoned

industrial cities in older Citiee.

Area busines,es fear EPA'§

rules will force them to jump
through more hoops in order to
get EPA permits for such thing'
al an -phalt plant in Belleville,

Engler create
A. Mi.....a ..pro..." .

shortage of skilled worken, Gov.
John Engler has created the
Governor's Career Scholarship•
to encourage students to pursue
careers in high tech fields for
which they do not necessarily
need a four-year degree

The scholarships will be
awarded beginning in the fall
1998 semester, and the deadline

for applying is Friday, Aug. 7.
Students enrolling in comput-

er-aided drafting, computer
graphics technology, computer
information systems or micro-

48--

landfill gas proces,ing in Can-
ton, storap tanki everywhere. a
paint shop in Flat Rock, paint
manufacturing and auto fiber
glass operations in Westland,
even ho,pital boilen in Pontiac.

John Cronin, a Brownstown
Township trustee, said during
an April meeting of the South-
eaot Michigan Council of Gov-
ernments: lt'* a typical Clintom
tactic: U- an executive order to

thwart the will of Cr-7

scholarships
=ap'Oi.4.'Il-b/Ille at
SchoolcraR are eligible for the
scholarship.

Students must apply now for
the fall semester. Scholarship
applications are available in the
Office of Financial Aid. Candi-

dates who have filled out appli-
cations muK make an appoint-
ment with a coun-lor to discuss
their academic program by call-
ing (734) 462-4424 For more
information, call the Office of
Financial Aid at 4 734 ) 462-4433

Schoolcraft College im located at
18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia
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Cornwell Pool & Patio carries the nation's

most elegant brands and models of outdoor
furniture...Winston. GrosAllex. Homecrest.

Hatteras, Woodard, wrought iron. wood,
aluminum and more!

h

And if it's a pool you' re looking for. remember
that Poot- is ouc middle name! With our

large selection. you're sure to And the quality,
brand, size and shape you want

t
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m-eAE MCPhail hum page A5

McNaman iaid.
I More than 3,500 displaced

worker• have bian trained and
placed ins- job,andcommuni-
ty block grant, have put *36 mil-
lion in public inve,tin•nt into 30
aommunitie•.

Airport will improve
McNamara readily admiu the

airport has iti problemo. A
recent survey ranked it the
wont in the United Statel.

The icility wu built in 1984,
and needs a facelift, McNamara
admits. Some 05 million will be
apent to redo 109 bathron•na by
the end of the year.

The expansion will be complet-
ed by the end of 2001, McNama-
ra said, and include 44 mo*ing
walkways, 125,000 *quare feet of
retail space, and 30,000 square

- feet of luggage handling space

MeNamara reopendi
McNamara disputed McPhail's

charges of giving control of the
airport to Northwest Airlines,
that he doesn't competitively bid
contracts and has county
appointees who -do nothing" and
drive taxpayer-subsidized vehi-
cles. She also criticized hi,

administration of the youth
home, citing a Justice Depart-
ment investigation of the facility
in 1994.

On McPhail's charge that
MeNamara eliminated qualified
bidders through the bid proce-
dure: -rhat'B baloney. You try to
limit the contracts to qualified
people." The contracts also must
be approved by the 15-member
county commission, which

- reviews the contracts during
committee meetings.

On Northwest Airlines' control

of Metro Airport, McNamara
said Wayne County owns a
"piete of land, the building and
offices.' With airport security,
MoNamara also said he has a

"problem" in giving something as
crucial & security to a contract-

...In.-mot

... Way- Ce-ty'•
tax- - 000.* -
th, I.,VIO- til --ty

ed private company «Every one
of theie gate, have a iworn
deputy sheriff,- he maid

McNamara laid the new juve-
nile detention facility U slated to
open in November and will focus
on housing juveniles, yet the
county will continue its pro-
grams designed to keepitudents
out of troubl..

Since the inveitigation, the
date of Michigan has re-licenied
the youth home. McNamara said
the now facility will open in
November and plans new and
expanded program, aimed at
youths.

"We had a problem with the
feds, because the old facility was
a school. They felt the school was
inadequate:

"Our youth home only holds
preadjudicated kids,» McNamara
said. McNamara wants to

expand a diversion program USed
for adults to juveniles, but he
said he is having difficulty with
UAW employees who pressured
a state lawmaker to hold up the
revision.

McNamara also defended his

appointed employees. Most of
them work very hard," McNama-
ra said.

Ballot proposals
McNamara "absolutely- sup-

port, the 1/3-mill transportation
ballot proposal for the Suburban
Mobility Authority for Regional
Transportation.

McNamara believes the county
jail - also on the ballot for 0.95
mill renewal - is part of the
reason why crime is down 12
percent.

He also supports the so-called

SupermRjority ballot proposal,
but had no idea that it would

carry the racial ove,tones that it
1- on the county commi-ion

-rhe city of Detroit pay, less
property tax than Dearborn and
Livonia combined,= McNamara
oaid. "The suburban mayori
have a point."

McNamara wu asked why the
juvenile detention facility was
not completed until this year,
scheduled to open in November.

We take a bad rap for that,=
McNamara said McNamara said

Wayne County decided to put
money into programs aimed at
youths.

Wayne County took non-vio-
lent adult prisoners and created
a diver,ion program for them.
"Our jail population is down
because of diversion. Guys are
getting GEDs. We felt this thing
was so successful, we wanted to

do this thing with kids.*
But McNamara blames UAW

employees who blocked legisla-
tion. -Sixty-three percent of kids
in the system end up in Jackson
Prison. Engler called for 5,200
new jail beds. We will bankrupt
this state, we will bankrupt this
county, if we keep building jail
beds "

Defends tax base

MeNamara does not believe

Wayne County's taxes are too
high for the services the county
delivers.

"In the state of Michigan,
we're one of the lowest with the

number of employees per 1,000,»
MeNamara said. We probably
have half the indigente in Wayne
County. We have a larger prose-
cutor's office. We have three

major jails and 4,000 beds that
need to be supervised."

pointing to Torre & Bruglio'•
contracts to plant flower, and
landocape. Torri & Brugho are
contributors to MeNamara'i

campaign. McPhail believe,
McNamar•'• admini•tration
eliminated qualified bidders in
an arbitrary fashion through W*yl» COOI Wele|VID. Dit.oit area ••Mattt •

lilht rail 4--t·fl /4,•

¥cfhail call,4 Jh• 4
to have kid, have Iomething to jolie ballot t.*
read: McPhail uid mr Ploy to d»*14*She al.o Iaid county s met going to be iNI
increases because the kcPhail ..id ..., -44

bypas,e, competitive k McPhail .aid she dr.A;
ces-I. She would like to Cambridge, Mass. Wh,
tract, extended to Wayne Coun- moved to Detroit, it was
ty companies and county re,i- time warp
dent, who pay taxes and employ The, (racial) polariza
residents. incredible. It'i very diffi

The admini•tration also needs deal with.' McPhail maid i

to be a "strong challenge' to Gov. work with suburban con
John Engler over road money. ties, if elected.
McPhail promised to conduct a "I could care le•* wha

national search for key depart- you are, or what religion y
menti,ouch u the airports. You are a citizen of V

McPhail promises to start a County and you're not i
citizen oversights panel, and a anything (in county ser
records room for residents to They didn't care if Bill
examine public recorde. "I think was black, they don't cs
it's important to have people at am.
all processes and levels,"
McPhail said. McPhail also was enco

with poll numbers, showiiBallot proposals MeNamara im not the

Mcphall supports the SMART whelming favorite and t
millage propsal percent of Wayne County

Wayne County also needs  were still undecided.
bus system "that works,
MePhail said, but she didn't McNamara received 8

know if Oakland County Execu- cent backing and she has
tive L. Brooks Patterson would cent support, McPhail smc
be open to a merger between

CRELATION THERAP
Now s lie hme lo corsider CHELATION THERAPY. The Ther®¥ B 'a w=*%= i,*01
removing unwanied mineral; and lootic metalk CHELATION_IE*RAeY ,§ decthe ior
• High Blood Pressure • High Cholesterol • Fatigue
• Generalized Heart Problems • Leg Pain • Arthriti0

contract extensions in letters of

understanding and the proc- of
reviewing requeots for proposall.

1 McPhail said she will

remove the -laying around, do-
nothing» county officialm.
McPhail said 274 county employ-
ees drive Broncos 'all over the

county.- She said she could cut
that number in half.

In 1994 a U.S. Justice Depart-
ment investigation found roach-
es, worms and rocks in food and
inappropriate staff behavior at
the Wayne County Juvenile
Detention Facility. Problems
began there before McNamara,
but also continued under his
watch, McPhail said.

The new facility also hasn't
been built, although the millage
has been in place for 10 years.

McPhail highlights plans
"I don't like where we're

spending our money,- McPhail
said. It was a big thing" to take
on a 12-year incumbent, McPhail
said.

McPhail also wants to expand
after-school progems for chil-
dren using some oOhe $600 mil-
lion in block grants Wayne
County receives. «Nothing pre-
vents juvenile delinquency than

S L, » UJ J
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• Poor Memory •
Michael T. Nadolny, D.O. has beer

HERAPY for over two decades. Fi
ontact Nankin Professional Clinic

L
Cl

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

Suburban Mobility Authority 4
Regional Tranaportation an4
Detroit Department of fal¢
portation.

*We have to pas• the trani
portation mill<... M€Phail 6•14
MePhail .aid the -tron-/1114
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THE DECAY PROCESS

Free Report Reveals Victims' Rights 
f you've been involved in Inx type of accident - a bad fall, auto

accident, any injury of lia type, did you know you might be
entitled to a big cash settlement and ke health care treatment?
It's amazing, but moet people aren't aware of the aeriousness of
their injury until it's potentially too late. To get your FREE
REPORT, call this fast action injury hotline at 1SCM,4/0924/1/1
L103111. 24 hours. for a free recorded me-age.

LM)NIA MAUE

OR

Cash Back

11

The tooth decay process begins when
specific bacteria in plague (the sticky
substance that accumulates on teeth) feed
on food sugars and release actd capable of
dissolving tooth enamet. The first sign of
tooth decay, whtch is not noticeable to the
untrained eye. h a white or brown spot on
the enamel that indicates that the tooth

has beguri to demineralize. At this stage,
plague removal ind the application of
topkal nuorides can make it possible p
stop the decay process and toremineralize
the enarnel. Otherwise, U the decay
process h allowed to to the point
when a cavity (hole) 22& dentist has
no choice but to remove the decay and fill

the c-ty
Your teeth are intended to last a lifetime

- and they can, w,th proper care. You need
not lose your teeth to gum disease.
Periodontal disease is usually a slow,
painless, progressive disease. At LIVONIA
VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCAATES. we will do

everything possible to insure that your
visits to u 1 -11 be as comfortable and

pleasant as possible We're located at
19171 Memman Roid, whe,e our sole wn
ts to provide gentle, compassionate dental
care of the hoghest quality Please call 478
2110 to schedule an appointment. Smiles
are our business. We provide "twilight
sleep," intravenous sedation

6.5cr/0
Introductory Rate

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110

P 5 Sugary foods that stick to the teeth present the greatest threat for tooth decay
/8398'9

9.00%
U WAPR Current RateL--1

No closing costs • No application fee
No title cost • No points • No appraisal cost

No annual fee for the first year

Choice one: For every $1,000 of credit balanceR you trander
and/or draw at the time of funding activation, we'll pay you $20
r.h (up to $10,000). Choice two: If you don't plan to have a
balance immediately, select the low introductory rate option. Ei-
ther way. your line of credit i, the affordable way to get the thinp
you want or to pay down higher coot debt from credit cards. rar
loans and the like. No upfront cooto at *11. Plus, the intermt you
pay maybe taI deductible (consult your tax advisor). Now's the
time to get up to bat. And make a winning choice.

Telephone 1-11 Center 1 •800•DIAL•FFM
(1•800•342•5336)

-.

- - FIRST FEDERAL
11¥,lact.GAN..

Ab LAI - C- Do R-

F£*; Check out our super specials onthe Internet! A
-w.Rom.com

./.ild

...................4....IM

SUM

HERSHEY'S SHOES SIDEZ{81?l
SINCE 1946 SALE-/Etft.-

Throughout the-all!
Super savings 3-

THURS.-SUN.
A WOMEN'S 

SUMAAER C 2 JULY 23-26
MANOBAGS <'MEN'S • WOMEN'S • CHILDREN'*

,

47MONDAY, JULY 20'H (248) 476-1160 l.-- U

Seven Mile & MIddlebelt Rds.

.

THRU SATURDAY, JULY 26
HEARING MADE EASY!
™E NEW DEEP INSERTION
HEARING INSTRUMENT IS:

4IUY To Use, No Controls To Adjust!

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONE 1/SY No Telephone Whistle
No Wind Noise

MOND THOR$DA'FRIDMY' TOI To Insert and Remove

TUESDRI WEDNESDA 6 VITORDR , TO 6 F¥9 Almost Impossible For all Othon To S-61
If you hur but can not undentand,

Lame klicilon ol CWW,In's School Shoes    . 'ja If oth,Mul'm to mumble.
- 7--

Athletic Shoes Stride Rite • C* • Jill'*,1 Jack 1 K.Arab #A'A DONT ANSS THIS OPPORTUNrry'
N.0 • U 0,0, Vbm I to $45 1( ,»'197
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Taste

CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

Pair wheat beer

with cold, savory
soup, noodles

 'm still giving the grill a workout,but lately I've been making some
nice cold stuff to go along with my

favorite summer beer, wheat beer
from Bavaria - Privatbraueri G.
Schneider and Shon.

The Schneiders acquired the brew-
ery in the 18509 in Kelheim. The
brewery had been making wheat beer
since 1607 by royal decree from the
Prince of Bavaria.

Malted wheat makes up 60 percent
of the grist, Hallertau-Hersbrucker
hope are used and the same yeast is
used to ferment and prime in the bot-
tie, hence, the cloudiness and layers
of yeast in the bottom of the bottle.
This beer has a huge head, mild
fruitiness going to claasic wheat beer
spicine-, light body, well carbonated,
with a tart finish.

For those who would like a bigger
beer they make a Weizen Dopplebock
called Aventinus. It's a big beer made
with wheat, pale, crystal and dark
m•lts that has a very big head, a deep

' rich color, malt, chocolate, fruit and
spice on the noise, a medium full body

- - - and a clovish finish with a respectable
7.5 percent A.B.V.

Ehe ®bserver

Health & Fitness

Patel, sect jon B
1,1 ....1. , 1,1 i'll i '.• 'il•,i fli . Ilf/1 Sant.iv. J,6, 19 19 -1/

HEAD TO HEAD
Ferment event yields top hops

Michigan has one of the largest contingents of homebrewers in the count,y. On
Satutday, July 25, homebrewers and microbrewers will gather at Greenmead His-
torical Park 1-6 p.m. to celebrate this growing industry, and showcase Michigan
products during the Michigan Brewers Guild Summer Festival.
«In the lagt few years, over four dozen craft beer establishments have opened to

serve a fresh locally produced beer to Michigan residents and visitors,» said Rex
Halfpenny, an award-winning homebrewer, editor and publisher q*the Michigan
Beer Guide, a monthly newsletter, and executive director of the Michigan Brew-
ers Guild. -I'he festival is a unique opportunity to try outstanding been produced
in Michigan.*

The Michigan Brewers Guild Summer Festival will showcase the beer and food
of guild members. The Michigan Brewers Guild is a non-profit trade member
N organization dedicated to the promotion of

Michigan brewed beer and consumer. educa-
tion. Twenty-seven microbreweries and
brewpubs will be represented at the festival
with over 100 different been.

Greenmead is a 92-acre national historic

landmark operated by the City of Livonia.
seemed like a good fit," said Halfpenny. l'here's
been a revival of craft been not seen since the turn

Please Bee NOM, 82
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American microbrews

I am not really a fan of American
micro wheat beer, but there are two 1

really like - Pyramid Hefeweizen
from Kalma, Wash., and the wheat
beer from Kings Brewery in Pontiac.

Try to make it to the Michigan
Brewers Guild Summer Festival at
Greenmead in Livonia on Saturday,
July 25. It should be a lot of fun.
Hopefully, I will be there, and if you
mee me walking, around, feel free to

i stop me and say hi, or ask a question
On to food. Here are two nice cold

i dishes that pair up great with wheat
been. A chilled fruit soup and Orien-
tal noodles with sweet hot sauce.

CHIUED FRUIT IN SPICE BROTH

1 vanilla bean, cut jn half length-
wise

11/4-inch thick slice of fresh gin-

ger

1 star anlse, crushed

1/2 cup sugar

1 quart water

1/2 cup fresh orange juice
1/2 cup cranberry juice

1 cup of berries - your choice of
blueberries, raspberries, straw-

barnes, blackberries, thimble-

berries, gooseberries, marion-
bernes. or red currants. If you

can find them, use them.

Combine the vanilla bean, ginger,
star anise, cinnamon, sugar, water, and
orange juice in a 4-quart pot with a
tight fitting lid. Bring the temperature
up to 1707 and hold for 15 minutes.

Remove from heat and let cool to

room temperature. Stain through a fine
mesh strainer. Reserve vanilla bean.

I A- A,lie, Ii,Hie- lilld, Ann Arbo, - Milts the,econd Friday of each
month at various locations: Rolf Wucherer ( 734) 662-8476.

I Do*elt Cal I,m. Wren - Meets second Wednesday of tho month, 7:30
p.m. st various locations; Ed Mush. (248) 399-4186

I F,Mnia-01- * Renalis-i DI,I/,0,Ii- (FORD) Warren - Meets
monthly alternate third Tuesday or Wednesday, (810) 5589844

I Pol,tle® I,-Il TI- Pontjac - Meets second Tuesday of each month st
King Brewirt Company; Craig Spicer (248) 6254093 or
keggeusa.pipeline.com

I b- a emv - 33523 W. 8 Mile Road, Uvonia. (800) 734.4195
- - 0 -, MIOIIl - 2789 Plymo- Roid. Am A,-*4734)

7690900

• Flne W- - 146 N. Main. Royal 0*. (248) 546-7770
I  -I - 22250 Michigm Ave., Dearborn (313) 5618700

2940 S. Rochister Roid. Rochester Hills, (248)
852-9307

114 E. Washirgton, Ann Arbor, (734) 2111393
I Atwi- lock -0-7 - 237 Jos. C*npau, Detroit, ( 313) 3912443

a Stikh,0- - 2550 Takata Dr.. Auburn Hills, (248)
276-BEER

I Ill I- Chop & Imw Hol- - 245 S. Eton, Birmingham, (248) 647-7774
I lo's -ave,y a mot,0 - 51 N Saginaw. Pont,ac. (248) 338(3200.

I li,Ilial-'s Cralt -ave a klial,0-0 - 410 N. Forth Ave., Ann Arbor,
( 734) 3274772

I Cr....A. C..,.4 - 8115 Richardson Road. Comfherce Township,
(248) 36&7979

'Ce.... Cl,0.•Ii.'-ly - 27522 Northwestern Highway, Southneld, (248)
223·1700

- 14600 E. 11 Mile Road. Warren, (810) 776-
9428

I Fli Ac-my Nowery a e,m - 6677 N. Wayne Road. Westland, (734) 595
1988

I q- I.'"I'•O I-- C-Plily . 35905 Utica Road, Clinton Township

(810) 79·BREWS

Company - 120 W. Washington. Ann Arbor. (734) 741
PEAK

I KIN 1,-Al Ce-,-ly - 895 Oakland Ave , Pontiac. (248) 745-5900
I LI-1 Colof *rewlig Complm - 42705 Grand River Ave, Novi, (888) TOP

BREW

I 011,/•'• R-tal•-t 8 -0,•,- - 2555 12 Mile Road, Ber•jey, (248) 399-
6750

I Roche•- M- - 310 Watel St., Rochestef. (248) 544-1141
IR•yal 0- 8 -v-y - 215 E. Fourth St . Royal Oak, (248) 544-1141
I Tilk Jam & Sly - 4268 Second, Detroit, (313) 831-9470
' M®Nian O- Guidi 4 bli¢able / th.. ioc«Kns S.ketril*Ions fo, 12 mor.th, elaues -l $24

70 0-crei. .Indrour check to MBG. P O 80* 648. Leor.0,0 Mi 4836 7

SUMMER

FESTIVAL

E-t'V-1 8On--tle••
WhIt: The Festival will showcase the beer

and food of Michigan Brewers Guild members.
The Michigan Brewers Guild it a non-profit trade
member Organizilon dedicated to the promotion
of Michigan brewed beer and consumer
education. Event proceeds benent the Michigan17Whin: 1-6 p.m. Saturday. July 25.

Whe-: Greenmead Historical Park, Newbtrgh
at Eight Mile Road. Uvonla.
*: Tkkets afe $25 per person.
available at the door, aod all 33 Michigan
Brewers Guild Breweries. Merchant's Fine Wine

loctions. and Greenmead. Call Rex Halfpenny
(248) 6286584, or Merchant's Flne Wine (248)
54&7770 for more information, or

' http://www.michiganbeerguide.com on the
web. Nondrinking, des,ginated drivers will be
admitted at no charge.

I July 27-Aug. 7 - Michigan State Fair
Homebrew Competition entries accepted.
AHA sanctioned Best of Show judged on Aug
29 at the fair. Sponsored by the Ann Arbor
and FORD Hornebrew Clubs. Call Stephen
KIump (313) 207-7570 before 8 p.m. for
information.

I Nov. 67 - The Ninth Annual Taste of Great
Lakes Homebrew Conference in Frankenmuth,

Beer Feat, Speakers, Mkrobrew & Specialty

Beer Testing, Homebrew Compet,tion and
more. Call 14 800)fUN-TOWN for informatbon

Scrape the seeds from the inside of
the bean halves and stir into broth. Add

fruit and chill in the refrigerator for 2

Mea,eiee 111* 82 Dievole dedicated to preserving a heritage

A wickor basket filled with delectable

dell or carry-Out treats, and a bottle of
wine? or an Ice filled cooler containing
pop. b-, frled chIcken and salads?
Ple- -no ul your favorite picnic
menus, recipes Ind ygestlons for best
places to picnIc In metro Detroit by
Wedne-y, Aul. 6. Bi suri to Include a
daytim• telephone numbel.

We'It f-url your ideas and recipes in
Taste on Sunday, Aul. 16. Send reclpet,
menul Ind /4/1/'In.lbr consIderation
to Taste idltor. Obe-ver & Eccentric

Newspopers, Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft
Uvonia. MI or *mall.

kwygonlk''themecomm.net

BY ELEANOR & RAY HEALD
SPZCIAL WEr™10

Agriculture is the heart of grapegrowing and wine-
making. That's too often forgotten. Dievole in Tus-
cany's Chiantl Clasgico region may be the best
reminder. Dievole (translated as valley of the gods) is
not just a story about wine. It ia a documentation of
people and vision.

In 1989, Dievole released its first wine since 1090
That'§ not a inisprint! In between, nine centuries of
sharecropping 16 pareels of land by outmo,led meth-
ods, failed. The new vision, first conceived in 1979 by

I Pick of th• Pack: 1995 Ny- Plak Relin,0 Aliz andre $28 gets
hlhol m-U */ Mo quallty to pnce,410 Many Borde,ux .tyle
bl•- *om thi, vint<e IN twice thi prte Ind mori

I MOM -cloul c-met•: 1995 Ch,- Kal Clbernet SaM,non
NIP• Valloy $15; 1995 Dr, C,- VInyio Ri-ve Cabemet Sauvi-
gnon *30: -d 1995 Iron Hor- Cabernet Souv<Inon *26

IR- le a gmat iumn-,Ifrii-: 1997 Ire• Ho- Roiato al 9-
*Joill, Ahm- VNNey *15 -0 1997 P-ton 'L• PitH FaA• -
012 0,0 en,04 the tolm

/0- 4. th'.1,1 Pa,1./eM,0/ I.me,, IWI Imm/mo
nlous Be.ulotal.I Th, Ble, Oo,In, g« much I.*ter th- tlit. I R.
vof fil. TO thel 1997. morn Glorge, [bomt Bililolil.v 11
Ill- 17: MIn- 0100, Morgan 010. Flm MI,wit tod• J,dol.
1097 le,4-1 VIN00 4 Ile, yumm, 0 

Dievole's founder Mario Schwenn, revitalized the
land, the wine, its people and in the process, created
a modern village dedicated to preserving a heritage.

Let's put Dievole in perspective. Within Italy, Tus-
cany is a region of about a half million acres. The
Chianti zone as a whole is about 50,000 acres with
its heartland, Chianti Classico, about 14,000 acres.
Within this lies the 200 acres known as Dievole and

its two-square-mile private estate near Siena. It is
one of the larger estates among the 970 in Chianti
Classico

Liquid geography
To 32-year-old owner Mario Schwenn's way of

thinking, memorable wine is as much a map as a
taste - a place where man, plant and planet meet. To
him, it's a kind of liquid geography. Dievole, he says,
is a biological arena of 16 different microclimates,
each with its own aomewhere-ness," not just a 200-
acre parcel of land.

Sixteen unique vineyards have been created from
the 16 different microclimates. Wine derived from

each is difTerent, even though they are all Chianti
Clansico. But in some wines. by blending the
uniquenens, Dievole can indeed make a whole
greater than the sum of its parts.

But this im where the people of Dievole make their
Ple-elee W.I, BS

Harvest celebratlon: Dievole vineyards cele-
brates the harvest in the heart Of Italy 's
Chianti Classico zone.
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Femtival att/ad- will b. abl.

to viat historic buildinp, and
interact with volu-- te Imarn

gan microbrowed boor. food.
beer-related exhibite and dem-

Btration,

"It'o a family evia<'aid Half-
penny. Children can still 4 joy
an *Rernoon at Gmeamead 

Ticket, are $25 Non#inking
deminated drivers will be admit-
ted at no charge Ticket, will
only be mold to those 21 and
older, and includ- a commemo-
rative cup, and punch-card for
up to 42 three-euna taetineD.

Food produced by Michigan
Brewers Guild memher, includ-

ing bratwurst sandwich ribe,
hot dop and other pub grub will
be sold at nominal charge.
Acoustic, roaming musician, will

providel-ke,Int-tainment
-Thi. will bi an Iating .Int

- all Michi/n r,dent, and a

Hallouy "Niver befori have
this many Michigan Breweries
hoon brought together in one

If you'r, interested in home-
briwing, you might want to visit
a place like Brew & Grow in
Livani• that sel], hon»brewing
suppli-. andtalk to ownor Scott
Day.

-It', a Nal ealy, Aan hobby. If
you 04 ioy drinking Zood beer, ies
agreat wq to expand ca that:

Brewing beer at home i not
real expon,ive. You can get
started for *65 to *165, said
Day. 7bat includ- equipment,
ingredients, and a book. The

moreaboutl.i••44* A '* BUF** *try th• b-
cial beer tent will liture Michi- b-r br.wid in Michigan; Mid

equipment is reusable The
ing-diant, ouch u matt, hops
and yeamt coot *25 to $35 0 r
batch.

-There'l about four to five
hour, of labor involved,- ..id
Day. =It take, one month to
make A ave pllon batch yieldi
tvoc-- of beer.'

ORon people mt int/re,ted in
brewing their own beer after vi-
iting a microbr,wory 11-y get
familib with more dyle, of beer.
Homebrewing allo- more diver-
lity; oaid Day «People are real-
izi4 that beer can actually t-e
good and Ft inter-ted in how
easy it is to make."

Joining a club i another way
to learn more about homebrew-

ing, and -pre,entative, of local
club. will be at the f.tival.

«It'* the camaraderie of having
a hobby in common,» said Half-

DenD**U. advantee-
of bilonging to a club He i, a
member of the Pontiac Brewing
Tribe -lit'm aa opportimity to
learn nom each other, and •
venue to Airther your education
and make better beer, 0

Competitions are not about
being the b-t, but making bet-
ter beer, and the Pontiac Brew-
ing Tribe homebivw club ia hoot-
ing an American Homebreweri
Aa,ociation. manctioned home-

brew competition -Brow-Wow- in
conjunction with the festival.

The first round judging took
place July 18 after the Obierver
& Eccentric Newspaper went to
pre-, at King Brewing Company
in Pontiac.

Best of Show judging will take
place at the Michigan Brewers
Guild Summer Feitival at 4

P.m.

Craig Spicer, pr-id- al th•
Pontiac Brewing Tribe said the
re.pon- to the Bre.-W- hal
b.0 -<%,0-Ill
from California, W.,hin,ton
State, and Tuax' hi Mid.

Beer / -metim- am,oei-d

with rowdinou, but thie Ont
about that. -rreat it..a talti!'
fe.tival,' said Spicer. 'It'§ an
opportunity to experiene, been
you've never tried - itout,
porteri, pale al-, th,y all car,1
a lot of history. The food prod-
ucts at the fe. tival .hould be
really good too The brewer,
know what foods p well with
beer.*

Spicer enjoy• cooking. "We do
a lotof canning, and make our
own cheese and bread; he maid
My buddy itart,d brewing beer,

and I got intere,ted,- he -id

Pontia® Brewing Tribe mem.
ber. come *= all valk. of lib.
'W. hav. doiton, lawy•ral
0.,blge .ta, lid ®Imputle
tochnicia,C h• •aid Of thi r
member,hip. 86 percent are
maa. 15 pon.*wome.

10•OU.t haing a m- af
aort d thin' ho ..i* We'.
..i.t. Women arl,wele•m•.4
14 4 the men brina their wi,* S
to the m.•ti...

9 think beer hao *In borin,4
for yeari,» said lialfpenny. 9.
think that'e why ®men didn':2
like it. Now that bier im becomQ
ing mon intereiting, becauaeits wine-like aroma and flav
complexiti-, I think we'll e€5
mon women :et involved intl
industry. My wif• hated'bee,p*
but she'o developed * taste /65
mierobrewed bur:

:411
16/rEK

Beer P m page Bl
Wine pvm page Bl

/1

.1

1

..9 .-'.7

hours. Strve inchilled bowk.

Serve, 6.

COLD NOODLE; IYTH

SWEET HOT SAUCE

1 pound Lo Mein or Soba Noo-

dies

2 tablespoons plus 2 table

spoons .es'me oil

2 tat-poons minced girter

1 tablespoon minced garlic

6 tablespoons ckler vinegar

1/4 cup brown Sul= (not
packed)

1/2 cup molasses

2 tablespoons My sherry

1/2 cup Ute Soy Sauce

1 or 2 minced rodo,green
hot cl,ili peppers

2 tablespoons corn*arch

2 1/ 2 tablespoons cold wae,

1 red bell pepper, julienne

1 orange bell pepper, julienne

1/2 small red onion, jutienni

3 green onions, cut disionally

1 handful of blan sprouts

4 ounces sliced mushrooms

(you, call on what kind)

1 carrot sliced into thin coin

size pieces

In a stock pot bring lightly salt-

Sl
Gir
Presented by th,

and

The first step in yoi
enhance,

*Integrity*=
*,Inr

..

Milon Del

*Hmt r- 0-d#10010®,m d
onabll,gu 00 buld,W wl ec
./.*ODOOMUM/4

and add noodle,. impact. Elch of Dievole'i 16
, package direc- estate vineyard: i tended by its
ria. with cold own master-vintner whom

unwell. Add 2 Schwenn calls =tutors. Wine

ne oil to noodlee emanating from theee vineyards
1 to coat and •et reflecti the moul of a man and

marvelously im not Belf-expres-
sionism at any cost. Ego is put

ucepan add 2 aside and old vines are nursed,
ne oil and heat

given the dictates of nature in a
ime. Add the gin- given vintage.
d cook until light

-Ibe work of a good vintner is
1, it!) Add ,oy the result of observation,-
Irry, molaial, Schwenn noted philosophically.
chili pepper• -Ihe wine i a summation of his
and simmer for 5

thoughts. He must know what
questions to ask and the options

and water well opened up by possible answers.
luce to thicken. At Dievole, we do not make a
t and chill. Add wine, we raise it.»
dles and to#

of:auce and t- Chianti Classico
rve. You will To begin to experience Dievole,
,®, but it's gnat head straight for the Chianti
k chops on the Classico. The 1995 at $13.50 is a

good introduction, hallmarked

hke i. sou. chef by berry aron- and brown spice
,b Sea/bod Grin note•. The 1994 Chianti Classi-
d an awa,·d-win- co Ri•erva $19.50 is all of the
.r. Look for his abo¥e, just bigger and better and
it Sunday of the well worth the extra cost.
e. We made an The bar is raised with 1990
onth to coineide Broccato $25.50 which i. 1OD
n Brewers Guild percent sangiovese. Sangiovese
L is Italy's most planted red vari-

Imber of Commerce

)bserver

Greatness is designed to excite,·
te you and your staff
Dies-

to Build Endless Referrals

ry a Prospect
ut Intimidation

1-k
Rich L-nion

RHL & Ailoollu

ety at more than 10 percent of
all Italian vineyards. Today,
there is an increased interest,
not only in Tuscany, but in Cali-
fornia to understand the large
number of clonal variations and

which one grows best ona given
site. Because of this, Dievole'i
Broccato is a work in progress,
but its evolution has been phe-
nomenal.

Today'* so-called Super Tus-
can wines are often blended with

high percentages of cabernet
sauvignon overshadowing the
fruit generosity of sangiove,e.
This suppeaedly, puts some meat
on the bones of sangioveme.
Shortly, with the appearance of
wines like Dievole Broccato, a

sangiovese with meat, the new
generation of Super Tuacans will
be the best 100 percent san-
gioveses ever made.

Wines like Broccato are only
born in vineyar(is with strict
growing practices and low yield,.
Ripe, healthy fruit is hand har-

Blueberry yof
AP - Each serving of Blueber-

ry Yogurt Frozen Pops contains
just 3 grams of fat and 292 calo-
ries. The pops are made with
unflavored gelatin, plain nonfat
yogurt, pureed blueberries and
banana-orange frozen juice con-
centrate.

BLUEBERRY YOGURT

FRozg POM

1 tablespoon unflavored

gelatin

1/4 cup water
1/3rd cup honey

2 teaspoons lemon Juice

1 cup half & half cream

3/4 cup plain nonfat yogurt

Mobell Shen,-
G,-IWhile NoM

CMARKETPLACE
1, 00\61

49471 Ann Arbor Rd. i.v of
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Turn down heat,
minut-.
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1 Emilie Wine Dinner - Feat
dinner ofieafood and fish counes

Emilio, 505 N. Center, Northvil
call (248) 349-0505.

1 Everything's Coming Up Road
July 27 at Too Che: restaurant,
Drive, Cat I-96 Service Dr. and Ni
excluding tax and gratuity, call (:
array ofielect dry roee wines fro
complement Iummer light dining
vres, created by Executive Greg U

vested then scrupulously vinified
by the gentlest methods.

The fabulous 1994 Dievole

Rinascimento $15 is not only
well priced, but a great wine
with ripe plum aromas and lay-
en of generous complexity. It
honors the vineyard 'tutors.
The faces on the label are the

tho,e of the real people tending
the vineyards - the people that
create the greatness of Dievole

And this story is one you can
experience first hand. Dievole

urt frozen popi
1 cup pureed blueberries
1/2 cup banana-orape frozen

juice concentrate or
pineappie frozen juice con-

centrate

Sprinkle gelatin over water. Let
stand for 5 minutes to aoften

In a saucepan, combine honey
with platin mixture and heat to a
boil, stirring to dissolve gelatin
Remove from heat and cool. Whisk

in the lemon juice and the half &
half cream.

In a bowl, whisk together the

yogurt and the gelatin-cream mix-
ture. Divide the mixture into two

equal portiol.

Stir the pureed blueberrieg into

1 1

9 Choic.
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town? Vintage & Picr
Wp iii,ike top qualit
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ures the wiz- of J. Lohr with

4 7 p.m. Wednesday. July 22 at , 
le. The coit is $85 per person,

, - Wine taoting 7 p.m. Monday,
on the patio, 27155 Sheraton 0 -'

ivi Road) Novi, $36 per person,
248) 348-5555. Will feature an

m France, Italy and the U.S. to- ,
styles. Rose colored hon d'oeu- 
p,hur, will be served.

rents double rooms in the Villa '

for as little u $100 per day to a
Casa (house) accommodating up
to eight to 10 people for $236 per
day. These are high season
rates and require a two·€lay mia-
imum stay To inquire or,
re-rve, phone direct from the.
U.S. 011 39 5 71 3226 13 or OU,

39 6 77 32 27 12 or Fax 011 39 5

77 32 25 74.

Look for Focun on Wine on the '
fir•t and third Sunday of the 
month in Taste.

.

9 Cool dessert
one-halfof the yogurt cream mix-
ture. Follow by mixing one-half of

the juice concentrate into the blue-
berry mixture and one-half to the
remaining yogurt cream mixture.' "

Fill one-half of a 4-ounce mold 1
with the blueberry mixture. Pour -
yogurt cream mixture layer on top.
of the blueberry mixture to within ·,
1/+inch of the rim of the cup.

Insert a plastic drinking straw or.
wooden stiA for a handle. Repeat
Freeze until firm. If nece-ary, dit)

each cup into warm water to

loosen from mold. Make, 8 pops.
Nutrition facts per serving:

292 calories, 10.7 calories from·

fat Recipe from: Northwest Blup-
bernes

1 '
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. Discover new ways of'Cooking with Beer'
ibe mom-
6...146

Lucy Saunders calli her cook-
teL j book rooking With Bier TY,to.
thi U Timpting Ricip- and Creative
Ire Id... for

Matching
B- a Food'

l k 01
(Time-Life

Book.;
November13 iik
1996;

$12.95/paper-
back) a map

r-----1 to be u.ed to
*explore the
combined na-

10 L--1
vors of beer

and food.»

Saunderi

introduce,

readers to

I'll- beer - where

it came from;
L how it has evolved; and how

biers, from baaic lagers to exotic
microwbrews, are made, and
characterized.

Saunder addresse, when beer

is bemt uied as an ingredient,
. and when it should be relegated

to the "accompaniment» role.
, From -Snack, and Starters» to

it, 
«After Dinner» Saunders offers a

variety of recipeo that are sure to
whet your appetite. There are
alio suggestion, for beer-tasting

y,
menus, tips for handling and

n

borini;

didn'C
becomf"

E

serving the perfect brew, a
vocabulary for talking about
taste and aconci,e guide to beer
styles and brands. A detailed
index helps reader, find what
they want quickly and easily.

Herearemome recipi tot
Beer may be used to replace

the ht in certain dishem," Saun-
den writee,.and this 8 a good
example. Artichoke heart, and
Parmesan cheeme are bound not

by mayonnaioe and egp, but by
beer, bread crumbs and egg
white for a much le- caloric ver-

sion of thii popular baked dip."

ARTICHOKE AND CHEESE D•

1 3/4 pounds artichoke
hearts (2- 14-ounce cans,

drained, or equal quantity

frozen and th-ed)

l cup freshly grated Pam»
san cheese

1 tablespoon mineed lemon
zest

1 tablespoon cracked black

pepper

Several drops hot pepper
sauce

8 ounces light cream cheese

( neufc hatel)

1 egg white

1/2 cup plain bread crumbs

1 cup amber -

Preheat ovento 30/. Blend all

the ing,diants in a food proce-or
6tted with ametal blade. Scrape
tbe mixture into a 2-quart baking
d- and bake lir 30 minuteo, or

until by-ned and bubbly at the

Serve with carrot and celery
sticks, chip, make from torn green
cabbage leav-, or •lice. of bell
pepper ort-ted ry,or pumper
nickel breed. Yield: 4 cups dips for
12 people. Pair with Belgian Gold-
en Aleor Belgian Wit.

-Ibe marinade for thii simple
steak recipe calls for routed Tar-
lic, which taste, caramelized and
sweeter than raw clove*, and
thus mellows the bitterne,0 of

the beer,- writes Saunders.
-I'he quickest way to roast a

handful of garlic cloves i to rub
unpeeled cloves with a bit of oil
and bake at 3007. in a toaster

oven for 10-15 minutes, stirring
once or twice to prevent scorch-
ing on one side.

Or, roast meveral whole heads
of garlic at once, then separate
the roasted cloves and double
wrap them in plastic wrap and
foil. They will keep in the freezer
for several weeks."

P*All SYEAK m™ DOCK

1/4 cup bock b- Clor mark
nidi)

1/3 cup 01- oil
5 clovel rolged girlk
3 pounds flank #-

1/4 pound oyster mulhrooms

1/ 4 pound portabello mush·
rooms

1/4 pound Ihittake mu-
rooms

1 tablespoon olive oil (for

Saut*)

2 tablespoons finely minced
onion

Salt to taste

6 ounces bock bler

1 teaspoon dried thyme

0 -

..

000 W 00009 9--

Bleed th.1/4.,pb-, 1.V;
cup olive oil, and the r-ud gulic
in a blied. M- in a ZIU-

aimad *-1 b. with th. 8,ink
-4 =14*/1,t-e
bar, oro•Inight tomarinate

W.hand dia. the ma,ili.=.

v-y thin (this c-be d-ina 6-
lecoodi. -ng th, 2 I dicing
blade of.hod p.0.-0. -the
wid. bed tubel

Rub a h.vy.:-etick 10-inch
with tl- 1 tabliipoon of

olive Jil Pl- m.r ve., 1- be.t
and,ently sau the m-hroo-,
Vinkling with anion ind a bit of
alt. Stir contantly to prevent
iticking, and -ul until the
mi-hrooms are almod dehydrated

g,a decade 01
.... W

-d C..P
8- in *604„,c- of b.ck-1

thetky--bt-mer the
...h.9-0 willah..6 th. h-
andret,Irng tander..

While -'.ce'imil.... /0
-artlw m/inated,-k in a
h-y *killet over hi.hh-ta ram
I-k miquipis 8-10 I:bi,li..
ade. whil. a .011.40.01=k
reir- 16 -au- per,=1, 1,4
t-akr-bek- carn< Al.
thin, m Ae grain

Se'lon the ' $'mace to

-te with ult and peppi •auce
d-ma,poo-1 ov--h
thi* aliced poition ofild.,IL
Se•- 6 Pair with Maibock or

Well-Hopped Bock.

•Celebratin f bxcellence.
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d'oeu- 1 Try ful, an Egyptian dish for everyday 
BY DANA JACOB]

Zilla '
SnCIAL ¥12!m

to a Every neighborhood has its
/ uP local charms. When I first moved
,per - to the Upper Fait Side of Man-
Lson ' hattan, I was enchanted to dig-
min- cover an Egyptian restaurant.
i or, The food wai impeccably fresh,
the, the prices modest, and Mustaf.,
ou, the owner, most gracious.

39 5 From my trips to Greek and
other Mediterranean restaurants

the' I recognized almost all of the
the ' diahes on the menu, like stuffed

grape leaves and various kabobs.
. When I bravely tried ful

medames, one that was not

MD familiar, it was love at first bite.
This humble dish, sometimes

ix- simply called ful, is eaten
fof throughout Egypt. It is made by
ilue- ' mixing partly mashed beans
he' with olive oil, lemon juice, pars-

. .0 ley, and Emetimes, the creamy
re.

••,ame paste called tahini.
Id 1 -3 Egyptians say you eat ful for
iur breakfamt if you are rich, for
top · lunch if you are of modest
hin.. means, and for dinner if you are

poor. For me, it is a perfect
example of peasant food that is

BaL fit for a feast anytime.
dit) Ful is both the name of the

L dish and of the type of fava
beans used to make it. These

ing: round, brown beans have a defi-
rom, nite skin and a soft interior.
lup-- When I asked Mustafa about

cooking dried ful from scratch,
he suggested using canned beans
sold at most Middle Eastern food
stores because the dried beans
take hours to cook.

One summer I had a craving
for ful while vacationing in a
beautiful and somewhat remote

part of Massachusetts. Experi-
menting with the different types
of canned beans available at the
local market, I discovered that
pinto beans worked nicely. Since
pinto beans have more flavor
than ful, I made Ful Eskan-
darani, in the style of Alexan-
dria, as opposed to Ful
Medames, which is popular in
Cairo. Combining beans,

chopped onion, diced tomato and
cucumber, and served on shred-

meal for hot summer nights

ded romaine lottuce. this ful ia a
lighter dish, using less olive oil
than other versiona.

Try ful as a meatless main
di.h, as part of a Mediterranean
platter of light dishes called
mezze, or simply stuffed into a
pita as a convenient brown bag
lunch.

PINTO BEAN FUL
3-4 romaine lettuce leaves.

cut crosswise into 1/2-

inch strips, about l cup

1 tablespoon extra virgin
olive oil

1/3 cup chopped onion
2 cups cooked pinto beans or

one ( 15-ounce)can.

drained and rinsed

1 medium tomato. seeded

and diced

1/3 cup diced seedless
cucumber, not peeled

1 tablespoon chopped Italian

parsley

1 t ablespoon fresh lemon

juice

Salt and freshly ground pep-

Alli,IKAN DI,Iln,„ IORCANCO mwal:Alica

per to taste

4 pieces warm pita bread

Arrange thelettuce tocover a
serving plate and Bet -Me.

In a medium, non-stick ikillet,
heat the oil over medium-high
heat. Saut* the onion until slightly
soft, about 4 minutes. . *4

Add the beans, mashing about
half of them coarsely with a fork
Add the tomato, cucumber and
panley. Mix until Borne of the
mashed beans are creamy, and the
mixture is warmed through. but
not hot. Remove from heat.

Mix in the lemon juice. Season
to taste with salt and pepper.
Spread the beans over lihe lettuce
and serve immediately. Pass the
warmed pita bread separately.

Each of the 4 servings contains
328 calories and 5 grams of fat.

Written for the American Insti-
tute of Cancer Research by Dana
Jacobi, author of The Best of
Claypot Cooking," and The Nat-
ural Kitchen: SOY!

Meatless meal: Pinto Bean Ful is a satis/5,ing no cook
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MEDICAL

' BRIEFS
Child Immunizations

In prep,ntion forthenew .chool
year, St. Mary Ho,pital is 0(Tering
two Infant and Child Immunization
Clinics from 5.30 to 8 p.m. on Mon-
day, Aug. 17 and 24 Cost i $5 per
child no matter how many immuniza-
tiana are given Health care profes-
,ionals from St. Mary Hoopital will
administer the vaccine. All state-

required immunization, will be
adminiatefed pending availability of
Ierum, including hepatitio B and H.
InSuenia type B, for children under

L age 18. Ple.e bring all avail. hle
immunimation re-ds with you. No
registration is required. Children
need 12 to 16 dooes of diffrent vac-

cin- before their Becond birthday to
be protected from aerioum childhood
di,ease•. These shots can be adminis-
tered in about five visit, to a health

clinic or private physician. Call (734)
665-8940 or (800) 494-1660.mm

Menopause Support
Women, learn to live fuller live,

during your mid-life years. The Mari-
an Women's Menopause Support
Group will meet 7-9 p.m. en Wednes-
day, Aug. 5 at St. Mary Ho,pital in
the West Addition Conkrence Room

B. The group provides in-depth infor-
mation, education and emotional sup-
port. Exercise *pecialist Patricia
Haney of the hospital'* Cardiovaacu-
lar Services will be Wednesday'm
guest speaker. There 11 no charge to
attend but registration ia required.
Call(734) 665-1100 or (800) 494-1615.

Child I.D. clinic
St. Mary Hospital is sponsoring a

free Child Identification and Teddy
Bear Clinic on Saturday, Augumt 8,
from noon to 4 p.m. at Wonderland
Mall, at Plymouth and Middlebelt in
Livonia. StafF members from St. Mary
Hospital will obtain height and

, weight on each child. Photos will be
taken, and a Livonia Police Depart-
meat officer will ftngerprint each
child. Children are invited to bring
their injured» stuffed animals to be
cared for by St Mary staff members.
Call St. Mary Hospital'. Community
Outreach Department at (734) 655-
8940 or (800) 494-1650

Grief support
Angela Hospice July grief support

groupe will meet Tuesday, July 28 at
1 and 6:30 p.m. All groupe are free-of-
charge and open to the community.
For more information call (734) 46+
7810. Angela Hospice is located at
14100 Newburgh Road in Livonia.

Prostate cancer
CNN reporter Bob Novak, a

prootate cancer survivor, will be the
keynote speaker for the International
Prostate Cancer Symposium for the
Patient on Saturday and Sunday,
Aug. 1-2, in the Power Center on the
campu, of the University of Michigan
in Ann Arbor.

Alternative and conventional treat-
ments will be discussed. Topics
include diet and nutrition, sexual
is•ues, women'• ionues, using the
Internet to get prostate cancer data
and gene therapy

To register, call (800) 835-7633.
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The American Cancer Society, Great that roughly 22
Lakes Division i, launching a who get mammi
statewide education campaign friend encourag,
designed to reach women in Michigan «Ninety-,even
and Indiana with potentially lifesaving vive breast can,
bre.-t cancer early detection informa- early,= Bays D
tion. 'Screening -
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standjtasks TraI#ating t]at percentage in
*1!KFi, just a 4 perct improment in efliciendh

h $1,200. Consider e costs gr employees atemployee earnin30,004,r year would be

much higher pay scales.
Providing optimum conditions for computer

users impacts health costs, too. To understand the
potential for CVS to become a financial burden to
American businesses, consider its similarities to
carpal tunnel syndrome. Carpal tunnel syndrome
now costs over $8 billion in medical bills and lost
work days annually. If CVS-related conditions
begin to qualify for medical treatment under
guidelines similar to those used for carpal tunnel
syndrome, employee health and Ai-bility costs
could easily escalate.

For years, ergonomics designers have studied
how to adapt computers to the human anatomy to
make computing as comfortable as possible. As a
result, ergonomic keyboards and mice, tilting com-
puter screens, wrist supports and other devices to
reheve physical stress have become the nerm. Yet
even though it's well-known that reading a com-
puter display is not the mame u reading a printed
page, human factors engineers have failed to suc-
cessfully address the eye problems of computer
users.

What can be done to help computer users who
suffer from CVS?

Assorted remedies such u anti-glare screens,
special glasses, visors, eye drops specifically br
computer users, restructured workspaces, and
ergonomic furniture help in the short term. There
are even new software programs that advise users
when to take breaks. But according to experts in
various fields - optometrists and medical profes-
sionals, computer manufacturers, ergonomic con-
sultants and lighting designers - a primary factor
in computer-related eye problems is improper
lighting and a primary solution in alleviating CVS
is good light distribution.

Good light distribution is accomplished when all
of the objects in the field of view have approxi-
mately equal brightness. Typically, that im not the
case in standard office settings. Most office light-
ing, which was designed for working on paper on a
flat, horizontal desk surface, is about twice as
bright as it *ould be for computer work.

The constant, bright lighting and glare from
overhead fluorescent lighting produces washout,
veiling reflections and an uncomfortable bright-
ness ratio.

unches '7Wl-A-P
i percent of all women must get more women i
Dgrams do m because a lar Bcreening.'
ed them. The American Cancei

percent of women our- the help of «Tell-A-Fri
cer when it is detected and other programa, ho
Ir. Swanson, adding, number of women age
combining a physical receiving mammogram
the breast with a mam- and Indiana incream(

COMPUTEI
Doctors warn ag 

E
yestrain, blurred vision,
headick- andtenie muacles are

univereal complaints amot
workers who put inlong hours in
front ofcomputer screen, Although
many computer users, and their
employers, figure theme annoying dis- ,
comforts are just something to put up 
with as part of the job, one million 1 -
new patients each year are seeking -004....
professional help for computer-relath-
ed eye problems according to the 0-
American Optometric Association.

Eye doctors, alarmed by the steady
stream of new patients, see the poten-
tial for an eyestrain epidemic in the
21st century if the problem is not
addressed by U.S. businesses.

Computer-related vision and eye
problems, known as Computer Vision-Ir-
Syndrome (CVS), are already reach-
ing crisis proportions in the work-
place.

A study conducted by the National Inst
Occupational Safety and Health indicatea-Oat 88
percent of the people who work at computers for
more than three hours a day suffer from symptoms
of eyestrain. And the number of CVS sufferers
seeking help is on the rise, growing from 10 mil-
lion in 1992 to 15 million in 1996. American com-
panies and employeeg now spend cloee to $2 billion
each year to diagnome and treat CVS, according to
the American Optometric Association.

Since more people are using computers, it's no
wonder that a Harris Poll found that computer-
related eyestrain is the number one office-related
health complaint in the United States. And CVS
will continue to increase u people increase their
dependence on computers, on-line services and the
Internet.

By the year 2000 nearly 75 percent of all U.S.
employees will be in front of a computer screen for
several hours every day according to the Journal of
Behavioral Optometry. Then, of course, many of
them will log in a few more hours in front of their
computers at home every evening, thereby height-
ening their chances of visual problems as well as
sore necks and shoulders.

Employees at greatest risk for CVS use comput-
eri intensively for two or more houp on a daily
basis. They are the engineers, stock brokers,
administrative assistants, editors, accountants,
graphic artists, software developers, architects,
telemarketers.customer gervice representatives -
the valuable business and professional people
whoge productivity and good health are so crucial
to a company' s bottom line.

Beyond the issue of keeping those employees
comfortable and happy, addressing computer-
related vision and eye problems makes economic
sense. Far from a few minor irritations, the symp-
toms of CVS are severe enough to cause fatigue
and Btre,8, increase error rate. and time spent
taking breaks away from the computer, add to
employee dissatisfaction with the job, abeenteeism,
and become potential health insurance and disabil-
ity issue®.

The adverse effect of CVS has been documented

with examinations of computer umers' visual per-
formance. A study cited in the Journal of the
American Optometric Association found that in the
presence of very little visual degradation, such as
glare on a monitor, employees show an efficiency
decline of 4 percent to 19 percent in accomplishing

Cancer Society lai }
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rain epidemic
- Wa•hout, or uniform glare i.

the -I+ient light that &11• acrou

 / trast For example, black objects or
*,006mputer screen. Light walhe•
per the entire Bcreen and lightena

At, robbing the image of sharp con-

1 letters become dark gray and closer
-'.-0.'- in color value to the lighter objects

or backgrounds ona screen. The -
eye must work harder to see the

, h00..tijaraders on the monitor.
--Veiling Reflections are

objects that can be seen on the
in addition to the screen

Examples are reflected doc-
1, the usets clothing and iii-

houette, furniture, objects hanging
on the wall, and lighting fixtures

--<1/blidly this multiple image is not a
problem, but after two or more
hours, it becomes very tiring as the
eye is always filtering out the
reflected image from the screen

image.
, - Brightne- Ratio is the difference in the
overall brightness of the computer screen com-
pared to the brightness of the surrounding sur-
faces in the workstation. When there are marked

differences in brightness, the eye is forced tq con-
stantly adapt, causing strain and fatigue.

Parabolic fixtures which direct fluorescent light
downward over an employee's work area, indirect
lighting techniques which focus lighting upward,
screen filters, wall and window coverings - any-
thing that addresses good lighting distribution -
will help to reduce the symptoms of CVS.

Some CVS specialists advise unscrewing a light
bulb or two to achieve lower light levels, but then
what does the computer user do when more light is
required to read a report or check through a paper
file?

One of the most effective and practical remedies
to the lighting environment problems is to give
computer users individual control of their own
overhead fluorescent lighting.

It ia now possible to adjust fluorescent lighting
with a hand-held remote control. With the remote,
the employee can adjust the fluorescent lighting to
his or her personal comfort level for various tasks
at different times of the day - dimmer for comput-
er work, brighter for reading or paper work.

Each employee can fit the lighting to his or her
own need, without afcting the lighting of
employees in adjoining workstations. Each person
sets his or her own lighting level depending on his
or her own visual requirements and tasks. This
economical, individualized fluorescent lighting
control system - PerSONNA from Lutron Elec-
tronics Co., Inc. - is a small investment to allevi-

ate a problem that affects employees' physical and
mental well-being on a daily basis.

If not addressed, Computer Vision Syndrome
will continue to raise healthcare costs and deterio-

rate worker satisfaction and productivity. The
symptoms of CVS can be remedied. Individual
lighting control puts the remedy in the computer
user's hand. It not only creates a visual environ-
ment that is conducive to work, it also minimizes
liability and health-related expenses and saves
energy as light levels are reduced.

For more information on PerSONNA the indi-
vidual fluorescent lighting control, please call the
Lutron Hotline: 800-523-9466 or visit Lutron's

Website at www.lutnon.corn
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when caring fo
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signs and sym
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The program, called -Tell-A-Friend examination of 1 , b

Tuesday,» will take place on October 6, mogram - is an essential component 800,000 by the year 2000. This won't all participants. More in/brmation can
1998 when an anticipated 20,000 vol- of reducing morbidity and mortality come easy, which is why -rell-A-Friend be obtained by calling any local Amen-

unteers will each make phone call, to from bread cancer. We need to take Tue.day offers such a good opportuni- can Cancer Society o/lice. or 800-ACS
at leut 5 friend, and family member, advantage of the fact that women lis- ty. Everyone can get involved. Thi 2345.
encouraging them to get their annual ten to other women when it comes to
mammograms in accordance with getting screened.- Red Cross worried aboutAmerican Cancer Society breast cancer The American Cancer Somety m now
,creening guidelines. recruiting women (and men) to Derve

More than 100,000 women will be as callero. =It'I a really simple con-
reached with important breut health cept; says Dr. Swan,on, "and it w the 1o
information in a ,ingle 24-hour period, perfect project for any woman or man w blood supply here
making this the larlit initiative of it, who wants to become active in the fight
kind ever conducted. against breast cancer and be part of The Southeastern Michigan commu- donate blood, call 800-GIVE-LIFE.

According to G Marie Swanion, the cancer,olution.» American Cancer nity rimain, in a state of emergency, Appeals for donation, are issued
Ph.D., MPH, and American Cancer Society guideline, call for annual main- a. blood eupply levels continue to often during the summer months and
Society board member, thi, year', mography. annual clinical elam and decline acre- the nation -Ihe reality holida„ due to lummer vacations and
-rell-A-Friend Tue•day' eort i• being monthly breast •elf-exam for all of thia .ituation im u quickly u we col- school cloeings. This summer, howev-
expanded from last year'I pilot prodect women age 40 and older lect blood, it D tested and then distrib- er, additional contributing factors are
held in Michigan that reached roughly Statistics show that compliance to uted to hospitall," according to Greg the heat wave in the Midwest and the
7,500 women. American Cancer Society breut cancer Va-e, chief executive officer. We are high demand for blood in Florida,

'We're taking the Iuccess of lamt icreening guidelines in Indiana and continually encouraging firmt time and where devaotating firm have made it
year'm program and expanding it dra- Michigan is nowhere near where it repeat donorm to 'Bring a Buddy,' roll impoomible to collect blood in many
matically - into Indiana and other need, to be. In Indiana, 61 pereent of up their sleeve, and be part of a life- parts of the state Blood cannot be
state, - becauie it worked w well and women age 50 and older were receiving saving experience - donate blood. manufactured Volunteer blood donors
haa great pountial to reach larp num- annual mammogram• in 1994. In The American Red Crou doeen't need are the only,ource for blood
bers of women with breut health infor- Michigan, 66 2 percent of age-qualifed blood, people do. Sineelate June, blood Pleaw mah¢ and keep a blood dona-
mationi laid Dr Swanion women received mammograms in 1996. donation, have beon down sharply. A tion appointment, cal# 800-GIVE LIFE,

The =Tell-A-Friend Tuesday" pro- -1'hil clearly ,how,thereisroom for r-pon- Am thicommunity at large loday
gram i baoed on remearch that,how, impmvement,- say• Dr Swanion Ve can help alleviate the shortage To
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B I
Hel- Iof Medlall DI®001, a.
welcome from all hospitals,
,hystclans. companies and re•i-
N,nts active in the Observer-area

commundy. Items
w typed or legibly written

pd •ent to: Medical Datebook,
: 3010 The Observer Newspapen,

*251 Schoolcran Rod, Lwonia
48150 or faxed to (313) 591.7279.

-

TUE, JULY 21

ic LOSS N ALOVED OI

Anyone who bas experienced the
' 10/ of a loved one is encouraged
, to participate in GranCare's free

support group the third Tuemlay
lam im of every month from 660-8 p.m.
acm- at GranCare, 38935 Ann Arbor
wa•h- 1 Road, Livonia. Call, (734) 432-

temi 6565 ext. 115.
con-

jecti or

d ci.er WED, JULY 22objects
The · w• Imm cUU
the The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Hospital will offer a
re Safe Sitter Class for young peo-
he ' ple ages 11-13 July 22 and Fri-

n day,.Fuly 24 from 8:30 to 3 p.m.
doe- Safe Sitter is a medically-accu-

and Bil- rate instruction series that

anging teaches boys and girls aged 11-
ures 13 how to handle emergencies
is not a when caring for young children.

ore Cost $40 per student; registra-
as the - tion required. Call (734) 655-
e 1100 or (800) 494-1615.

n AU CIV
Learn about the risk factors,

the signs and symptoms of heart
om- attack, airway obstruction relief
sur- , and CPR techniques. Cost $15.

marked Free to authorized Head Start

tf con- and Oakwood Healthcare Plan

members. Oakwood Hospital
nt light Annapolis Center - Wayne from
ndirect 6-9:30 p.m. Call (800) 543-
pward, WEU.

any-
tion -

THUR, JULY 23
a light

ut then COOKINO D-O

light i. . Berried treasures - fresh berry

a paper desserts. Classes begin at 7 p.m.
Sponsored by Botsford General

emedies Hospital. Pre-registration and $6
give fee. Information, call (248) 477-

own 6100.

TOPS CLUI

hting TOPS Club, Take Off Pounds

remote, Ser™ibly meets every Thursday
hting to from 9:15-10:30 a.m. at Church

tasks of the Holy Spirit, Newburgh
comput-

k.

Road north of Joy in Livenia. For
more informatioa,11- call
Ellie at (734) 522-6444.

TUE, JULY 21

A six-week courae b•0•mi•g at 8
p.,1. providing inlir,Iial,00 on
pmenancy, labo• and dill-7,
nowbon ca,eand pa/40/tum
care Weekend dia- Ind two
sellion reh,her cla- areal-

available Regide Irly in INg-
nancy by calling Garden City
Hospital, 458-4330.

Dr Martin Tamie speciali•t in
Mbromyalgia will pr-ent: The
Role of Nutrition in Pmper
Health Maintenance. Tueeday,
July 28 from 7-9 p.m. at the
Livonia Civic Center Library
auditorium (32777 Five Mile
Road - south side). There i• no
charge and you do not need to
register

WED, JULY 29

A Breastfeeding Class im ached-
uled from 7-9 p.m. for expectant
mothers between the seventh

and eighth month ofpregnancy.
Cost ia $20. Pre-registration
required. Call (734) 655-1100 or
(800) 494-1615.

BASE UN.L-00

St. Mary Hospital will offer a
course on Basic Life Support for
Healthcare Providers from 7-10
pm. in the St. Mary Hospital
Auditorium. Thu refresher

course includes one and two-per-
son rescue of the adult victim,
one-person rescue of the child
and infant during a cardiac
emergency. Course fee, $25 per
person. Call St. Mary Hospital
(734) 655-8940.

THUR, JULY 30
TOPS CU

TOPS Club, Take Off Pounds
Sensibly meets every Thursday
from 9:15-10:30 a.m. at Church

of the Holy Spirit, Newburgh
Road north ofJoy in Livonia. For
more information please call
Elsie at (734) 522-5444.

14 JULY 21

The Fint Intern-nal P-tat,

Can.r Sympo,i- 6, patienta
will be held July 81 th-/h
Au.-t S at thi Power Center in
Ann Arbor. Participants will
hearak•,not•addr- by
pro,tate canoireurvivor Bob
Novak of CNN. Medical expert•
will oGar obiective and unbi-d
medical inkmation on alterna-

the and conventio,al therapi#.
Spice ia limited. Regioter by
calling (800) 835-7633.

-77

SAT, AUe 1
I...Calip.

Twompecial campe will be hoeted
by Angela Hompice pediatric pro-
gram, My Neit i Be,t, in
August. Camp Lakhota will be a
day camp Aug. 1-7 from 9-3 p.m.
each day at Madonna Univer,i-
ty. Children age* 7-10 who are
dealing with death of a loved one
are invited to attend. Activitiei

include aitakrafU and hiking.
Coit $25 per child; $36 per fami-
ly. Explorer Camp in the woods
of Camp Tamarack, near Holly,
will run from Aug. 21-23. Explor-
er Camp is unique becaule it
work, with the entire family and
camperi spend time getting to
know each other, *haring experi-
ence, about their loo• and partic-
ipating in fun, healing activities.
An $80 fee covers all colte for

the family to attend the weekend
camp. Call I-lie Feret at (734)
464-7810 for more information.

MON, AUG 3

TOPS Club, Take Off Pounds
Sensibly meets every Monday
hm 7:30-8:30 p.m. at St. Timo-
thy Presbyterian Church, 16700
Newburgh in Livonia. For more
information please call Marilynn
at (734) 464-2844.

Meets every Monday (ongoing) at
St. Paul Presbyterian Church (5
Mile, one block west of Inkster).
Club for men and women who

need to take off a few pounds or
a lot. Call Doris Knolberg, (422-
7595 for more information).

ImART PALS

Support offered for cardiac

patient. and-1-Scant Oth-
- which will m- at 7 p.m.
Dcuision, educalion and =ma-
tadide ire thi fo- Call 4*0-
4330, Garden City Heopital

- 2-2-

TUE, AU 4,0

Th,Marian Wemen: Center will
oler a Safe Sitter Cl- for peo-
ple al- 11-13 hm 8:30 a.m to
3Bm. and Thunde, At,u 6
hom 8:30 a.m. to 340 p.m Safe
Sitter U a medically-accurate
instruation merie, that tead=

boys and girl• aged 11-13 how to
handle emlencies wh- car*g
for young children. Co,t, 040 per
student. Call (734) 666-1100 or
(8001 494-1615.

WED, AUG 5
PATNWAYS 10 PAma

Offers the opportunity for new
mothers to network, ahare con-
cerns and gain inkrmation.
Free. Aug. 5 program: 'Reading
to your Baby.' Meeting» held
monthly from 12:30-2 p.m.. Call
Botsford at (248) 477-6100.

-Al,9 "ap'"00-our

The Marian Women'm Center

Menopause Support Group will
meet on from 7-9 p.m. at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia in the
West Addition Conference Room
B. The guest Neaker is Patricia
Haney, Exercise Specialist, Car-
diovaecular Servicel, St. Mary
Hospital. There is no charge to
attend the meeting but registra-
tion is required.
CANC=.lail"00

'Focus On Living," a self-help
group for cancer patients and
their families, meets the first
Wednesday ofeach month at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia. The
next meeting will be on Wednes-
day, August 5, from 7 t08:30
p.m. in the St. Mary Hospital
Auditorium. Call (734) 655-8940
or toll free 1 (800) 494-1650.

-Ua-Incn

Offend monthly at 7 p.m. at
Garden City Hospital approved
by the American Heart Associa-
tion. Infant/child reouscitation

and obstructed airway tech-
niques are taught in three hour
class. Call 458-4330 to register.
DIA111*PPOIN

Meets the first Wednesday of

THUZ AUG. 8

£*bour workshop br women
only Thuriday, Aug.6.t 7 p=.
Pretttration and *6000 fee.
Information: call Bot,ford at
(248) 477-6100.

TOPS Club. Take O/ Pound.
Sensibly meets every Thuriday
from 9.15-10:30 a.m. at Church
of the Holy Spirit. Newburgh
8-1 north ofJoy in Livonia. For
mom information pl-e call
Elsie at (734) 522-6444.

St. Mary Hipital in I.ivonia will
4/er a cla- for new and e,pec-
tam fatherm, *Just br Dads. .
Childbirth and Beyond,* fr- 7
to 9 p.m. in West Addition B.
This two-hour cl-helm fathers
understand feeling» and change•
as,ociated with the birthing pro-
cels, how to become an active
participant in childbirth, and the
new role offatherhood. Coet, $15
per person and registration 0
required. Call (734) 666-1100 or
(800) 494-1615.

SAT, AUG. 8
-Ul-=
St. Mary Hospital i: sponsoring
a free Child Identification and
Teddy Bear Clinic on Saturday,
August 8, from noon to 4 p.m. at
Wonderland Mall, at Plymouth
and Middlebelt in Livonia. Staff

members from St. Mary Hospital
will obt,•in height and weight on
each child. Photos will be taken,
and a Livonia Police Department
officer will fingerprint each
child. Children are invited to

bring their -injured» stuKed ani-
mals to be cared for by St. Mary
staff members. Call (734) 655-
8940 or (800) 494-1650.

TUE, AUG. 11
ALZ".....'H.U.PORT

Meetings provide mutual aid
and support as well as affording
the opportunity to share prob-
lems/concerns. Meet at 7 p.m. in
Classroom #1 ofGarden City

1-Piw MIaW 0-, hij
i. Call 40841*0 6• ad,1,•-
tila.

Th. Manaa Ve-= 2 C-- d

StMary HO..tal.ja d..
Mot--B•4 Sll//t Or,Ii.
- 10.11 1111 Moth.. .I
th,ir bibi- am i/viled t, at*/,Id

th' h,-*- p-,th,t 1-
vide, i,Iia,Iiali Imd 01=tilial

mapp-t iwl- - Cal
(784) 868-1100.

St. Mary H.itar. Marian
Wimen'* Centar O-1, a »,eld

Cancer Suppolt (keup --a
he...elf-help/Id-®60.,-p
thatpr.kd. 4,9-0 th••10-
tunity te dia- ap'fill=Im'
dix- ./40* of=•-1 -•-
cernreiati...W-..
Mw nipp.1 ...me- the-B
ond Tue,dmy deach-th ha
7-8:30 p.m m W- Additio. B
Pre-registration i riquired Cd
(734) 656-1100.

St. Mary Ho.tal will di= a
courle co B-c lib Supp-t lor
Healthc,re Providero 10= 7-10

p.m. 00 Saturd*, in the Audib
rium. Fee, *25. Reli,- at (734)
665-8940

WED, AUG 12

Join other adult. with diabe-

andfamilymember, le uk qu-
tion, Indshare,able- atthe
St Mary H.ital Diabe- S.
port Group meetin, hm 7-8:10
p.m. in the Ho,pital Audi-ium
near the Five Mile entrance.

There i no-•ge to dia-1 the
meeting ind reli•tratio• b -
required.

THUR, AUO 13
CA'Wil'll.....

A melf-help group demined te
bring tolether Br-,s livil
with cancer. A nur- ficilitator

provide, opportunities *Ir all te
share their mutual cooeern'L

Group meet, in the Medical
Office Building and b free 4
charge. Call 458-3311.

@IIERNET ADDRESS DIRECTORY
Filid these sites on the VVB,1,1 VV,de Wel, - Br,„,qht to you hy the sennces of O&13 On line!.
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ACCOUNTING

Kessler & Associates PC. http·/twww kesslercpa.corn
Sosin. Skiar. Aottrnan. be#er & Kwigston, PC ----http //ssrlk corn
ADVERTISINO PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus---------------------htlp//oeonline conVmonoplus
ADME) „EL,

AD/HD (Attent,on Deficit) -----------http /twwv, adhdoutreach corn
AERIAL -OTOGRAPHY

JAR Enterprises, Inc.-------------·- -------http //irrenterpries corn
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Not,ce ··---------------·---------------http //oeonline com/-legal
ANTIOU•• a INTERIORS

Watch Hill Ant,ques & Intenors-http:/twww watchhtllantiques.com
AppARIL

Hold Up Suspender Co -------·----httplhvww suspenders com

ART and ANTIQUIS

Ha,g Galleries -------------- *------- htlp //rochester-hills com/haigg
AM¥ GALLERIES

Marcy's Gallery -------- http //timeless,maging.com/marcysgallery

The Print Gallery---- -------------------http.owww everythingart corn
ART MUSEUMS

The Detroit Institute of Arts------------------ ------http.//w-dia.org
AIMIALT/CONCRETE PAVING

Ajax Paving Industnes-·--·------- ------- http //www a,xpawng corn

AIMIALT PAVING CONTRACTOR

S&J Asphalt Paving ------------·-···------·http.//siaspha14aving.corn

ASSOCIATIONS

ASM · Detroit------·------------------------ http.,fwww.asm-detroit org
Asphalt Pavers Assoclat,on

of Southeastern Mict»gan----·-----------http //apemtchuga11 com
Butlding Industry Assoctabon
01 Southeastern Michigan-------- ------- ---··-------http.//builders.org

Naval Airsh® Assoc•abon--------"---------- http //naval-airsh®s org
Soclety j Autornotive Engineers-D-•----http #Www sae-detrolt.org
Suburban Newspapers

of Amer,ca.------------------------„·http /'www suburban-news org
Suspender Wearers of America ---------- http //oeonine com/-aa
ATTORNEYS

Thompson & Thompson PC --·-----http /lwww ta•exernpliaw corn
Thurswell Chayel & Welner------- -----·--http //www legal-1-com
AUDIO VISUAL SIRVICES

AVS Au®-------·-------·---- -- -------·· ---http //www avsaudjo corn

Slide Masters -- --·-»- -------------- http //www slidernaste, corn

AUTOMOTIVE

Huntington Ford ------------------ h® °www huntinglontord corn
John Rogin Buick-lsuzu·Suzuk, ··----·--·http //www lohnfogin corn
Ramchargers Pertormance Centers http //www ramchargers corn
AUTOIOOTIVE MANUFACTURIRS

REPRISENTATIVES

Marks Mgmt Services ---------------- http /?www marksmgmt com
AUTO RACING

Milan Dragway ·--· · .- .-- ........ http / www r-ndragwaycom
•AKINO/COOKINC

'J,fly- Mix--Chelsea MIHIng Comperly -----http /twww.I,fly,™* com
..VOL..

Wahul Bicycle Company- - ·--·-hl43//rochester-hies corrlwahu
IOOKKEE-NO -ODUCTS

BIGE·Z Bookkeip,ng Co---------- - ----·-http/tvan, bigez corn
"00..

Apoololate Commun,cotions------·--ht® 14,- /,0/tol- com

lum='.inlis

In,•der Bumn- Journll·------------+---· htlp //www ..,dlitxt com

01.Alle "Li

Slvarl Spicialy Tl es----------------htlpjtwww Niclialli oom

Observer & Eccentric Nm•spafe--hlipl/observ-ccentnc corn
CO Bllillnlla

Colorlech Gmplks--------http//colortechgraphics-com

City of Birm/¥wn ------ h*#ci.blrmIngham mi. us
City 01 Lhionla httpd/oeonhne correl,vort.a

Observer & Eccentnc Nmvipopics--http-//observer«centric corn
Coll."0"liTY 'll'Vial

Be-ly Hils Poloo-------http /ww..biven,hilpolte com
sanctuary http.//oeon•ne. corn/-webecoolhenhelp
Wall Co -y LN*, Ser•ces h1431hvwvtwch.org
000.,0,7." ORAM.C.

Lo/x, k hlp/?-v logox-usa.corn
Coll'.Urrill

DIADWARI-oaA*-A-moAll lu-0-

Applied A,Acomation Technolog,el--ht*Avww cappildges com
BNB Sof-re- hth:/hnnv. o,ort,ne com/br,b

MIghty Systerns Inc. ----- ---· hop /Avww.m,ghtysysterns com
Compulrill -ODLCT REVIEWS

CyborN- and A--s ---------http//oeonline corrvcybeme-
COlSnucnell

Frank Aewold Construction------h14)1/rocholler-has conVrewold

Ford@ort Egh Schoot----------------htvoioni,ne corn/-tordeonh
Global VIage Prolict---------------hnpWoeonline cor,Vgvp.htm
Olk-d Schools-----------·--------http //00*land *12 mt ul
Aeuther Mi- School---------------------httpitoeor*,0 conV-rms
Rodwl'WCornrnUNN
Schools Foundalion ----------------http //roches:or-h,h corn/rest
Tho Wibma- School hap /trochootlf-hils corn
Ii/,rn W,Cow* Ir-,WU-04--htWoeonline corn/VA%uug
ELaC¥RICAL *U-LY

Can# Electr,c 64*y----*------------- h® /Av- canlfl corn

Progr- Elecmc------------http /-*.pe-co corn
am o-C 8-Vl AND IMM

ABL Eleclonic Service. Inc --------·------- hnpe-w *-rv corn
i.",4.0-i LiA'-0 00.I/Ally

00-ys Q- ¥4 jty.. genity,9,0,$ corn

Employmint Pre-nt,tion Servies----http /t-wip-,6 corn

A-olmi Alooly Ind Recyck,g -hlip.//oeorilw.corrvm-c

HE-AL -ODUCTS

Nature's Better Way h*J#wormne Corf-w
HOME Acce.'ORIES

Laurel Home Acce-ones & Gilts----h®:/Mr-orne com
HO-'TALS

Bots#ord Health Care Continuum--http:/Naw,boto-ymern.o,g
St Mary Hospital- httpl-vt*naryhosp,tal.org
HY••AULIC A- -IUMATIC CYL-D-l

Hennell/ 1,141#-v hennells.corn

Full P-nhal Hypnosm Center-----http//oeonline com/hypnoes
MYPIOO,Illl TRAINSI- Cm•TER

Int,nity Institule----------,-------*-----rmp://ww nfinitmst.corn
eUST-AL RLTERS

Elixa,re Corporabon-----------------------http://www elixa,re.corn
INS*'MANCE

Cadillac Underwmers------http./t•vav cadillacunderwr,ters corn
J. J O'Connell & Assoc., Inc.

Insu,ance---------------hnp://-* oconnell,nsurance corn

Norlhwes*m Mutual Lfle-Ste,n Agency---ht¥,1/st-nagency corn
INTERACTIVE Co loal Pueus--

Inleractlve Incorpocated------------rup /*vav,·eract-,nc corn

Halg Je-ry--------------------http //rochester-hills.cor,Vha,g
UNDICAPI DESM- ADID COSTUCTO01

Rollin Landscaping ------- ------------ htlp /1-* roll,nd-gn com
LEGAL RES«ARCH

Le*Marks T. .....---- --....--------http //1,xmarkS COfri
ME-OLOGY SIERVICIS

GKS Inspection-------2-----·---- -----------http /A.w. glgad com
MO"TOAO. COOPANIES

Enterprile Mortgage· - „-------f,(Ip Annv ge#T,oneylast corn
Mortgage Market
Informabon Serv,ces --- -- hm} /Awn• ,erest convobser•,r

Spectrum Mortgage--- ·-----hth /„n, spectrummong,ge corn
VIRage Mort,9 -- „ ht,) 'Avww vilagemortgage com

NOTAIIY VICIS

Notary Se,v,ce & Bonckng

Agincy, Inc --------- ·---414) Pwww notifyierv,ce corn

M,ch,gan League tor Nurs•ig-- ----------htlp //oeonlwie conVmln
ORO-TAL --

Azars One- Augs ---·.-----·----------------- ht# 6/v,v'. azars com
IN.K. a /=.Uum.

Miron-Cltr,tort Menoparks ------------- h® /Avwv, metroparks oorn
....0.AL'.0.™

0,-comers M-ne,d L-ng Sys-n -- hm 'Anv• overoorne corn
/I.A-Ill- 80- TRAIrlle COIOIULTANT

Birch- Ar,0,0 A-oc-In Inc --- hm //•,nv borchrarro,o com
POI'lill TRAe1ON

Bearng S-vg, Inc -„-- -hupit,nal beanng/l<£/0 00,n
-IVAVE .OVIST•TO.

Proh» Central. Inc -- ··- ------------- hMp /w•av prof*us. com

A- Nornrn & Ao,oct- Inc ---- ·*. hlp /N"/ nornm corn

REAL -TATI

REALn,1------ -----------*·-----*-hi*/teonlne corrvr-n* hlmt
Amof- Cl-c Nally---- ---P, fllylm

Birm•*lin Bloom- Roche- So- Olk-d
Allocllion of Aeollors--- --------------I*j-v, 41*,d corn

Chamb-n REALTORS---hlp /Ar- chimbir-reallon com

Co•- 8 &* Al* Etalo---hll 1*„wiyll/,om, 00:R,vom.0
Hal & Hur- Al'llor,-------------F*/'08 0.41/0=m"/lent

L/,01,0 Al,10,1-----·-------- -----------ht# 1-,v n,afd com
Mu lroock Inc -------· ----- --hm /Na-rnaill,Deck ®m

Norlhent Michloon N.h----------·-----AmpRN"UNI.11,oom

A-Es-One hl#J---..0-am
Selers First Choice hIPJW...*1.=m=

Wetern Wawle Oal-d County A
01 REALTOAS Illpj/*Ii..micll,lu-©am
./AL --Fi Al//1/

Dan Hly MAR'=moom
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 Coverage of Web sex
story is reprehensible Mill-

I/I he porn pushers and sex

 exploiters have suckered thenation'* media into hyping
an XXX-rated adult Web Bite that

promina to show two California
teenager, 1080 their virginity
live... on the Internet.

Tasteless people will do any-
thing for attention. And the sad-
dest thing i ... an equally tute-
less audience is out there eagerly
awaiting. The Web site (NO ... I

;,g, won't give out the addreii) wal so
jammed with people anxious to Ne
and hear more that site promotes

are gleefully reporting they'll have to add more
servers when the actual event» happen, in the
next three weeks.

It'§ no secret, of course, that the Internet hai
plenty of junk sites. But this new site i, so aleazy
that it Bets a new low for the Internet. Yet the
mainstream media keeps giving the site millions of
dollars in free publicity.

And therein, I submit, is a much larger story. Is
this site typical of the Internet? Or, is it and all the
accompanying attention it's getting another indica-
tion of a mainstream media totally out of touch
with the Internet's ... and societ» ... norm?

The story of the teen sex site is being bantered
all over the world, on TV and in newspapers. All
the news accounts seem to treat it as a real story,
attributing it to a I= Angeles lawyer who claims
the 18-year-old teenagers, identified only as Mike
and Diane, want to show the act of making love is
fbeautiful:

Act" ia a very accurate word here. It's all a
sham, a publicity stunt for a network of sex sites.

* The creator of the site said he wasn't yet selling
ads on the page but hoped that he'd get some
attention and maybe some clients for his Web
design business. The more traffic his business getz,

i the more subscriptions he'll eventually be able to
sell.

Since faces of the two people shown on the Bite
are blocked out, and since their real or complete

, names are not used, we're left to trust the word of

a pornographer that this is for real.
Right. The two alleged teenagers may be porn

models for all we know.

The actual 'act» is not going to happen for weeks
... giving the site managers time to lure online
voyeurs with serial-type accounts that purport to
follow the "teens» as they prepare for their
encounter with AIDS counseling, buying condoms
and the like.

I find myself amazed and depressed.
Not at the way the porn pushers exploit sex on

the Internet. They're in it only to make a buck.
And they're just taking advantage of gullible peo-
ple. What amazes and depresses me, however, is
those gullible people are my colleagues in the
mainstream media..

Most newspapers and TV reports covered this
story a, if it were real. Scanning the papers, there
was precious little skepticism. On the Internet,
though, it was another story. A much more accu-
rate story. Newsgroups postings quickly exposed

TALK
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the lite'• connection to a condom company. Other
posts showed how mmeone had forged e-mail and
flooded Bome of the online chat rooms with pur-
ported "protests' about the site.

But the posta, which appeared to be signed hm
the Christian Coalition, were fakes, or what "Neti-
zens' call trolls; deceptive mes,age, that are
used to create a 'buzz; or controverly, that make
it look like someone was trying to *hut the site
down.

The Internet community was quick to pounce on
this outrageous teen sex site and raise serious
questions about its credibility. But the old media
pretty much reported on it as if it were for real and
yet another example of how the Internet i a me,m.
This teen sex site ia NM typical of the Internet.

The Internet is like a city. Mod of it is *de and
livable But there are bad part, of town, dangerous
and dirty streets populated by pretty despicable
people. It is up to the decent people to do all they
can toshed light on thoae dark streeta. But at the
very least, if they can't clean Ihem up, they can
avoid them. For if nobody travels them, then the
exploiters have no one to exploit.

For new media, the «city» i still being built,
still expanding. To be sure, tough freedom of
speech issues and debates over Internet cen•orship
are to be waged. As zoning laws regulate a city'•
neighborhoods and development, cyberspace will
similarly evolve.

But for the vast mAjority of people offended by
the teenage sex site and the sh.male- hype that
accompanies it, the beat way to deal with it 8 ...
simply ignore it. That, I submit, is what really u
happening. For no matter how the old media"
reports on the new media,» no matter how they
hype this site as if it'a the hotteot thing in
cyberspace, the majority of thoee who regularly u,e
the Internet are no more interested in the teenage
sex site than the majority of people are intere,ted
in the Jerry Springer Show.

Yes, the sex mite will get a couple of million hiu.
That's a lot. But with 62 million American, regu-
larly using the Internet, it's clear that the twi,ted
are very much in the minority and that part of
town is not reflective of the whole City:

Mike Wendland covers the Internet for NBC-TV
Newschannel stations acrou the country and can
be seen locally on WDIV-TV4. Detroit. Hia PC
Talk- radio show ain Saturday and Sunday after-
moons on WXYT-Radio AM 1270. His tatit book

«The Complete No Geek Speak Guide to the Inter-
net- is available in book *tores or through his Web
site at http: / huww.pcmilte.com

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS

6.WUIC- -eL drilififililill
Baseball Hall of Fame announcer and 1.1 U
Medicare Blue Spokesman

Broader Medicare Coverage
sounds great, but what will you

do with the extra money?
(How about using it to takc your grandkids to a baseball game?)

If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie Harwell, are
eligible for Medicare, then Blue Care Network Medicare
Blue is the health care plan for you. Newly expanded
benefits in your area* ihclude:

This column highlights promotioni, trans-
fers, hiringg and other key personnel moves within
the suburban business community. Send a brief
biographical summary, including the towns of resi-
dence and employment and a black-and-white
photo, if desired, to: Business Professionals,
Observer Business Page, Observer Newspapers,

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150. Our fax number is

(734) 591-7279.

Account supervisor
Li,a Bradshaw of Ply-

mouth has joined D'Arcy
Masius Benton &

Bowles/Detroit as an

account supervisor for
events marketing for
Cadillac. She resides in

U...n..haw Plymouth with her hus-
band Mark

Tennymon adds staff
Tennyson Chevrolet of Livonia recently wel-

comed Richard Mathes as their newly appointed
salesman. His responsibilities include new and
used car sales and leasing, where he uaes his tal-
ent to ensure customer service and satisfaction.

Mathes hai had many years of experience working
in dealerships and is excited to be part of the Ten-

nyson family.

Designers named
Inri Eldrid,e has been

promoted from computer
artist te senior graphic
desig*er at Eisbrenner
Public Relations, according
to Ray Eisbrenner, firm
president. Eldridge designs
brochurei, slides, over-

Lori 831* heads, newletters, on-
screen presentations and

trade show graphics for a variety of the firm's
automotive and service clients. She resides in Livo-

ma.

Recent shareholder

Kevin N. Summers of the Haisch and Boyda,
P.C., law firm has become a shareholder. Summers
and hiB family reside in Livonia. The firm main-
tains its offices in Southfield.

Organizational change
Anil Selby of Canton has been named the new

director of customer attainment and retention at

Valassis Communications, Inc. of Livonia. He
joined the company in May of 1998 from Dialogue
Marketing, where he was vice president of sales.
His marketing experience will be an alset to the
retail services area

e The Enhanced Basic option with
prescription drugs, vision and
hearing care for $0/month

e The Premier option that increases
prescription and vision coverage
for just $30/month

• More than 3,700 highly qualified
doctors and 43 hospitals - chances
are your doctor's already part of
the plan

e Travel benefits for up tO SiX months

e The security of the most recognized
name in health care in the state -

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan

Call

1-888-333-3129 to

reserve your space
at one of these

free seminars:

Livonia

Wednesday, July 22
9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp's
16995 S. Laurel Park Dr.

Westland

Friday, July 24
9:30 im.

BUSINESS DATEBOOK

at Bill Knapp'B

36601 Warren Ave.

Wend= Items

art welcome from the Ob,erver
area and *Aould be sent to

Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schookro/1, Livonia 48150 Our
fax number ia (313) 591-7279.

TUE, JULY 21

WED, JULY 22
mul•-1,"11"10•• m.

The regular meeting of BNI, 7-
8:30 a.m., at Laurel Park Chap-
ten Richards Restaurant, Ply-
mouth Road and Newburgh. Call
(734) 397-9939.

"Women'* Buline. Solutions

Roundtable.- Thie will be an

opportunity discuss current top-
ics relating to women in bum-
neu. 6:30-8:30 p.m in the cafe
on the first floor of the 777

Building on Eimenhower at State
Street in Ann Arbor. Call (734)

332-9300, JoAnne Barron or visit
Website at www wobo.org

To learn more about

Medicare Blue, call us
at 1-888-333-3129

(toll fite), extension 900.

Senior Day
at the State Fair

Michigan State Fairgrounds,
Detroit

Monday, August 31

The National A-ociation of

Career Women, Welt Suburban
Chapter will hoot their monthly
networking mieting from 11:46
a.m. at Erne.to's Restaurant in

Plymouth. Camille Proc-ini
will be the gueit epeaker and
di,cums u/ing intuition in the
workplam. She i a clairvoyant
and eertiMed hypnotheraput and
teacher of intuition development
and dmam interpretation at
Schoolcraft College. Call Judi
(734) 468-7272 ext. 223 for more

idomation.

FRI, JULY 24
- 1"'00. I.

The regular meeting of the Livo-
nia Chapter of BNI, 7-8:30 a.m.,
will meet at Senate Koney
Island, on Plymouth Road, near
Stark. Call (734) 397-9939

TUE, AUG 4
---

The Women Busine. Ownin of
Southeast Michigan will feature

TUE, SEPT 1

The Women Busine- Owners of

Southeaot Michigan will feature
Mary Valerie in a program
titled, =From Aching Back - to
Healthy Back." She owns Body
Work, Fitn- and Ma#age
Therapy Center in Ann Arbor.
6.30-8:30 p.m. in the cah on the
Bit floor of the 777 Building on
Ei-nhciwer at State St-t in

Ann Arbor. Call(734) 332-9300

* To become a Medicare Blue member,

you must live in Wayne, Oakland,
Macomb or Washtenaw County a*:1
continue {o pay your Medicare Pa* B
premium. You must receive your care
from a Medicare Blue provider.

.g
Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue

98-101

--

--, --
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Off the wall: Barb Gibson
exhibits her art dolls in the

Noui Art Festival Saturday-
Sunday, Aug. 15-16.

Fairs track

Monet

Inspired:
(Le#) S. Kay
Young's pho-
tograph Of
the wild-

flower paint-
inga, planted
along the I. --

275 and I-96 ..

interchange
in Liuonia,
is part of an
exhibit at
the Detroit

Institute of
Arts. (Below)
The wild-
flower paint-
ings at three
metro

Detroit free-
way

exchanges
create a

micro-envi-

ronment

where bees

pollinate
flowers in
the circle of
life.

art trends

E ing the Ann Arbor Art Fairs as a
very year I look forward to cover-

' ' hofmrway to gauge trends and move- 'i
ments in the art world.

This year, pottery and glass artists
seemed to be everywhere because
artists realize homeowners want to

personalize their surroundings.
Booths of whimsical art dolls seem to 0 Yi; tures beauty
be breeding in all three of the fairs.
There were al,0 more print makers
offering everything frum intaglio to

, dik«reens in the fain which ran f nue-paintingsWedneeday.S«turday, July 15-18
1.k .

Buyers seem to be tiring of
abstracts Bo fewer are being created.

Motorists stuck in bumper-to-bumper traffic motorists never tire of the scene. Expect aArtists are replacing non-subjective W"-0.0............... along three metro Detroit freeway exchanges, more spectacular show of color this summerthemes with more people and animals
- dogB, cats, horses and birds, We do WHAT: An exhibit of photographs featurirl wild· including the I-275 and I-96 interchange in because perennials planted last year will

flowers plantings ator·eside metro Detroit ex pres Livonia, will have something of beauty to bloom for the first time.love our pets - and our cars
ways last summer. Sponsored by Chrysler-Plymouth calm their frazzled nerves this summer - If you'd rather steer clear of the trafTic jams,Tom Hale's classic car paintings
Superstores, the witdflower paintings were inspired wildflower paintings. but still want to enjoy the wildflower paint-never fail to attract admirers. Though by French Impressionist Claude Monet's gardens in

the Farmington Hills artist will Just al S. Kay Young enjoyed pbotographing ings, the Detroit Institute ofArts has a pho-
Glverny, France.

undoubtedly sell a larger volume of WDIEN: Through Sunday. Aug. 2 Hours are 11 the living art last summer, this year's colorful tography exhibit of last year's display of 20

the acrylics at the Meadow Brook a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, and until 5 9.m landscape will brighten travel for an estimat- different species ofwildflowers, annuals and

Hall Contours d' Elegance Invitation- Saturday-Sunday. ed 1.5 million motorists daily thanks to perennials, at the nine sites covering nearly
five acres,

al Art Exhibition 9 a.m. to 4.30 p.m Wiltllilli: Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200 Wood- Chrysler-Plymouth Superstores, sponsors of
Every Sunday from the end of May to theSunday, Aug. 2, at Oakland Universi- ward Ave. For information, call (313) 833-7900. the project.

first week in October, Young, a founding mem-ty in Rochester. A preview of the art ADMISSION: Free with recommended muse Ann Arbor landscape architects Johnson,
workB in the invitational remain on um admission of $4 adults, $1 students/children. Johnson & Roy designed the wildflower paint- ber of Woodland Indians Trading Center and

exhibit through July 30 at the Somer- Founders Society members free. ings to continually change, most significantly Gallery in Redford Township, rose before

met Collection in Troy, and the in July, late August and mid-October, so , Please see LIVE, C2
Chrysler Corp. Tbchnology Center in
Auburn Hills. The Invitational Artists

Piview and Reeeption takes place 6-
9 p.m Friday, July 31, at the 'Ibch
Center. The black tie art auction and

Gloucester
reception takes place 6 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 1, on the Meadow Brook Hall Sea coast sparkles fishing
lawn. For information, call (248) 370- boats:

3140. Arthur Par-

quette

raDher

Guide to upcoming fairs
Many of the artistz in Ann Arbor

exhibit in art fairs full time. There are
still a number of summer and fall

shows w if you miseed the Ann Arbor
Street Art Fair, State Street Area Art
Fair and Summer Art Fair this Burn-

mer, read on.

Plymouth painter 'Ibm LeGault
arrived in Ann Arbor exhausted from

painting hi0 way through Art in the
Park in Plymouth July 11-12. He was
planning in Ann Arbor to pace the on-
site painting he doe, at art fairs
LeGault will do 30 shows this sum-
mer and fall. That's a grueling ached-
ule. LeGault run, and work, out to

•tay in shape.
Tm looking forward to after Ann

Arbor," I,(hult Baid at the Summer
Art Fair on July 15. It signals the
end of the hot ohows for me. My best
meller, in Plymouth were tnditional
lighthouie keoeo. In Ann Arbor it
probably will be boating them.
becau- even if customers aren't

headed for the cabin they're wishing
they were there 

L®Gault tak- hia painte, brushes,
traditional northern Michigan land-
•cap-, and imp,-ioniatic worb to
the Northneld Hills Art on the Lake

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 23, at
184 uk. Roid bition Croob and
Coolidge in Troy, (248) 641-9070 He
will al,o bo at the Romoo Pbach hot

10 un. to 7 p.m. Saturday-Monday,
Sept. 5-7, Cromawell School groundo,

M..... "al=In

' 1/

in oil paintings
The magical shorelines of Maine, year old Livonia resident begi

Vermont and Massachusetts come to tioning there more than 25 ye
life in an exhibit of oil paintings by Fishing boats in Gloucester,
Arthur Parquette through Thursday, scape, the surf at Otter Cov,
July 30, in the lobby of Livonia City bor scenes appeal to anyone
Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, at Five a moment of tranquility
Mile and Farmington Roads. The show Boat enthusiasts will love

is sponsored by the Livonia Arts Com- Sure to be favorites even
mission. sailors are the slate gray and d

Parquette's paintings romanticize the paintings titled "Gloucester
trawlers, tug boats and wooden lobster
traps found on the East Coast. The 84- Plea,e 'ee «

MUSIC

Art Garfunkel walks i
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
BrAP, WaniTa

The Voice is a high, light tenor, It'N not a
rock voice, no rough edges, no blue notes.
It's a choir bo» voice, warm, comforting, a
bridge over troubled water.

Art Garfunkel hu been honing that voice
for more than 30 years, often in the service

of preeerving the legacy of his partnership
with his boyhood fhend Paul Simon and
the gongl they made world famous

..4 Simon & Garfunkel," he,aid by phone from
When Garfunkel performs Thursday at

Meadow Brook Music Festival about half

the program will be Paul Simon songs.
-If I do 20 tunes about 8 or 9 tunes are

hi, New York City home. I would like to
A,1 -- get it down lower to show I don't lean on

f
1

a Vermont

3, and har-

cherishing

the show.

with land

1" and

UO, (2

m, remember
 WWO: Art Garfunkel
W„.-: Meadow Brook Music Festival

WHIN: 8 p.m Thursday, July 23

TICK/TS: $22.50 pavilion $12.50 lawn At

the Palace and Pine Knob box offices and by call

ing ( 248) 645-6666

the past, but then I think - well I've got to
do 'Scarborough Fair,' I've got to do 'Cecilia,'
and'Bridge Over Troubled Water -

But over the years since the famous duo
officially parted company in 1970, Gar-
funkel has had oome hits of his own includ-

ing Jimmy Webb'm 'All I Know, "A Heart in
New York,- and the theme song for «Water·
ship Down,- "Bright Eyes." And he also
enjop singing the songs of other contempo-

exhibits East

Coast shore-

line paint-
ings in a one
man show

sponsored by
the Liuonia
Arts Com-

mission.

past fondly
raries such as Randy Newman and his
friend James Taylor.

He is currently in the middle of a Euro-

pean-American tour He said the Eurnpean
phase went well.

"The show I do, what with all the hits
and all that has started to move into a Rat-

isfying flow. We do 'Cecilia' in the middle
and my wife ( Kim Cermak Garfunkel) and
I take it really up tempo," he said

But this devotion to the Simon & Gar-

funkel legacy is deceiving. Garfunkel is not
an "oldies- act. His voice im nearly as pure
and sweet 88 it has ever been. He travels

with a backup band of top performers (Eric
Weissberg, Warren Bernhardt).

Plea- Iee IM,«4 CS
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178 Crea,voll, 0- block weit d
Van Dykd bitween 31 and 32
Mile in R,mee, and the Ply-
-uth Community AN Coun-
cirs Al-mamd Craitime low
10 4- to 5 p m. Saturday-Sum.
dy. Sept 12- 13, 00 thi corner of
Mal' -d Church It-/4 (734)
410-4ART. The event ia held

during Mymouth's annual Fall
/•itival.

Wall ut

Barb Gibion wu helping Ion
Alan wit€hhi, booth *al=triet

wall leulptur- and lilli at th.
Summer Art Fair in Ann A,tor

Alan i, coloring the work, with
brown indyellow u,im year.

-rh- are to Zointo mon tra-
ditional bomee," aid Alan.

Barb, a longtime cl» irtist
recently redirected her attention
t. art dolls which .he'll exhibit
in the fourth annual Novi Art

Feitival 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur-
day-Sunday, Aug. 15-16 at the

Garfunkel
And, mo,t importantly, hi• life

hu been a he-form celebration

of doing what you want to do.
He's beem a poet, anactor for di,-
tinguished directors and, in
recent yean, a walker

In 1984, Garfunkel got the
unu,ual idea to walk acrosa
America, which he did in 40
installments over a 12 year pen-
Od.

"I did it for exercise,» he says
puckishly. 9 don't want to get
pitentious on you.»

He said New York can be

claustmphic and confining, hard
for a ainger to get theexercise he
need..

9 love to walk. A singer needs
to sing with the clouds around.
I'm a romantic,- he said. 9 want
to increase my lung power. So I
put onmy Sony Walkman, think
about what I want to record. It

6 ts a singer'* reality.»
Typically, Garfunkel walked

for eight da, at a stretch, about
100 miles.

He discover;d the beauty of
America 8rst hand.

'Weat Virginia was beautiful
Americana. And the strip of Mis-
souri, you have a map, no one
ever think, about Mi-ouri, but

that's gorgeoum American heart-
land. I cro-ed the Mimeismippi at
Hanibal, Mark Twain's home-
town. And the narrow stretch of
Idaho in the mountains. Those

three an my favorites," he said.
In April of 1996 he celebrated

completion of his walk with a
concert, appropriately, at Ellis
Island's Registry Hall, where

The Downtown Develo
City of Plymo

"ENTERTAINA

Every 
Friday
Nigh+

Juy 17.1998 - S

¥imt-Calr eludio p¢.3
trio fbrinat. Very impr,
.00"

July 24,1998 - 0
Recorded or in Hve perl
Hil -Robert Flant- sty
tr»cio forthe hit TV el

July 31.1898 -
8,-0-4,0..4
Mait- luitarlit Mic
Mlch,n), HaWi Hepler
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Au/u/t 7,1908
-0,0.0.0-40.01
Gao, 8-on Galle F
and- ap#".Lar,y
PIrector for Mackinac

ta"ure to M= 10-0.

Au/uit 14.1998
-0,00"01.1 40-
Fawn your -tDolti
one Rocklneet' Show £

700 Im.- hOO Im.

0 Auluet 21, 1004

Novi Civic Center. Since last

,-r, the doU, have Ovwn lonpr
arms and =fod hair that •ticka
out allover.' Barb dre=Ii them

i./ *-andan<. /b-
rics ao tbefre real ey,catchers
when hung on the wall

Alan also exhibits work in

Novi Aug. 18-16 and at the Sul-
arloaf Art Fair in Novi in Otto-

ber The Gibions have been

doing the Ann Arbor Summer
Art Fairlbr more than 20 yean.
The Livonia artiati agree, the
thne Ant Arbor fairs featuring
1,100 artist, are in aclai all by
them,elves.

le, the mize,= laid Barb, 'and
we like it becaume its a home

show.

Raku ve-els

It was otill early Wedne,day
morning when customen were
purcha•ing Ed Risak'o raku ves-
*18 in the State Street Area Art

Fair. The Birmingham Grove,

from page C 1

Garfunkel's Jewish ancestors
had arrived from Rumania. The

concert is commemorated in his

live album -Acro- America.0

=I'm walking Europe. I've
already started in Ireland in
May. It was great, I started writ-
ing about my trip, writing this
long poem; he said.

He plans to march through
Europe over the next eight years
on his way to Istanbul.

Sto17
The story of Simon & Gar-

funkel is well chronicled. The

boyhood friends f,om Queens
first. recorded as Tom & Jerry
and had a minor hit with Hey
Schoolgirl." Years later, while
Garfunkel pursued his e8ucation
with an art history degree from
Columbia and then a master's

degree in architecture, the duo
surfaced again as folk singers.
While they were in Europe
strumming acoustic guitars, an
enterprising producer added an
electric guitar track to Soun€is
of Silence' and the friends were

called back to promote their No.
1 hit record. Many more fol-
lowed.

-If you asked what my hobby
was, I'd say I'm a singer," he
said. *In college I picked archi-
tecture. I thought I'd be an
architect. But I dropped out
when I realized it wagn't the

answer tg what I wanted to be.
So I got together with my best
friend Paul and we practiced and
developed enough to get a
recording contract and have a hit

,ment Authority of the
uth presents

(ENT ON US"

0
'rydan

ul-muecle, In thie Jazz-fueion power
& Fli'*imi & 64,1" /4,00; 7/0 p,m.

Ir i• • volce one will not Boon fol,et.
ded him a 0-10 c# to pro0 vocal
irrior All,caei.

0/Hel.11 Hepler & Friendo -

1* up :vith wife, (and former Mies
combo of voice and Oultar alone with
M46-9,46 Fm.

1 & Larry Nazero

Deet Jazz lu#Wriet In the country",
/1 Kanton to Marvin G/ye to Mwilc
Thle vetar,n Alto Sax player i. a

High School graduate will exhib-
it the jewel tone and white
crackle works at Art on the

Green'• Labor Day *how Mon-
day, Sillt 7 on th, Franklin Vil-
lage Green, west of Franklin
Road between 13 and 14 Mile,
(248) 626-6614.

Risak began exhibiting in Ann
Arbor in the early 1970:. Hi,
ve,-18 range from white crackle
raku to tea pot,colored with
"copper flash,0 a glaze he formu-
lated •everal yean ago Risak
aellm hia work in 50 gallerie,
around the world.

-The white crackle i tradition-

al Japaneee raku: said Risak. 9
developed the other while going
to grad school at Northern
Michigan Univermity.'

If you missed Risak in Ann
Arbor in July and Birmingham
in May, the Franklin show im
your last chance. Risak will only
do 10 ehows this year.

record and that's been my life.'
Their first influence was the

Everly Brothers, masters of cloee
harmony.

*Paul was influenced by Elvis,
but 1 waan't. Enrico Caruso.

Bing Crosby. He was the great
singer for ease,- Garfunkel said.
9 wam •mitten bythatandtry to
do that in all my records. Later
on I got to love singers who could
raise goosebumps like Roy
Hamilton on 'Ebb Tide,' you heat
a lot of that in 'Bridge Over
Troubled Water.-

Sam Cooke, Johnny Mathis,
Billie Holiday and a jazz group
called the iiI,oe all contributed

to that special voice that Paul
Simon said drew a crowd of girls
to Garfunkel's bar mitzvah and

helped win the duo its place in
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.

They broke up in 1970 but
reunited for a memorable 1981
Central Park concert that drew 1

million people and a subsequent
tour. Garfunkel said he didn't

know what the future would be,
but he hoped that it might
include more singing with his
oldest and dearest friend.»

Garfunkel has also published a
book of poems, 'Still Waters,
that was well received, and

recorded a Grammy-nominated
album of children's songs:Songs
from a Parent to a Child." In the

fall he will appear at Art Gar-
funkel moose in the PBS cartoon

series, *Arthur.»

Clearly, Garfunkel's proudest
achievement was the birth of his

son James in 1990.

He loves his mom and dad

and he found he has a good
pitch, natural pitch, like me.
Actually, singing is something
we all can do but we learn to

tighten up," Garfunkel said.
But singing has never been

easier for anyone than it is for
Art Garfunkel.

Cull- portraiti
Patricia Bombach, a opecial

education paraprok-onal for
Livonia Public Sch-li, waa ia
th. Sum-r Art Fair wil her

pet and people portraits. The
Northville artist had a one-

woman Ihow earlie thi• year at
Fram-ork, in Plymouth.

Bombach'§ next stop ia the
Plymouth Community Artists
and Craft,men Show Sept 12-
13. Bombach displayed a new
collage fbturing diff-ot breeds
of dogi in Ann Arbor. She hop-
to illuitrate to proapective buy-
er, that multiple dog, can be
placed in themarni paitel

Folk art

George Landino brought hi•
whimaical box- and mculptures
to the Summer Art Fair. The
Weet Bloomfield folk artist will

be at Art on the Green in

Franklin on Labor Day Sept 7.,
and in Birmingham for Art in

Coast from pag,

'Gloucester 02: Any minute, you
almost except an old malt to cast
a line over the side.

«Fishing beata, of course, are
standard equipment for the mea
port of Gloucester,» said Par-
quette.

Photographi taken by Par-
quette during his time on the
East Coast provide the egential
elements of the painting, but lit-
tle elie.

'Photos are the easiest way to
bring home memories,» said Par-
quette. -These aren't exactly
like the paintings. The photos
are notes.'

All 41 of the paintings were
created within the last year.
Most were finished in time for

his one-man show in November

at the Scarab Club in Detroit.

Parquette join the Scarab Club
in 1946 because he wanted to

belong to an art club. He jokes,
they never really talked much
about painting and drawing.
They were too busy discussing
women. All kidding aside, Par-
quette stres- the importance of
the club which has served as a

gathering place for artists such
as Marcel Duchamp, Diego
Rivera, Norman Rockwell,
Zoltan Sepeshy, Sarkis Sark-
isian, and Marshall Fredericks

since its founding in 1910.

Live from page C 1

dawn to record last year's live
roadside paintings. The photog-
raphy exhibit of the flowers and
nature nurtured in the Livonia

area, and at the I-94 and I-696
and I-96 and I-75 exchanges,
continues on exhibit through
Sunday, Aug. 2, at the Detroit
Institute of Arts.

"I wanted only morning light
and to avoid traffic," said Young
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the Park Saturday-Sunday.
Sept. 12- 13 in a.in Park (I.th
d M.,in, -t .f Bat.) te be-
fit Common Ground. (248) 41
0180·

Wood b... with animal

perched.top, d.-mtla,•1
pin•. and=.U wood ocul/-
booating th-- hombaibill •
cowboy. werebot ..1-. in An,I
Arbor. Landino ia waiting to
unveil hie now -all Iculptwi
etatement, in Birmimlham and
Franklin One 0/ work, D titled
-New York

le. ove,Ything yoU - i. N-
York - King Kong,.0,1. b.im,
robbed and taxi cab.7 ..id
Landino with him u-1 u d

humor. 9'11 also hav. people
theme, and on. that are take-

om on artuita - Pic-0 Wking
to one of his abstracts, and

another on Salvador Dali'* 1Per·
mistence d Time' with the melt-

ing clock.
Landino'* hottest -11•rm this

3C1

Although Parquette painted
since high *chool and in ipurts
onand olagain over the years,
he became aeri-. about captur-
inglife inail, only abrretiring
from Ford Motor Co. in 1974. He

im Cally aelf-taught ntept b
cla-i taken at the Art Institute
of Chicago.

Forever mailing
Recently Parquette wa, com-

miuioned to create one of him

ship paintings for the Wise•-t
Motor Lodge in Maine It -emi
Parquette had retur-1 to Wis-
casset, a small town of about
3,600 residents, for the pait 27
years to sketch and photograph
the Beenery in Wi•eas,et He
returned last year only to find
two of the .hip. which had
become a Wi,cas»et landmark of
sorts were removed after deterio-

rating. Saddened by their
demise, Parquette painted the
two ships -Heeper and «Luther
Little.» The odginal painting
was mold to his cousin in Chicago
after the exhibition at the

Scarab Club. The.harbor xene

with the old, rotting beata wa• a
favorite of Parquette's. It'. alm
missed by the Wiscasset Motor
Lodge'g owners who hired Par-
quette to mcreate the two boata
to forever sail the seas.

during a tour of the exhibit.
After the photograph• were
enlarged they became somewhat
painterly. They took on their
own spirit. Some almost look
pointillist and the way light
shines around this flower, it'§
almost surreal. »

Young spent hours observing
the micro-environments and

waiting for the right moment to
photograph the dragonfly,
monarch butterfly and spider
perched on purple bachelor but-
tons and yellow coreopsis. She
used Fuji film in a Mamiya RB
67 and a Nikon F4. Corporate
Color in Grand Rapid, developed
and printed the image•

It wa, fakinating to watch;
said Young, who studied photog-
raphy at Center for Creative
Studies, College of Art and
Design in Detroit. =I really
looked forward to my Sunday
morningo. I learned to have a lot
of patience "

Several of the photographs
remind Young of her Cherokee
heritage and Pow Wow dancen
including the,waying tall gra--
es in Grau Dancer, 0 7ancy
Dancer,- a red poppy moving in
the wind looks like a Pow Wow

dancer with her,hawl.

A Br(len im never still'. maid
Young, who grew up in Royal
Oak and graduated from Don-
dero High School -There'§ a lot
of movement. You can't photo
graph wind, but wind im a large
part of the garden becau,e it car-
ri--d'

Relations- *potlights a bug
porched on the r.1 and yellow
Indian paint bruih pho-
tigr'ill/' a: oma/ the Livonia
-it-•.

..ar .M hi, kissing figur.0.
1[aybe thim •ignal• a return of
W Yo.10.0.-atioa Landino
think, that wouldn't be ouch a
bad thiN.

Other upcoming art .how.
include AM & Appl- Saturday.
Sund., 8.0. 12- 18 in Roch-ter
Municipil Puk (north of Univer.
oity/Walton bit-in Main and
I.udlow),(248) 061-4110, Detroit
hitival d th. Art. Aidar.un-
day, Sept. 18-20 in the Univer,i-
ty Cultural Conter, (318) 677-
0088; the Old Village Craft
Sh-, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur-
day-Sunday, Oct. 8-4 in Pty-
mouth, and Arts HI-t Ca bin-
dit for N- Morning School in
Plymouth) Sat*day-Sunday,
Nov. 7-8 at thi Northville Recre-
ation Center.

If you haue a• inter-ing idea
4 a-,7 ing,oluial th viual or
performing art•. eau ark
ripor¢ir Linda Ann Chomin at
(734)963-2145.

Artists-of-the-month

In addition to the Livonia City
Hall show of paintingi by Par-
quette, the Livonia Arts Com-
misoion presents a variety of
media ranging from fiber to
wood at ita venue, in July.

Michigan Surface Design
Michigan Surface De,ign spot-

light, its member, surface deco-
rated wall hangingi, wearable
art, and home accessories
through Thursday, July 30, in
the Fine Arts Gallery on the sec-
ond floor of the Livonia Civic

Center Library Fine Arts
Gallery, 32777 Five Mile, east of
Farmington Road.

Next door to the fiber exhibit
in two circular showcaies, the
Livonia Woodcarvers Club exhib-

it a *mall ,election of the
wildlik animal and Agure, to be
found at their annual show fea-
turing more than 100 carvers
Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 1-2 at
Eddie Edgar Sports Arena in
Livonia. The woodcarving show
at the library continues through
July 30. Hours are 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday to Thursday, until
5 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Livonia City Hall hours are 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday.

It i, our belief that we're all

related to the bugs, the earth,
the wind, the flowers,0 •aid
Young. 'I could feel the ground
hop working the earth beneath
me u I photographed the wild-
flower paintings.»

Young focuses clo,ely on a api-
der and ita web in Grandmother

Spider." The blurred background
spotlights this wondrous cre-
ation of nature.

«Cherokee believe grandmoth-
er spider wove the web that cre-
ated the universe and in her web

she snagged up all the stars,"
Iaid Young.

Pamphlets of the exact loca-
tions of the living wildflower
paintings are available at the
Detroit Institute of Arts and

Chrysler-Plymouth dealerships
including Fox Hills in Plymouth;
Snethkamp Chrysler-Plymouth,
Redford; Livonia Chrysler-Ply-
mouth; Birmingham Chrysler-
Plymouth, Troy, and at the
•upentores in Bloomfield Hills,
Southfield and Roche,ter Hills

The 39 independent dealer-
ships comprising the Chrysler-
Plymouth Superstores initiated
the wildflower gardens project as
a way Co expand their local com-
munity involvement to a region-
al level. The project produced a
number of benefts from giving
aesthetic pleasure to motorists
to showca,ing the work, of a
local photographer.

The Detroit Inatitute 4 Arts
became involved through Mau-
rice Parrish, Detroit Inititute of
Arts interim director, who wa•
inetrumental in bringing the
exhibit to the museum and sup-
port• community projects

Alrr Ilibrr

An hal *1-0 -i- hot
p.ning. in th...6.rban art
world. Sind Wayne Co-4 041
Mw 1,-1,• AM 0-0 060,-r

Nau.pap.4 31281 Scheolcran,
Livonia, MI 48160. or Nx them
to (313) 891-7279
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figure..
return of Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concertsLandino

MAKING CON™CT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,

The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

*Univer- ARTS & CRAFTS 1,14 0-m Wedneld,»fndlyl: 11 64440

dain and ...TIVALS ,
Wooch/d A-u*. 04,04; 313) 833 Through July 31 - The works of
am..5 p.m woolcind# 5200 - =in

0; Detroit 7900
iday.un- ARTS a CRAm m HOUY

Paul O. Z,Hnsky, aval'*.Ma.ImmY l.
Universi- 2nd #IJ• uts & cran, Ina. 10*14 children: book .lult/Mor 1.010
813)677- M4•'lan ortilt., 10 a.m.·4 p.m. MUE-/O--- VIUAI' G,eentleld, Oak P- ; ( 24® 9-

le-ily. July 26, downtown Holly;ge Craft Triough Sapt 30 - -Palmall- to 1190

n. Satur-
(021 6202119 Innovation.- in collabol«lon with #It

.0/9....00.

1 in Pty- Ul WOOD CAmiI INOIN d.ls *am C-of *1 C*ho 31*01

20900 Olwood Bou-vard. O-Dom ; Throlh kily 31 - 'ClcID of Li.' -
.t (a ben- Thi; Liwonil Wood C/vln /Il,nt their photoli.09 0&14 la. A-t Mcal(734) 2711620.
School in m/W Show. 11 a.m.·5 p.m Friday- tion Frbdq. July 10 34300 .0-0-

Slirmel, Aul. 1-2 Wood car vinls in Avenue, Birm•ham. (240) 544-1203Sunday,
40 *Melories. Pries from $5 to OUTDOOR

110 Recre- CRAI 'AUilm
$9,010. Allo Michilan Chains- CONCERTS
Clrying Champlonshlpi. Tickets: $1, $2 - - Throilh July 31 - Thi tvo. Of Pet=

•,4 idea for familles: (734) 421-8310. Edgu .IliIC I n. STAIU G-m. 0,000,- Imantue K WI-
ubual or Sports Arena. 33814 Lyndon K Uvoda Pa-ks & Roc & UvoNa Arts Suite aol W lan' M. lold.

Fumir,ton Road, Livonia Con-on BlesSIV liall•,w cOCICts Fernd-: (248) 56307

homin at every Thuriday ttvoligh Augult - 7:30 aA- JACO, ailum¥

CALL FOR
p.m.. July 23, Motor City Br- Band: Throl,h July 31 - -Poltin and
7:30 p.m., July 30:B-¥oes of Phdal/Ilis Bro¢ Ho- *am thiARTISTS/
Michigan.- Civic Center Park, F,ve Mile Sp-il• Clvicl War * Amilic-

ADITIONS Road. east of F,mington Rood; (734) V-nt'"77 480 W Hancock. DIUOR;

CALL FOR ARTITS 464-2741 (313) 993-7811

'100 Creative Hands: Festrval of Arts. NARDIN PARK ME™ODIST eaully /4/lin"/I' liti

presented bythe Ladies of Gold and the CHURCH
Thrjwlh July 31 - -Thi Forelt.- works

Soarch for Ufe, a nonprofit organization Every Wedne,day through August 19, by Robert Bly. Artimt r,ce#ion 7 BAmonth dedicated to educating - recruiting summer music series Marting *8pm Fr,day, My 10. 21 N Sall-.
potenti/ bono marrow donors Festival July 22 - -The Silver Stnnis Dulcimer Pont,•c. (248) 3330333

Fonia City held Oct. 2425 at Focus: HOPE Society-; July 29 - Fiddlers GALLERY -4"0

i by Par-
Conference Center, 1400 Oakman Philharmonic: August 5 - Cl-inetist Throh My 31 - Cer-- b, Go
Blvt Detroit. Interested actists send a Dav,d Bennett: August 12 -

rti Com- B-u, ple= di,u:,u ly *•• Eck
*tiddressed stamped business enve Chautauqua Express. August 19 - -An wood bow li IM klm 8lk- Ind **ariety of Evening with Irving Berlin.' 29887 W ry by Cella Landrn- 470 N. Oldlip, to: -100 Creative Hands." Festival

fiber to ot Arts. P.O. Box 37890 Oak Park. MI Eleven Mile Road, just weit of Woodi-d. Blrm•Wh-; (248) 647
14. 48237. Deadline: Sept 1.1998. Middlebelt Road. Fumington Hills. 0680

SUMMER CARILLON RECITAL
M.JI'llin alluj/mDesign CRAFTERS WANTED

lign spot- L614'Meadow School is looking for new

face deco- crafters to join craft show, held in mid
October. For an application. (248) 651-

wearable 6064 or (248) 3750652. Andcrafters
:eisories are also sought for a juried exhibit at
ily 30, in Ditroit'; of#cial 297th birthday party,

n the sec- Saturday. July 25. For info. (313) 833·
nia Civic 1405.

ne Arts PINE ARTISTS INSPIRED BY HIGH-

-The Polk Competition: Art &

ar exhibit 1 Technology. the second annual juried
ageo, the art compelition held for Michigan
lub exhib- actists. Ten ca,h awards totaling
a of the $23,000. Entry information available at
urel to be Preston Burke Gallery, 37606 W. 12

show fea- Mile Road, Farmington Hills: (248) 48&

0 carver, 0200.

ig. 1-2 at MAGICIANS FOR MICH REN FEST

Arena in Open audition for magicians to perform
ring .how at the Michigan Renaissance Festival
s through Performance dates August 1516.

a.m. to 9 Auditions held 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, July

day, until 28.,Illusions. 326 W. Fourth Street.

aturday. Royal Oak; (800) 601-4848.

s are 8:30 MIHIJAN THTRE & DMICE

to Friday. T....

Open auditions through August.
Dancers 16 years old and older
Auditions by appointment on Saturdays
beginning st 2 p.m.: (248) 552-5001.
TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus director for Its new sea-

son beginning in September. Candidates
must be avl, lable for Tuesday even,ng

we're all rehearuls 7:30-9:30 p.m. Candidates
he earth, should send their resume and salary
re,0 said requ#ements to the chorus, P.0. Box

ie ground 165. Troy, MI 48099. (248) 879-0138.

hbeneath

the wild- BENEFIT

ART WORKS FOR LIFE
, on a spi-
indmother Midwest AIDS Prevention Project spon-

sors 0 live and silent auction featuring
ickground nearly 100 pieces of original works by
rous cre- area artists. 6.30-10:30 p.m. Saturday.

August 8, Ed- & Eleanor Ford House,
lundmoth- 1100 Lake Shore Road, Grosse Pointe
) that cre- Shores. Tickets: $40, (248) 545-1435.
n her web

ie stars,» CAMPS

cact loca- BOTSFORD BALLET

ildflower Two-week seminar in Russian ballet .

,le at the Dancers from age 7 and up. 9 a.m.

Arts and noon, Monday-Thursday, July 20-23. and
9 a.m.-noon. Monday-Thursday. July 27*alerships
30. Tuition: $150. Information. (313)

Plymouth; 282-0470

Plymouth,
yoler-Ply-

BROADWAY CAMP '98

Chrysler- Two or,e-week sessions beginning July

d at the 27, taught by Rohn Seykell. Students

ield Hills,
must be 12 or older. Camp features pro-

grams in vocal technique, Improvisa-
er Hills.

tion, acting in singing. charactef work
and auditions. Tuition: $200. Camp will

t dealer- be held at Dancer' s Workshop, St Cla,r
Chrysler- Shores. Register 6-9 p.m. Tuesday, July
initiated 21. For info,mation. (810) 412-2076

project as CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
local com- -Confetti Camp.- a mult,cultural camp
a region- based on learning about the arts and

roduced a traditions of various cultures. varied
ona giving ethnic backgrounds. Camp runs
motorists Tue,dly. July 28-Friday. August 14.47
orki of a Williams Street, Pont,ac. (248) 333-

7849.

JINGLE BEL INC.

te 4 Arts Summer Stock Camp: ages 7-12 - Aug.
ugh Mau- 17,1013; ages 11·15 -July 27-30

Short Circuit Mint-Camp: ages 37 -

who wa. July 27-30, Aug. 3.7, 1613. Art camp:

iging the
age• 3-12 - July 27, Aug. 3 & 10. Also
mulk Ind aft lessons For Information,

i and .up- ( 248) 375-9027
MICHIGAN DANCE EXPRESS

SUMMER CAMP
Dancb classes combined with tradition»
al camping experiences for dancers

lar Insti· ales 816. Flveday ove,night dance
iital, 8325 c-f€) held a Camp Copneconic, Fenton.
109, Ann C Imp runs Sund,y, July 26-Thursday,

A,4 20. Info,mation, C 734) 3940409

f the Ann
of (313) 562 1203
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

Bit. Exhi-

Fam. For Am;

ite coordi- Sw™nef theater, music Ind visual aft;

r at (734)
(140-e. 9 I.m.-5 p.m. Mondays-Fr,days
24360 So,Rhneld Road To register and
* Inmation on time, of camos.

aintings by Lester Johnson

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR ™E

ARTS

Summer classes. July 20-August 21 for
children from 4 years old. Pastels Class
- 1-4 p.m., July 21-Aug. 18: fee: $40.
Watercolor Workshop - 9:30 a.m.-2:30
p.m. Fridays, July 24-Aug. 14: fee: $67
407 Pine Street, downtown Rochester:

(248)651-4110

PAINTING IN THE PARK

Drawing md painting every Saturday

beginning 0% noon. Meet at Heritage
Park. Spicer Houle Visitor Center, on
Farmington Road, just north of 10 Mile
Road: Farmington Hills: ( 248) 661-
5291.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Summer classes and workshops. Class
size limited to 12 students. Classes

include tile making, basic ceramics,

hand building, sculpture portra,ture,

wheel throwing, ceramics for parent

and adult. Fees vary. 10125 E
Jefferson. Detroit: ( 313) 822-0954

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

- Summer Stuff for Kids- ages 4-14,
June-August - workshops in drawing,
ceramics. cartooning, crafts. photogra-
phy, tie-dye. Adult classes in batik.

drawing, garden stepping stones. yoga.
Tai Chi. 774 N. Sheldon Road.

Plymouth: (734) 41&4ART.

UN DEARBORN

Non-credit studio art classes and work-

shops over 14 weeks through July.
Instructors include Susan Keli. Electra

Stamelos, Donna Vogelham, Grace
Serra, Kitty Green, Mary Stephenson.
For more information, ( 734) 593·5058

4901 Evergreen Road. 1165 AB.
Dearborn.

CLASSICAL

SUMMER SYMPHONY CHAMBER

ENSEMBLE

The Plymouth Community Arts Council
presents a chamber concert 4 p.m.

Sunday. July 19 at the Joanne
Winkleman Hulce Centef for the Arts.

774 N. Sheldon Road, Plymouth.
Tickets: $12, genecal: $10,
students/seniors Information. ( 734)
4164ART

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

*Women of the Calabash.- a program of
African, Caribbean and Black America

music using a variety of exotic instru
ments, 8 p.m. Saturday. July 25
Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit: (313) 57&5111 or

1 248) 645-6666

DOO AT MEADOW BROOK

-The Great Grieg Concerto,- 8 p.m
Friday, July 31. featuring conducto,
Neeme Jarvi and pianist Serge,
Babiyan. -Bravol Beethoven' 8 pm
Saturday. Aug. 1, and -Summer's
Fantast,quel' 7 pm. Sunday. Aug 2
Tickets: $11$45 Meadow Brook

Outdoof Theatre, Oakland Unlvers,ty
campus, Rochester, (313) 5765111 or
( 248) 645·6666

EXHIBIT

INTERN'L AUTOS

20th annual Meldow Brook Hul

Concours d'Elegance 9 am 430 pm
Sunday, August 2. feituring over 250
histofk Ind vintage autornobtles from
ound the world Meadow Brook Hill

grounds, Oakland University campus,
Rocheiter. Tickltl· $20. adults: $10,
Iles 13-17, free. ch,ldren undef 12.

Gracet- are on exhibit through Saturday, Aug 15 at David Klein Gallery,
163 7bwnsend, Birmingham, (248) 433-3700.

(248) 354-4224.

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Summer classes, including watercolor,
colle. weaving, bead stringing, pho-
togralgg and stained glass. 117 W.
Ubelty, downtown Ann Arbor: (313)
9948004, ext. 113.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Summer classes include drawing, paint-
ing, floral still life. Formerly known as
the Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Association. 1516 S Cranbrook Road,

Birmingham: (248) 644-0866
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF
PONTIAC

Summer classes. including drawing,
sculpture and painting. Children's class-
es included drawing and cartooning.
painting, mask-making, arts and crafts
and printmaking. Teen and adult class-

es include beaded Jewelry, ceramics.
photography, Chinese brush painting
and blues guitar. 47 Williams Street.
Pontjac: (248) 333·7849.

CREAnVE ARTS CENTER MUSIC

WORKSHOP

Jazz lecture/workshop followed by a
performance by Detroit's legendary
trumpet player Marcus Belgrave.
Workshop will be held 4-6 p.m.
Thursday, July 30. Donations accepted.
Performance: 6-7:30 p.m. 47 Williams
Street, Pontiac: (248) 333-7849
D & M STUDIO'S SUMMER ART

CAMP

This year's theme. 'North to Alaska.-

Explore Alaskan Territory through draw-
ings, paintings, paper mache. ceramics
and more. Camp runs through Aug. 14
All classes at Once Upon an Easel,

8691 N. Lilley Road, Canton; (734)
453-3710

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Learning at the Opera House,- summer
workshop classes in modern dance for

teens and adults ( intermediate level),

6-8 p.m. July 21-23; classes: $36. For
information, ( 313) 965-3544

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

-The Pleasure of Painting.- demonstra-
tion and instruction by Sandra Levin.
12:30 & 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays beginning

Sept. 8 Second session begins Nov 3.
Must register by Aug. 31. Fee for five-
week class: $50.6600 W. Maple Road.

West Bloomfield; ( 248) 661 7641.
KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classical
ballet program. 9:30 a.m. Monday-
Friday: intermediate level Tuesday.
Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m 5526
W Drake, West Bloomfield, ( 248) 932
8699

LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of aft classes. Including watef
color. drawing and collecting pottery.
The longacre House of Farrnington
Hills. 24705 Farmington Road. between

10 Ulle and 11 Mile roads To register.
(248)4778404.
MACOMB CENTER FOR ™E

PERFORMING ARTS

Drama workshop for youth, July 19-24:
plano workshop. July 2631; choir work·
shop, Aug. 2-8. For info,mabon. (8101
2862017

MARCIA CLEMENT ART STUDIO

Summer art classes fof children.

Monday-Wednlidl. Classes include
dr.ing, acrylic painting. afts/crafts
4417 S. Commerce Road. Cofnmerce
Townihip: ( 248) 3661216

including Three

( 248) 370-3140.

LECTURE/

SEMINARS

AVANT-GARDE VIDEO SERIES

The glitz of the 1980s art world Is the

subject of the video, -Sox Painters of
the 19805: A New Spirit In Painting.
Critic Donald Kuspit discuss work of
Sandro Chia, David Salle. Julian
Schnabel. Gaore Baselitz and others.
7:30 P.m. Tuesday, July 28, Birmirliharn
Bloomfield Art Center. 1516 S.

Cranbrook Road, Birmingham: (248)
644-0866

MICH. OPERA THEATRE

-Learning at the Opera House '98.- a
summer enrichment series. 9 a.m.-9

p.m. Monday-Saturday, through Aug. 2.
Features lectures, workshops. perfor
mances and demonstrations. Opera

House, Madison Avenue at Broadway,

one block east of Woodward Avenue,

Detroit: (313) 8747237

LUNCHTIME

CONCERT

SOUTHRELD CITY CENTRE PLAZA

11:10 a.m.-1 p.m. Thursdays through

Aug. 27, a variety of mus,cal bands per·
form at plaza one block west of the
Southfield Civic Center For Information,

(248) 424-9022.

MUSEUM

COPENING)

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

July 25 - 'Juke Joint: Detroit s Black

Bottom & Paradise Valley.- a recreption
of southern country nightclub life by
artist Willie Little. Through October 18.
315 E Warren Avenue. Detroit; (313)

4945800.

MUSEUMS

COr€-G€)Ir4€2)

UN MUSEUM OF ART

Through Aug. 9 - -Traditions In Clay
Chinese Ceramics from the Permanent

Collection-: through Aug. 31 - -African
Arts: Objects of Power Knowledge and
Mediation-: through Aug 31 -
-Amencan Visions: 19th-century
Amer,can Paintings-, through Sept 2 -
-Jim Dow: The National league
Stadiums,- a photography exhibit. 525
S State Street Ann Arbor + 764-0395
CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Aug 16 - -A Loaded Brush:
Recent Plntings by Nancy Brett-:

through Aug 16 - -Bound & Galed
The Sculptural Book- through Sept 6 -
Cranbrook Intimate Space

Photography try Gene Meadows - 1221
N. Woodward. Bloomfield Hills. 4248)

6453314

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Through Aug. 16 - -The kent of

Glamour.- a collection of perrume bot

ties Ind atom,zers: thro#Ch Sept 30 -
-A Commundy Between Two Worlds:

Arab Americans In Greate, Detroit,- pro

duced by the Michigan State Unlvers,ty
Museum and the Arab Conwnuntly
Center for Economic & Social Services.

5401 Woodward Avenue. Detroft. ( 313

833-7934

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Trwouth Sept 6 - -Japanese Resist
Dyed Textiles: Yuzen and Shibon.- an
exhib,t of Japene- tertiles Hours: 11

Prelented by Chnst Church Cranbrook:

July 19 - Rich Giszczak plays kids
sonts; July 26 - Anna Maria Reverte. a

carillonist from Barcelona, In a program

of Spanish music. 470 Church Road.

Bloomneld Hills; ( 248) 644-5210.

SUMMER MUSIC IN SOUTHAELD

Music of Handel. Andrew Lloyd Webber.

Dix,eland and Disney performed by The

Motor City Brass Band, 7 p.m.

Wednesday. July 29. Burgh Historical

Park gazebo, northeast corner of Civic
Center Drive and Berg Road. For infor-
mation, (248) 424-9022.

SUMMER SY-HONY IN

PLYMOUTH

A volunteer regional orchestra with
members from local community.

Program features works by Haydn.
Wagner. 4 p.m. Sunday, July 19, Joanne
Winkleman Hulce Center for the Arts,

774 N. Sheldon Road, Plymouth.
Tickets: $12: $10, seniors/students;
(734) 416-4ART.

VOLUNTEERS

- /00-TS
Volunteers to conduct school tours for

grades 31 special pre,chool tours and
tours to the general public and adult
groups. Volunteefs receive extens,ve

training. including one-and*half days of
class per week from Septembef-June.
Fcc information, ( 313) 833-9178.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

C OPENINGS>

NETWORK

July 31 - -trans-.- an exhibit that Inves-

tigates changes beyond boundaries by
fiber artists. 7 N. Saginaw Street.
Pontiac: (248) 334-3911

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

BBAC

Through July 20 - -Terry Lee Dill Sde
Specifc Sculpture Installation- in the

Rotmnson Gallery. Birmongham
Bloomfield Art Center. 1516 S

Cranbrook. Birmingham: ( 2481 644
0866

SOUTHAELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Through July 24 - The aft of Prenzetta
Riley-Beckford. 24350 Southfield Road.

( 248) 424-9022.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through July 25 - Works by Charles
Timrn-Ballard. John Goodheart and

Rebecca C Harvey. 10125 E Jefferson.
Detrod: ( 313) 822-0954

URBAN BREAK

Through July 25 - -Space Magic- by
Harlan Lovestone. 10020 Joseph
Campau, Hamt famck. i 313 872 1210

WEARLEY STUDIO GALLERY

Through July 25 - -Toying Memory -

approximated objects 1719 W 14 Mile
Road. Royal Oak ( 248} 5493016

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through July 26 - -Throu€h the Eyes of
a Child Artists Respond to Children s

Work - 117 W. Liberty. Ann Arbor

{ 734) 994-8004

CHRISHE'S GALLERY

Through July 30 - Figurative pantings
of George Graveld,nger 34649 S
Woodward Avenue. Birmingham. 1 248)
594-5803

G.R. N'NAME)1 GALLERY

Through July 30 - Prints by Jacob
Lawrence - 161 Townsend.

8,rrn,niharn

HIU GALLERY

Through July 30 - -Book Works- b¥

Donald Lip,ki. 407 W. Brown Street.
Birmingham, ( 248) 5409288

'BAC

Through July 31 - "Portfalt of Hope.- a
photo est*, featunr, local phologrb
phers Glenn Tnest. John Sobczak Ind

others Photos document the people

beh,nd Lighthouse of 0*tand County

1516 S Cranbrook Birrn,rharn, C 248)

Throalh July 31 - New works b¥
Su-na Cofiey ind Rich- L-11 555
S. Woodward. Bimlri-n: (248) 642
8250.

L-RENCE STREET eALLERY

Thro,4h July 31 - *S- Strokes:
Infessions/F-En Ind Domlatic.'
Ileidicapes and «her -Ights Mo the

culture of southern climes. Throtagh Jdy
31. 6 N SVinav. Pontiac; (248) 334-
6716.

UVONIA CIVIC CENTER L-RARY

Throlh July 31 - Uvo- Woodcuvers

annual exhibR, =1 Mber -t A

M,chitan Surface Deqn Assoc-on
32777 FIve Mile Rold. e- of

Farmirgton Road: (734) 421-7238.
PAINT CREEK CENIER FOR Tli

ARTS

Through July 31 - -Via-
Convefs,tens.- portings by I,ny,
Hastings. Ind on,04*ind books by
Tece,a Sh,elds Also on exhibit.

Extrlordinuy Ord»wy,- sculpture and
Installation aft ly Victoria Fl#- 407
Pine Street. Rochister: (248) 651-

4110.

PL-W™Co- -TI ColiOOL

Through Jdy 31 - -The Secret Garden.-

8- way photogrighy by Albert G
Richarda. 774 N. Sheldon * Junction.

Plymouth: (734) 4164278

URIAN -EAK

Through July 31 - -Space Ma®c- Dy
Harlan Lovestone 10020 Joseph

Cainpau. Hamtramck. (313) 872-1210
SWANN GALLERY

Through Aug 9 - -Small Works Show.

1250 Ubriwy Street. Detroit; (313)
965-4826

SURFACE DESIGN ASSOCIATION

Th,outh Aug. 13 - Textiles & mxed

med, a Oakland County Gallena. 1200

N. Telegraph Road. Pont,Ic. ( 248) 858-
0415.

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through Aug 14 - -B.FA Thesis- of

Wayne State University art =udents

WSU campus. 150 Community Arts
Bklt . Detrmt. {313) 577-2423

LEMBERS GALLERY

Through Aug. 14 - -Summef

Selections.- works by Chuck Cio,e,

Ell-orth Kelly. Sol LeW,tt. Stephen

Mals€. Jennife< Reeves. Robert
Schefman. Kiki Smith and others 538

N. Woodward, Birr™rharn: ( 248) 642
6623

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Trwough Aug. 15 - New pintings by
William Glen Crooks ind recent »Int

,r€5 by lestef Johnson 163 Townsend.

Birrn,r€ham: ( 248) 4313700

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through Aug 15 - N- pont,rls by

Winifred Godfrey Ind ne• sculpture by
Chris Bert, Open,rl rece¢*lon 6 p.m.
Friday. July 10 107 Townlend,
Birmingham: c 248) 642 3909

JANICE CHARACH EMT-

IAUUUIA/UUERY

Thrn<h AM 23 - -Peace Through

Humor. Visions of Peace From The

Hands of Children - Jewish Community

Contec. 8600 W Maole, Wist

Bloon-Id. ( 248) 861 7641

.00'Ii.§ -LLE-

Throuth Aug 15 - 'The You,W Affic-i
Expenence . a 1-ctlon of stor. ,c,®

tures cl Rgurines Ind wood carvNs

h '01*20 -110' 0 U.*mn A**I
( 248) 6474662
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Farmington -7- - paja
Here'* 1

Good things come -
in small packages,
the saying goes, and
that holdi true for

downtown Farming-
ton. ICI smaller *ipcrgwilap .,

than the other down-                                                -

towns we've featured
A

so far, but I like the In the dough: Becky Burns and Je/TAwlik show o/T fresh loaves #om the ovens at their new enter-
fact that it's compact. prise: the Farmington Bakery.

...1

You can see Just

DONIA about everything in
AIULCANy three hours or 80,

without feeling
rushed. And it's virtually impossible
to get lost there, becauee everything
i. laid out along Grand River and
Farmington Road. I also like

the way the city has combined the old
with the new. You can stroll

through the shops in the older build-
ings that line Grand River - includ-
ing thooe in the venerable old Village
Mall building, which once housed
Farmington State Bank, on the
southeast corner of Grand River and

Farmington Road.

: And when you're done, you'tan
walk to the big strip mall that's locat-
ed behind and partially hidden by
these older buildingl The strip mall
is located on the east side of Farm-

ington, south of Grand River, and it
includes a Bon Ton Shoppe (one of
my favorite Hallmark gift stores).

' Here are just some of the many
other things I like about downtown
Farmington:

• The Celtic Shamrock Irish

import shop, located at 33335 Grand
River Ave. on the first floor of the Vil-

lage Mall, by the building's front
entrance. I'm part Irish and my hus-
band is 100 percent Irish, so I'm
drawn to this shop like a step-dancer
to a "Riverdance" mhow. Some of the

things you'll find here include: Irish
jewelry, china, crystal, T-shirts,
sweatshirts, sweaters, hats, books,
bake mixes, mouse pads with witty
Irish sayings, and artwork. I bought a
picture that says, -rhere is reason to
believe that Borne people can marry
an Irish person and still go on to lead
a normal and productive life." My
husband said he wu offended. He'll

get over it. Houn are 12-8 p.m. Mon-
day, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tue,day-Friday,
and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, closed
Sunday. For more information, call
toll-free (888) 672-7238, or visit the
shop's Web site at www.celticiham-
rock.com

• Village Hidden Trea,ures,
located in the bagement of the Village
Mall, beneath Village Clippers salon.
(There'e no elevator. You can acce.

the gift shop via stairs inside the
mall'o front entrance and by,tairs
that are located in the Village Clip-
per, salon). This shop im larger than
you might first suspect and I like it
for its *election of collectible and out-

of-the-ordinary giA items. Collectible
dolls it carries include: Barbie, (and

accessories), Ty pluah animal,
(including Beanie Babie® and accem-
wries), Gene glamour dolls by A,hton
Drake, Betty Boop, Muffy Vander-
bear, BoN• Bean, Gund pluih ani-
mali, Cluile Pooh, Gotz Play Dolls
and more. Other thing, it carries
include: baby items, jewelry, ceram-
icm, candles, glassware, custom gar-
den stones, Limited Edition Angels
and more. For mon infbrmation, call
(248) 477-3388.

• brming-• Bal,/17, located at
33260 Grand River, on the north side
of Grand River, east of Farmington
It'I the perfect place to etop for a
treat when walking around down-
town Farmington. If you're really
nice, youllbring home •ome cookies
mufAne, b,ead orcake br your fami-
ly, too. Phone (248) 442-2300

Nect week: Fronklin Villqi
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BY MEGAN Sworn
SPICIAL WErin

- ecky Burns and her husband, Jeff Pavlik,

 can't wait to move to the Farmington area. "Ilove this town, the small downtown atmos-
phere,» says Burns, who with her husband

recently purchased the Farmington Bakery and
plans to move closer to the bakery soon. At the
bakery, we see the same people every day You get to
know them," she says. Adds Stephanie Rose, an
employee at Cowle» Old Village Inn in Farming-
ton, -this is a community where everything is here."

Strolling along the busy main streets of Farm-
ington on a summer's evening, it's easy to see that
this town could change its name to «Familyton." The
community of 10,000 rolls out the welcome mat to
moms, dads, kids and fun seekers of all ages. Hon-
ored twice at the Keep Michigan Beautiful Annual

. Awards Conference, the tidy downtown oozes with
charming Victorian architecture and small-town
character and is pretty much isolated from the sur-
rounding Pier Vs and Dress Barns of the world.

Like its pretty flower pots that line the main
thoroughfares in the heart of the city, Farmington's
perennial flow of activity offers a bouquet of shop-
ping and dining options. Kitschy craft shops thrive
across from an old-time movie house (no 6,000-seat,
state-of-the-art theaters here), while a below-street-
level coffee *hop shakes it up with hot java and cool
concoctions, and a bookstore specializing in new
and used books provides just the right sanctuary
for a quick browse before or after your ice cream
cone.

This honest-to-goodness downtown provides a
wonderful backdrop to a calendar full of city
events, including everything from evening concerts
and annual fishing derbies (the upper branch of the
Rouge River meanden through the area) to a
bustling weekend farmer's market.

Environs

Downtown Farmington im situated in the heart of
south Oakland County and is surrounded by Farm-
ington Hills to the north, Livonia to the south,
Southfield to the east and Novi to the west. To get
there from points east, take 696 west to Orchard
Lake Road. Go south to Grand River Avenue. Make

a right-hand turn and you will soon be in the heart
of downtown Farmington, which is located where
Grand River Avenue and Farmington Road inter-
Set

Besides the shopping district, Farmington boasts
several parka (Shiawassee, Drake and Masonic, to
name a few) and peaceful havens that invite weary

.

Ne- of •pecial events for •hopper• u included
in this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Main-
streets, cio Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for pubtica-
tion on Sunday.
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AIIALYZI OIUM

The Mother/Daughter Book Club at Borders Book
Shop discuseea The Gnat Gilly Hopkins at 7 p.m.
The group provide• a wonderful opportunity for
mothers and daughteri to ®hare ideai together and
with others.

Borden Book Shop, 31150 Southfield Road, Birm-
ingham. (248) 644-1515.

N.0/--1

The Somenet Collection ho- an exclusive exhibit
titled "Survivor. In Search of a Voice: The Art of

shoppers to take five. If you're in town on a
Wednesday or Sunday afternoon, be sure to stop at
the Farmington Historical Museum (33805
Grand River Ave., open Wednesdays and the first
Sunday of the month from 1-5 p.m. ) for a history
lesson on Farmington's beginnings in the 18208
Museum chairman Dick Carvell will tell you every-
thing from how Farmington got its name (early set-
tlers brought the name with them from upstate
New York) to which Michigan governor lived there
and donated his home to the city (hint: he was gov-
ernor from 1905-1911).

On the Corner
At the intersection of Grand River Avenue and

Farmington Road lies a huge old building that is
now called the Village Mall and i8 filled with
numerous small shops. At Deb's Crafts (33335
Grand River Ave.), youll find country collectibles, a
few antique teddy bears, Beanie Babies, candles,
gourmet food and more. Like stained glass? You can
find all the makings of this colorful art at This 'N'
That (23612 Grand River Ave.). Kitchen Cre-
ations (33305 Grand River Ave.) specializes in cake
and candy supplies.

The prettiest lace collection fills Victorian Lace
(33335 Grand River Ave.), along with angel-themed
collectibles. Sports lovers flock to the Sports
Image (33317 Grand River Ave.), especially Red
Wings fans. You'll find everything from Red Wing
logoed T-shirts and golf shirts to dog leashes and

:tbell-

Queen for a day: Glorious gown3 at
Suzanne's Bridal.

ADDED ATPRACTIONS

Courage,» a tribute to breast cancer patientl. The
show featuree a mix of media, from photography to
painting and textilea, that reveals the real face of
breast cancer. Continues through July 26.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22

CHUCKLES AND OIOOLES

Livonia Mall ho•to "Ro•co the Clown" a• part of ita
Kids Summer Activities program. 1 p.m. at the ltage
near Crowley'*. Free of charge, no regi,tration
required.
Livonia Mall, Seuen Mile and Middlebelt me<14
(248) 476-1160.
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collars graeed with the catchy icemen logo. The „. eiting san

Yellow Durban (33317 Grand River Ave.) draws .- pirtabella

those who love bell bottoms, incense and everything chicken co

about the BOB. ..oan

Cross-stitch ofjust about everything imaginable Smell th

fills the front window at The Rocking Hone, and cooki

(33305 Grand River) while at the Art Alcove
(33305 Grand River Ave.), art lovers can find paint- ,
ings for their home.

Into Irish stuff?.Duck your head into The Celtic
Shamrock (33335 Grand River Ave.), which spe-
cializes in Irish imports. Across the street is the
Civic Theatre (33332 Grand River), a classic old ,
theater that shows films for $2 and $2.50. At i
Books Abound (33336 Grand River),youll find
new and used books.

This A
Unusual dresses and other wardrobe necessities

helping :
draw shoppers to Clothes Encounter, (33306 for hard-
frand River Ave.). Those into beads and arm bands
should spend a few minutes at Bead Bohemi•
(33334 Grand River Ave.). Shoe choices abound at

1" •your rel

gment), pl
the Village Shoe Inn (33204 Grand River Ave.). "'  Find? (2
Children enjoy the art of creating plaster figurines " and dea
at Fun with Plalter (33405 Grand River Ave.).

4 ;number
Go East, Shoppers , ./  should s

On the eut side of downtown Farmington ia the 1  day's coli
2 , What '

55,000-square-foot Village Commons mall. Be sure ' 1 ; The t,
to stop here if you like Thai or Italian food. At # laurelMarco'm (32758 Grand River Ave.), white linen ....

¥ ; availabletablecloths, an outdoor dining area and piles of
3 Horticpasta choices greet guests. Chicken, steak, sole and
s be found

scampi dishes also prevail (not open on Sundays).
The wonderful world of Thailand comes alive f , on Hagg
through its spicy flavors at the Thai Kitchen 1 •5556*

f t Cape(32734 Grand River). '
Chip. cWarren's Village Store (32742 Grand River

Ave.) peddles everything from Yankee jar candles
f mouth A
. and Ann

in great supply" to sundresses, furniture, wreaths, m mouth.
body lotions and other decorative items. Home

Damm
decor items also take center stage at Baker Street

Five Mil
(32720 Grand River Ave.), where shoppers can
order draperies, bed spreads, carpet and rugs. Fur- plastic bi

The mniture and design services also are available.
I tumblerAcross the street from the Village Commons is
F followingSaturday's most popular gathering spot. From 9

Almost 
a.m.-2 p.m., folb from all over the area flock to the
popular F*rmer'* Market. Spot the white gazebo
and you'll know you're in the right place.

Also part of the mall mix is the city'§ original 1
downtown mall called the Downtown Center on

Farmington Road. A highlight is the family-owned -
Bon Ton Shoppe (23320 Farmington Road), a
treasure trove of decorative items. ""r. "AL

The a,

*rante Ci

ington Hill
ture sauce
the retaur

THURIDAY, JULY 23 Road and

throughout
TRUNK SHOW hah herbs
View the 1998 fall collection by Carolina Herrera at Tonon fam

Neiman Marcus. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Couture Salon. Con- Pornodoro

tinues July 24. perfect for
Neiman Marrun, Somenet Collection, Troy. (248) di•hes. F

643-3300 j wuce at }1
SUNDAY, AILY 26 4•t Square

chant of Vi
Mark- ar

Local fitnes, dynamo Bari Beckett pr-ents her .=-
four-part video Beries that show. you how to live Wonderli
your dreams, achieve your goals and pt fit, all ,; , new food

the mame time. Each tape highlight, Iuch topic, MA; ......1
nutrition, cardiovascular training, stretching and *lh in N
diet oupplementation. 3 p.m. *anagem•

Borders Boohi & Music, 30995 Orchard Lab·· • 4,=nent,
Road, Farmington Hilla will have.

... a
.-Will f.
..rnil: C(

.....

Sidewalk Stroll

Farmington fills a niche for families

i

1
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The Farmington stroU contin-
u. .ith palate pieasers and
.Immlinity events.

Farmington -terie, uti,4 all
a.vin., hm crab le. to au.ty

Hires a •ampling of a few
favorites:

Dagwood'* Dell (33179

G,en,1 River Ave.) specializes in
..1 &: Iandwiches galore.Popular,

bhly-made, high-stacked con-
c,Ictions draw folka every day

...

etoept Sunday when the shop is
A.ed.

1 A good 01' fish fry makes a
6...- 41•.li at Cowle» Old Village

lan (33338 Grand River Ave.)
etery Friday night, while salmon
pbtties get rave reviews on the
third Friday of every month. The
ki•h pub is also known for its
live weekend Irish music and

6•r =lection. New management
piomiles some fun changes,
including menu, beverage and
all around- makeover.

The below-street-level Grand

Cafe (33316 Grand River Ave.)

flatures cappuccino, cold drinks,
hpical juices, shakes, and inter-
eiting sandwiches such as the
phkabella mushroom. Hawaiian
chicken concoctions and reubens

al.O at' popular.
Smell the wafts of fresh bread

and cookies coming from the

e Celtic

es

The
draws

verything:

)ve

nd paint-

Farmington Bakery (33250
Grand River Ave., closed Sun-
day•) and you'll be tempted to
stop into this under-new-owner-
ship businesi. Stones, cakes,
danish, breads and cookies -
along with excellent Perman flat
bread and Italian focaccia - fill
its shelves.

At Dimitri'o (33200, Grand
River Ave.), shoppers can fill up
on great breakfasts before head-
ing out. Greek and American
lunches and dinners also are
available

Great Italian fare rules at

Luigi'. (23360 Farmington
Road), along with superb veal
dishes (closed on Sundays).

Page's Food and Spirits
(23621 Farmington Road) has
something for everyone, includ-
ing 10-cal plates, south-of-the-
border goodies, pizza and crab

legs.

SummeWFall Happening,
Farmer's Market -9am-2

p.m,.Saturdays.

Downtown Development
Authority'* Summer Fun

Series - 10:30 a.m.-noon. July
22 - Petting Zoo. July 29 - Pup-
pet Show. Call 248-473-7276 for
future dates.

DDA'* Evening Concert
Series - 7:30-9 p.m. July 24 and

31; Aug. 7. At the pergola gaze-
bo. Call 248-473-7276 for future

data.

Heritage Park Concert - 6-
8 p.m., July 23, 30.

ASA National Girli 18 -d

Under Fait Pitch Tourney -
Aug. 6-9, Founders Sports Park.

Farmington Area Home
Tour - Sept. 19-20,1-5 p.m.
Sponsored by the Farmington
Historical Society, the Farming-
ton Historical Commission and

the Farmington Hills Historical
Commission. Call (248) 476-4125

or 473 7276 for more informa-

tion.

Halloween Haunted Walk -

7:30-9:30 p.m., Oct. 23-24, Her-
itage Park.

DDA's Halloween Fun Fest

- Oct. 31. Call 248-473-7276 for

more information.

Correction:

In the Plymouth Sidewalk
Stroll (Mails & Mainstreets, July
5), there were several factual
errors. Michigan Made Inc., 830

W. Ann Arbor Trail, mails pack-
ages via UPS to any locale in the
United States. Pied Piper, 350
Main, and American Pie, 747
Ann Arbor Trail, are no longer in
business. We are sorry for any
inconvenience these errors may
have caused.
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This feature is dedicated to The Paragon catalog, (888) 972- Ladies Home Journal Nee- ilial-)
helping readers locate sources 7484, Cost Plus World Market dle & Craft, and also Novem- 10·40,1240,230,5:00

for hard-to-find merthan(lise. If on Rochester Road in Rochester ber, 199O McCall'® magazine. 11:30, 140, &30, i
'you've seen any of the items in Hills, (248) 651-9300, and in William wants a place that •Num,0

;your retail travels (or base- the summer catalog from Lil- does premium processing 1934 1:00,120,510,
•ment), please call Where Can I lian Vernon, (800) 285-5555. prints 3x5 inch with matte fin-
;Find? (248) 901-2555. Slowly Replacement bags for the ish.
and clearly, leave your name, Dazey Seal-A-Meal can be A reader wants Lady Fither
inumber and messdge, and you found through the Dazey Corp., face powder in the brunette
ishould see your input in Sun- (913) 782-7500. shade. 1/illill'

day's column. Thank you. The name of the companies Kay is looking for a Skull & 2405 Teaph M El
What We Found: that make the doll resembling Cros,bones mast (about a

; The telephone number for a child can be found through foot long) and reproduction .11"77

Laurel Burch 18 no longer Construction Play Things swords, shields, etc 1-1-5

;available. catalog, (800) 448-7830, or My Christine is looking for Klo- Ce•-90,6

Hortick'* Malted Milk can Twinn Company in Englewood, rane Wildflower eye makeup 1*9-4 11 Fn
be found at the Hiller's Market Co., (800) 469-8946, or at their remover made in France (hypo- 11* TIUSD

on Haggerty Road, (734) 420- web site www.MYTWINN.com, allergenic), used to find it at
;5555 or the Finger Hut catalog on FAM. 11-Alm I

11-15, 105,4-40, 7.1
, Cape Cod No Salt Potato page 41, (800) 233-3588. And Leandra is looking for Glade
Chip, can be found at Ply- "Baby Me Products Division, Plug-In Country Wild Flower 1010,11:10,1* 134
mouth Market Place on Lilly 8255 Christiana Street, Skokie, Kent, 7·05,7 35, 930,1

and Ann Arbor Roads in Ply- Ill. 60076. Ann wants Coconut -11.-1

mouth. We're Still Inoking For. Crunch (cooks marshmallows 11·00,11.34 LA Z

Dammang Hardware on Marge is looking for someone in it). 4 ]0,635,712 i
..99.

Five Mile and Levan recycles to make sheer white pleated Sue is looking for Melmac 1110,2.1 435,7
plastic bags. drapes, she has the material. dinnerware or something com- .All (q

The multicolored aluminum Cindy wants a 1979 year- parable. +50,1·00,3·00,5-00,

tumblers can be found at the book from Rochester High Edith is looking for Clip-It lia-

following places: Target stores, Maureen is looking for the (Klip-It), an item used to cut .40

Almost Antiques in Wyandotte, 1972 fall/winter magazine from articles from the newspaper.
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The award-winning Ri..
*rante Cafe Cortina in Farm-

ington Hills is making its signa-
ture lauce available by the jar at
the retaurant on Weet 10 Mile
Road and at specialty shops
throughout the area. Made with
he•h herbs and produce from the
Tonon family'm own garden. the
Pornodoro Veneziana sauce is
perket for Nummer's light pasta
dimhes. Find the homemade
•auce at Hillers Markets, Mar
14•t Square in Birmingham, Mer-
chant of Vino in Troy, Westborn
D|larket, and Nino Salvaggioe
."'IDADWALK

Wonderland Mall in planning a
new food court called The
Milhlwalk Cafee Scheduled to
4*6 in November under the
*anagement of Ogden Enter-
4,=ment, the redesigned space
¥11 hve a carnival atmonphere
-44•ill feature such eaterle• as
Bornle'l Coffie & Tea Co, Burg

RETAIL DETAILS

er King, sbarro, Steak Escape,
Manchu Wok, Chili Peppers
Mexican Food and Stroh'§ Pre-
mium Ice Cream. Wonderland
Mall. 29859 Plymouth Road,
Livonia.

MANKS To,mil»mi

Children in the remote village
of Stok in northern India have
buM transportation to school this
fall thanks to a donation-match-
ing program at Timbuktu Sta-
tion store, in Birmingham, Ann
Arbor, Traverie City and other
locations across the country. A
school bus was purchased
through the efforts of Timbuktu
employees and cuatomers, and
their generogity was recognized
by the Dalai Lama when he via-
ited Ladakh to bleu the school.
Timbuktu Station specializes in
women'. casual and adventure

apparel.

Oakland Mall hoits the "Gig-
gle Gang" Summer Theater

Series on Wednesdays from July
22-Aug. 5. Henry K. Martin Pro-
ductions of Birmingham will pre-
sent three shows at Center

Court: Emperor's New Clothes
on July 22; A Pocket Full of
Songs, July 29, and Peanut But-
ter Jam-boree, Aug. 5. All show
times are at 1 pm. and 6 p.m
Kids eat for 99 cents at partici-
pating restaurants. Oakland
Mall, 14 Mile Road at I-75. (248)
585-6000, ext. 4
SIDIWAil SAUS

MeadowBrook Village Mall
hosti Sidewalk Sales Thursday.
July 23 through Sunday. July
26. Register to win tickets to
concerts at Pine Knob, meet
players from the WNBA Detroit
Shock on Thu™lay evening, play
in the =Inflatable Laser Maze
from 11 a.m.-5 p.m Saturday,
and enjoy performances by *tu-
dents from the Rochenter Con-
Bervatory of Music on Sunday at
130 p.m
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L.A.'s Getty Mtiseum is great place to view art, city
BY Junnm *M= Ima
IIICIAL 'W'U

For some months, we had
planned a trip to California
around two major themem: tak-
inga couple of days to drive with
•ur San Francisco-bued daugh-
ter mouth on U.S. 1 to I- Ange-
Ies, and, once in L.A., visiting
the new Getty Center.

But a week before we got hit
with a double whammy.

Our daughter called to report
that El Nino had washed out the

inost *cenic part of Route 1 -
south of Carmel to San Simeon.

And the New York Times

_ Erved warning that at the Getty
- "the hotted cultural attraction

in the nation' - restrooms were
few and far between. In fact,
according to the Times, just two
ef the nine sets of restrooms are

in the museum proper.
Next week I will detail our

derailed drive along the coast.
Meanwhile, let me assure you
that with a little planning 'get-
tiAg to the Getty' and "going at
the Getty» both can be handily
accomplished.

Ads run in the Los Angeles
papers urging residents to «...
look ahead, plan ahead, call
ahead... and visit the Getty a lit-
tle later." Yeo, they admittedly
have been overwhelmed by the
number of visitorm flooding their
gates since the high-profile com-
plex opened in December.

Parking reservation, are a
necessity. They are your only
guarantee of getting into the
museum proper. But our experi-
ence was that if you go on a

Entrance A.'-

rotunda: This

the muse-

um's court-

yard. ,

Whet The Getty Center
Wheli: Los Angeles
Moili,Ii kien' 10 a.m. to 6

p. m.,Saturday and Sunday; 11
a.m, to 7 p.m., Tuesday and
Wednesday: and 11 a.m. to 9
p.m., Thursday and Friday.
Closed Mondays and major holi-
days.
Admliiilogi' Free, but may be
denied to thole without a park-
ing pass when more than 5.000
visitors are on site.

Pickbl# By reservation only,
$5 charge.
0,00,mation: (310) 440-7300

weekday and arrive well ahead
of the museum's 11 a.m. opening
- by either car, bus or bike
(there are bike racks) - you
won't encounter lines at the

tram, which whisks you to the
hilltop site, or be turned away at
the museum.

Once on top, you are over-
whelmed by the site itself, from
which on a clear day you can get
breath-taking views of the Pacif-
ic Ocean, the San Gabriel Moun-
taing and the Iae Angeles street-
scape

We, in fact, had a parking
reservation for 9 a.m. The early
hour allowed us to zero in on a
rest room, which - as we were
warned - was small and tucked

into an out of the way spot. But
once you know where it is, you
just factor it into your museum-
going (pun intended!).

Also, if you are planning to eat
at the Getty Center restaurant,

t

you mhould make a reservation
as Boon u you arrive. Even if
you choose to eat at any of the
numerous carts offering drinks
and light refreihinint,, stop into
the reetaurant to lee the intrigu-
ing artwork which spans several
wall, by L.A. collagist Alexis
Smith. Entitled Taste,- it
explores images associated with
the word "taste» and its defini-

tions - from culinary to aesthet-
ic.

An important part of our Getty
experience was that 9-10 a.m.
hour we spent in the 134,000-
square-foot Central Garden, the
site-specific work of artist Robert
Irwin. My husband, daughter
and I were the only visitors,
along with a couple of gardeners.
In the quiet of the morning, the
gurgling sound of water, as it
streamed downward along a
mosaic-tiled river-bed toward the

heart ofthe gaden, where it cas-
caded over a stone waterfall and

into an azalea pool, seemed as
important to this three-acre gar-
den as its more than 500 vari-

eties of plants and trees.
And we were completely daz-

zled as the six low-slung Getty
Center buildings, designed by
American architect Richard
Meier and constructed of 1.2 mil-

lion square feet of beige-colored,
cleft-cut, Italian travertine

stone, caught the bright morning
sunlight. I don't know of another
city where the light is such an
incredible factor. If you leave
even the smallest smidgen of
space between your draperies,
the resulting razor-thin ray of
sunlight will light up your entire
hotel room.

The use of that light is key
both to the outside architecture

and the inside design of the
Geuy Center. Travertine panels
cover not only the retaining
walls and bases of all buildings,
b*t also serve as paving stones
for the arrival plaza and muse-
um courtyard, as well as on
indoor walls in transitional

spaces between galleries.
Sky lights and other glass ele-

ments allow the California sun-

shine to light the interiors. The

Sky high: The Getty Museum sits on a hill overlooking Los Angele&

gallenes on the museum'B upper
level are all naturally lit, using
computer-assisted touvers and
shades to adjust the intensity
and quality of light.

Ah yes, the museum itself. We
found it one of the most enjoy-
able settings to look at art we
had ever experienced Made up
of five interconnected two-story
pavilions, you have the opportu-
nity to move through a series of
intimate galleries, and just at
the moment that you need a
break, you can step out onto an
exterior courtyard and drink in
the world below.

Major collections of paintings
and decorative arts take up most
of the permanent exhibition
space. The paintings are dis-
played on walls of muted color,
rather than the usual museum
white. And each decorative arts

gallery resembles an actual

A -

room, with the walls lined in rich
fabrics appropriate to the fur-
nishings.

The Getty Center is renown
for ite photography collection, so
we were disappointed that those
galleries were closed the day we
were there. Considering the
value of the collection, we were
surprised that just three gal-
leries were devoted to photogra-
phy. By comparison, 20 galleries
display paintings, 16 show deco-
rative arts and five are commit-

ted to •culpture. We left the
sculpture for a future visit.

The adjacent Getty Research
Institute for the History of Art
and the Humanities has a small
space for rotating exhibits,
including photography. We were
enchanted by the current exhibi-

911:t r
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tion of photographs taken'by
Europeans working in the
Ottoman Empire. From Juljk' 28
to Oct. 25, the space will 1*
devoted to the photography 81
three artists whose work e*amr-

ines the Alameda Corridor an
area south of downtown 100
Angeles.

It's been 15 years since I spenl
any time in Los Angeles. I had
no real desire to go back until
the Getty opened. It's ample rea-
son to return.

Judith Doner Berne, a West
Bloomfield resident, is former
managing editor of the Eccentric
Newspapers. Now that she ha•

time to travel, she is a frequent
contributor to thu section.
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Presents Our Exciting
C-1L1

Jltrant

3rut liea4110· Package
bcated only 20 min. from S,• World in th. rolling hills of Ohio':

Weitern Reser,•,Ih, Hirum In# i: yo•,r pgrfect :•19,0 91

--76WwaliowPadoges-*vallabl(it b*Dz/
• Great Atmosphere
• National Acts  club 

• Banquet Facilities

36071 Plymouth Road • Llvonla
- Reservations Suggested - (734) 261 -5500

WInl 1 HE WHISPERS

Summer Hours
* Overnight acco-nodattom for two im a 1,¥dy *adards-* ro-* Open: Mon.-Fri. at 1 1 :00 a.m., Sat at 5:00 p.m.; Closed Sundays

Lunch - Dinner - Late Nlte Supper -
* Extended Continental Breakfast Buffet

Sports Bar and The Home of the Original oey's Comedy Club
r-

* Two Tickets for al da, any day adult adi-lon to Sea World of Ohid RIB-SPECIAL FREENjr - additio-1 Dight for Ihi dcouated rate of only $89.00 +tai! 90.95j-save- only $139.00 +tax, Comedy SUNDAY, JULY 26 • 7:30 PMRog $13.95

Z .Call Toll Free 1-888447-2646 Full Slab! Buy One Entree And Aecerve One FREE

Sp,cid /dicklp /wiu MU Nio,- b, 15th - S,44-bu 711 n A{knlision To Joey's Comedy Club ON NALF NOW i
C•I• 81•• • oarlic Tealt

A/,4///0 FM* Ed S-* The Palace and Pine Knob Box Offices and at! 1 . Charge (248) 645-6666
il lhM** 11-I, 11 a m 10 10 B m Ont, , *Al CW For RO,or,*ons A-0 01 Tme ./.I/'£.Ret com e

AA Ale# Gemil 1/= Ailio,1,4900:,8/ PN* Disco- ™ket,! --4-Memor-01, T :tv-V-Il, 0- Oll,40,0.- j
||#AL... IM Cotalm• E*- 8.30.95 1 S? WHAT'S NEXT.•All---Al-arn=*m.Iny-a 1.-,Illihil-Imqi,, T,dilil=fi,-1„1,31,1-1

.
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FUN OH H EJ I

· ' 4,1.·..Iv Hicle··. i.laft Ai,(1,1'J 1,1 • (.1,11(lren i, Gamch • [),1,4 , . r.

. Magic Show,4 Mi,4,c .11
.bel., "

IM and Demonstrationb
,nom •Bingo - 1

Lt 1 k 111114(1 kraill i all

111 gWNFLOWER
Ti2* . FES-/1 VAL

August 7,8,9

Brunch at the Bistrol
EVERY SUNDAY from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

Indule; EES Pancak€§. Fremj Tt,ag Ham. Sawn Chi(ken. Real
Turkn. Tenderioin. Mullinf, Fruilf. Vegetable,. Soup, Salad 6 rn,ire,

(sm,111 menu varietv dke available)

Adults...f995 Children ....$2195

Summer Dinner Specials·
1Mlb. KING CRAB LEGS ............... '1&95
14. NEW YORK STRIP.-*1495

HUM.-wUN KHIN (.If)Wil

, linh., 1,·in

lilli' 1 1 11.1 1,11,1.

,,,/ 1, I ./1 .. 1, I'll-,,It lili.1,) 11 1,1. I I t,•.1·1/,1,11

00 I|• 1/·IL'. *·'' ,„,1 1111, 11 '1„1''

Friday: 5 p.m.-Midnight

aturday: Noon-Midnight
Sunday: Noon-10:30 p.m.

| Lunch from $495 Dinner frm $795

INEXPENSIVE DAILY SPECIALS

1[*liOUR Mon.-Frl. 3-7 p.m.

14IW
With Complimenta,y Hon d'oeuvrest . 

Enjoy Our Piano Bar
Wed.-Sat. 7 p.m.-midnight

and at Lunchtime Mon.-Fri. noon-2.30 p.m.

(Cigar, available al the Piano Ban .-

--- Specializing in Steaks, Seafood & Pasta
(Bist,v in a Friendly, Casual Atmosphere .

_ . ,11 15800 Middlebell (between 5 6 6 Mile) • Livonia • 734-522·56005

--
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I SPORTS Many happy returns?
SCENE

Former Salem star hopes to jump-start Starzz34) Archery Shoot
The second-Imrial Rodhwd Shoot For

Our Youth 3-D archery shoot will be
hold.10 •m. toe p.m. Saturday, July 26
at Capitol Park in Redford

The event im ho,ted by the Ted
Nug,nt United Sportimen of America
Ar- -A- memberm, The Spoet, Authori-
ty and Timber Wolf Tavern

Course fee 8 U Can additional $4 for

Ted Nugent United Sport,men of Amer-
ica state championship)

Proceeds go to Ted Nugent Kamp for
Kid• and DA.]LE

Call Bryan Boyadjian at (313) 937-
1218, Andy Surowiec, (313) 538-1966 or
1tandy Collick, (810) 231-3843 for more
information.

Making like Bandlts
The Wayne Bairdits Sandy Koufax

(14-under) baseball team won a tourna-

ment the weekend of July 10- 12 to earn
a berth to the AAU World Series, held
either in Concord, N.C. or Orlando, Fla.

They went undefeated, defeating the
Ann Arbor Black Sox, Huron Braves
and Dearborn Heights Astros.

The team includes Seth Baldwin, will

Massey, Ricky Verville and Ryan Ybar-
ra of Westland, David Cicotte, Tommy
Collop, Greg Laws, Aaron Lindon,
George Rodriguez, Marc Townsend,
Tommy Tyler and Adam Zimmerman of
Wayne; Marco DiMichele of Garden
City; and Brandon Lightle of Livonia.

The team manager is Bill Grove. His
assistants are Tim Lightle, Mike
Massey and Rick Verville.

The Bandits' overall record is now 23-

10.

If you are interested in donating to
--help the Bandits cover costs to go to the

World Series or want information on

any of the age groups that Bandit Base-
ball offers, please call (313) 595-6643.

Winning wheelchair athlete
Walter Runchey of Garden City won a

bronze medal in table tennis competing
for the Ann Arbor VA Wheelchair Team
at the 18th National Veterans

Wheelchair Games in Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Ann Arbor team returned home

with 39 medals - 17 gold, nine silver
and 13 bronze - in 58 events they
entered.

The Ann Arbor team, made up of men
- and women in Michigan and northern
· Ohio, has competed in the Games since

they began in 1981.

Remember your 10-ye,r high school
reunion? .-

How hard you worked to look your
best. And why? Because you were 00
looking forward to it.

Dena Head had a 10-year reunion of
oorts last Friday, when the team she
plays for in the WNBA - the Utah
Stanz - paid a visit to the Palace of
Auburn Hills, to take on Detroit's first-
year team, the Shock.

But there was no celebration. Not for

the Starzz, anyway, nor for Head.
1 haven't played in this area since I

was in high school," Head, a 1988 Ply-
mouth Salem HS graduate, said after
her current team fell to the Shock for

the second time in five days, 79-67.
lt's always good coming home."

Maybe so, but her demeanor wasn't
too convincing. She hardly looked
happy, although she played well
enough. Coming off the bench, Head
finished with six points (2-of-5 from the
floor, 2-for-2 from the line), three steals

and two assists while playing both
point and shooting guard.

-It's always nice seeing your friends
and family," she continued, then
added, "but for us, this is just another
game."

And the Starzz have had a tough
time finding wins. With Friday'g loss,
they are just 4-12 - the worst record

in the WNBA's Western Division. The

bad news doesn't end there, either.
"It's been kind of tough," Head

admitted. Especially since we've lost
eight or nine games by less than 10
points. Last year when we lost, it was
by a lot more."

Bigger, and better, things were antic-
ipated this season after the Starzz
drafted Margo Nydek with the first
choice in this season's draft. The 7-foot-

2 Nydek, from Poland, is the tallest

player in the league - by six inches.
But the results haven't changed

appreciably. And there are differing
opinions as to why.

Head won't oer any. But it'® appar-
ent Utah coach Denise' Taylor wanti tb

In-llne

hockey

Within Bight: Salem graduate
Dena Head had a basket in mind

(148) as she drove to the hoop Fri-
day against the Shock. This one
didn't fall, but Head did well
enough, scoring six points and
defending well against Detroit
guards Korie Htede and Sandy
Brondello (below right).

son, but has been coming off the bench
the last eight. Her playing time is
down to 15 minutes a game; she played
18 against the Shock.

And it would be difficult, even for

Taylor, to argue with Head's perfor-
mance. Two plays in particular stood
Out:

•Two minutes after entering the
game in the first half, with Ulah down
a point, the Shoa got Db-•lihn ind

started a 3-on-1 fast break, with Head

the lone defender. But Head anticipat-
ed a pass from Cindy Brown, stepping
in and making the steal to thwart a
sure Shock basket;

•Then, with 13:31 remaining in the
second halfand·the Starzz really Strug-
gling, particularly on offense (Detroit
oaticomd them 16-2 in the first 6:30 of

the half>, Head a-cipated again, pick-

Mea--e ImAD, D)

r

run her offense through Dydek, to try
to take full advantage of her size.

"Well," Head replied, after some hesi-
tation, "the post player has to touch the
ball. That's what the coach wants, an

inside-out (offense). But you've got to
take what the defense gives you."

It's apparent that Taylor and Head
are not completely in tune with each
other. Which im probably why Head
Rirted tlie MFR eight games this sea-

3-on-3 champs
A team comprised of boys from West-

land and Canton won the Under-15

Competitive Division at the 3-on-3 Soc-
cer Shootout July 11-12 at Birmingham
Groves.

The team, which has qualified for the
regional tournament in Indianapolis in
August, included Jason Emrich and
Corey Dahn of Westland and Doug Rad-
cliffe and Evan Malone of Canton.

Emrich, Dahn and Radcliffe are mem-
ben of the Michigan United-Copa Little
Caesars Premier League team and Mal-
one is a member ofthe Canton Hornets.

PCJBL champs
The Blue Jays completed a perfect

Beason in the Plymouth-Canton Junior
Baseball League's Girls Junior Ikague
(11-13 years old) by sweeping the
Phillies in a best-of-three-games cham-
pionship series, 16-11 and 21-11. The
Jays were American League winners
with a 13-0 record; the Phillies won the
National League with a 9-4 mark

Members of the Blue Jays are Alana
Abdal, Jaclyn Brandt, Jessica Brandt,
Amy Cave, Nina Cimino, Melissa
Franz, Kim Gula, Heather Jones, Chloe
Kind, Hillary Kind, Lauren McGinnis,
Megan Palmer, Michelle Roelofi, Shan-
non Stott and Kelly Vanston. Team
coaches are John Palmer, Tom Roelofs
and Jeff Kind.

Coach needed
Detroit Catholic Central needs a

fre,hman boys soccer coach for the
upcoming fall season. Call athletic
director Bob Santello at (313) 534-2798
or fax him at (313) 634-7110 if interest-

Id

Cards an ace
Brian Hayes, 9, of Livonia, made a

hole in one uming a pitching wedge on
th• tlth hole at Oa•i• Golf Cour,e on
19=/Idq, hly 16

attracts

all age s
In-line hockey has become a popular

summer pastime for youngsters and it's
arguably safer than some famous
water sports.

For instance, Livonian Scott Macdon-
ald, 8, lost a tooth last summer and it

didn't happen while playing for his 10-
under in-line hockey team on the ten-
nis courts behind the Livonia Family
Y.

Macdonald was tubing on a lake
when one of his front teeth fell out and
another was knocked loose after a wave
bounced his mouth into the tube.

"I said 'Are you OK?' And he said
'Yeah, but I lost my tooth in the water
and now I can't leave it under my pil-
lowl " laughed his father, Dave Mac-
donald, who has another son, Danny, 9,
also playing in-line hockey for a team
called the Sharks.

The younger Macdonald is either a
tough guy or, like his dad, a future
businessman.

Losing a tooth ian't a concern for
youngsters while playing organized in-
line hockey, what with all the head
gear theyre required to wear

The most troubling element playing
outdoors in the summer is the heat,

leaving tubers with an argument that
their'a ia the sport of choice.

But avid in-line youth hockey play-
ers, who must wear a helmet and cage,
elbow pads, gloves, knee and shin pads,
and chest protector if they're playing
goaltender, probably figure there'm
plenty of time to head for the beach.

Want to talk about popularity?
The oport'e getting so big it can be

played year-round at indoor venue•,
and in the fall, spring and 0ummer out-
dom.

New equipment, including the

coed game played at the Noui St

Where to play?

Family Y, (734) 261-2161

Herltile Park, (248) 473-9570.

Socc-Zoni, (248) 37+0600

De•Hockey. Inc., (313) 3974900.

Famlly Y. ( 734) 721-7044

skates, can coet as much 88 $300 Used

equipment, which can be purchabed at
Bome sporting goods stores, can cut the
coit in half.

Entry Ne, for most leagues collt les®
than $100 per Ieason per player, mak-
ing the ®port considerably less expen-
sive thin ice hockey.

A water-filled ball that hardly
bounces or a puck resembling the one

terZone.

used in ice hockey, but not as hard, ia
typically used in in-line hockey.

In-line hockey rules are similar to
those in ice hockey, although no check-
ing is allowed and there's no offsides or
king. Players 18 and over aren't
required to wear face cages

Attracting all ages
The sport has even become popular

among the older Bet. At DekHockey,
Inc., on Michigan Ave. in Canton, there
are leagues for player, 30-over and
even a league for couple'

"We play every other Sunday so in
case there is a big argument, you have
another week to make up," said co-
owner Amy Mueller, halfjoking

In-line hockey and Dekhockey -
hockey played on tennis shoe, initead
of ice skates or in-line Dkate. - is

played oeven nighu a week 5:30 p.m
to midnight for all age groups at the
Canton rink.

Plea.-e -D.

Practlce mak- pidict: Matt

Diebet, who plays for a team at
the Livonia K works on his
stickhandling during practice.

Flawless In net: Samantha Scott ofthe Liuonia Leopards keeps the puck out of the net in a recent
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Rams, S
The MichiBn Rams and Wid

sor Stars tied an Adray Metro

Baseball Association game en
Wednesday. 8-8, at Livonia'm
Ford Field.

The game was called after
leven inning, due to the mui-
mum time limit.

Dave Wampler (Livonia
i Franklin/University of Detroit)

went 5 1/3 inning, with relief

help hom Tom Willeher for the
Rams.

The Rama led 6-2 be-e allow-

ing the Stan toxore lix run, in

*14 2:So ,.•4 Lh-• IM 1. - Ha,D

A- (2).530 ....

Illeell, ** It LI¥onll A*I *

WI,wl.0, Selicts. 8 Bm.
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Irars tie
the mizth and alling behind 8-8. .

77» Rami Icond th- in the

batt- d the -enth to tie the

100-

Kevin Prader wa, 2-4 with

thr- RBI, incluAing two in the
-venth. Aaron Liwion w- 2-4
with two runs scored. Joe

Seelt*it went 3-3 with two runi

-red and two RBI.

Eric Pierce w= 1-2 with a run

meor«1 and an RBI. Lance Sieg-
wald 2-4 with an RBI.

Matt Pike was 1-5 with an

RBI.

Livonia Travel'o 15-year-old
bao,ball team defeatid Fenton

18-6 en Tbunday to move it.
Med to 16-2 in tho Littl, C-

m Open Divilion.
The Livonia Lumbe,jack, are

the only team that can cateh
Travel, carrying a 14-2 record
with two gam„ remaining.
Travel, 26-6 overall, play, in an
American Amateur Baaeball

Con,r- diltrict the weekend of
July 24.

Livonia pounded out 16 hits,
scoring nine runs in the third
and aix in theR,urth.

Joe Ruezie went 4-fbr-4 with
six RBI and Brad Buehler 3-3

with two RBI and xored four

timi.

Brent Schemer, Joe Meier and
Chris Grabowiki had two hits

each.

On Tuesday, Travel rallied
from eight runs down to eat
Trenton 16-11. Trenton scored

eight runs in the bottom of the
first and led 11-3 after five

innings.
Buckler pikced up the win in

relief, allowing no hito over the

lut three inninB
Travel xed six runa in thi

,ixth and ax i thi-venth u

Trenton pitcher, walked nine
batters' in the lut two inninp

Golem went 2-4 with ur RBI.

Mike Moore and Ruggiero added
two hit. e.ch and M•ier Angled
in two run,with ake, hit in the
-venth

Buckler helped his cau- with
amolo homer.

On Monday, July 13, Travel
beat Plymouth Canton, 9-3 as
Ruggiero struck out nine and
allowed five hito in aix inningm.
It wa, Ruggiero'i second win
over Canton in a week, beating
them 3-1 previowly.

Pete Pinto w- the hitting star
with four singles in four trips
Golem went 2-4 with four RBI.

Two days earher, Buckler, who
earned the win, and Scheffler
combined on a meven-hit shutout

in a 6-0 win over Belleville.

Buckler pitched the firit five
inningo.

Travel collected five of its

seven hits in the first inning,
leading to five runs. Brian

Campbell, Me--1 Moore h-
k., hit.

The Livonia Lumberjacks
improved to *4-2 in the Little
C-Bars Travel League, running
thli, winnill Stre,4 to 10 1-Ile
with , 100 nvlinnIng moky *-

tory Wednesday over Dearborn
Annapolls M Livonli's Bicentennt-
al Park.

Joi Tackett and Brad Bi,coe

(Livonla Churchill) shared the

pitchir, duties Ind Rickey Strain
(Uvonia Churchill) ted with three
hits Ind three RBI and Tim G/een-

leaf (Churchill) added th- RBI.
The Lumberjacks had broken a

tie for first plice on Thursday
with a 3-1 win over thi Windsor

Titans M Livonia's Ford Field.

Mike Wilk (Farmirlton/Detroit
Catholic Central) started for the
Lumberjacks, scattering three
hits with leven Strikeouts throw-

ing to batterymate Jeff Potts
(Uvonia/CC).

'This game had a little bit of

everything," coach Jim Moss
said.

The game featured stolen; In a .how,

bae-, -rine, bul,t 8 00k.,4- top two team

sic,Ince ny. stiling Ifer- br-, m. H.cke,

c-0,#dilic *- Willl-8 (CC) 2 Confll•o t

and a clutch two-out lingle by an early def

Grewle,f in the fifth inning to 7 goal load inl

*Ive Intli winn•W run. 1. 1 but the Hu

'We had t4 alter our lineup . or to manq

Ion,-h,t, playine without Dave v day at the Pl:

Moll (CC) and Tom Alberty The outcoi

(CC)." Mou Bild. 'This is juet a , changes: TI

case of two good ball teams . atop the B.

*a=14 on fof lrit pl=i ind our : record, one

guys were determined that they , -conapiwi

would Wevall. There 15 just no Th. Hu.k

quit In thil group." advantage,,

Innolders St-i Bauer (CC), Joe- . Tudor (from

Tackett (Ann Arbor Hur•n), 2 two minute

Bencoe and Gr-nleaf (Churchill) ·'; period givin

contributed defensively, Mass i But the L.k,

Said. ./.. punch of Bri,
The outfleld was anchored by, 1 Dole.h (F,

Willilins In centerneld with Strain . : turned that,

in left Ind Mirk Gursky (CC) in dine - who

right supported Wilk's sterling ' through th

performance with key plays all adding two

night. "cond. with
The Lumberjacks ace now 22-4 twice in the,

overall with two.g-nes remaining ..ig u well

on the le<ue schedule. The 5-4 La

Eight's Concealed Security wins 2 of 3
enough
for Red Sox

The Red Sox won the Bronco

Division of the Redford Town-

ship Junior Athletic A-ociation
despite fielding only eight play-
ers in the championship game
against the Mariaerl.

The Red Sox had only seven
players at game time but the
Mariners were good sports
enough to wait an extra 16 min-
utes to let the eighth player
show. Games can't be Itarted

without at least eight players
aside.

The Red Sox want to thank the

Mariners' coaches Chuck Hughem
and Jim Hanlon for their sports-
manship and consideration.

On Friday, the Red Sox playl
ers, coaches and their familiei

attended the Detroit Tigers
game against the Bo,ton Red
Sox at Tiger Stadium. Team
members wore their jerle, but
we figure they cheered for the

»

4

Happy days: The Red/brd ?bwnship Red Sox won their
league.

Tigers.
During the game, the Red Sox'

team name wai flashed on the

,coreboard.

Members of the Red Sox

include Ricky Higgins, Justin
Ikewood, Jeremy Novak, Andy

Davies, Joxh Felix, Loren
Renew, Matt Todd, Jacob Wilke-
witz, Julian Hall, Amond Jordan
and Jacob Sproul. The team is
coached by Bill Todd, Pete Felix
and Steve Sproul. Greg Davies
was the official ®corekeeper

The Concealed Security 11-year-
old travel baseball team won two

gameN on Thunday before lo,ing one
on Friday to fall into the loser'i
bracket of the 12-year-old American
Amateur Ba-ball Congre- district

at Stepping Stone Field in Farming-
ton.

That's nothing to be ashamed of,
being the only 11-year-old team in

the field, coach Inu Pirronello said.

-I'he kids are playing their hearti
out and that's all that matters,- he

said. -rhe team is playing very well

considering this is an 11-year-old
team.»

Novi handed Concealed a 3-0 loss

as Mark Sorenson pitched a four-hit-
ten striking out three for the win-

ning team.
Chri, Rusin of Canton suffered

the pitching defeat, losing only for
the lecond tin- againot 11 wins The
three runs he allowed were

unearned and he scattered six hits

and two walki with three,trikeouto.

Andrew Stafford led Concealed

with two hits.

Corey Sargent and Jeff Richard

made diving catchel in the outfield
for Concealed

Concealed won a pair of games on
Thuriday, 8-6 over Hartland and 3-0
over the Detroit Col)r-·

Sargent w- the winning pitcher
against the Cobram, pitching a com-
plete-game three bitter with 11
*trikeout, and three walk, Richard

had two hita, including a »010 home
run, and Matt Rode,hier, Ryan Shay

(Garden City) and Stafford also col-
lected two hita.

Concealed zored three runs in the

seventh inning in the first game,
allowing relief pitcher Alan Hag«lon
(Westland) to pick up the victory. He

moved to 6-0 00 the mound, allowing
one run on two hits and two walk*

with two Itrikeout, over 3 2/3

inninp.

Phillip Mabey (Livonia) was the
starting pitcher and alm ming time
00 the mound wen Eric Vojtkofsky
(Wayne) and Eric Dri-elman (Gar-
den City). Drie•elman wa, perfect in
one inning.

Shay had a two runmingle to lead
the offense. Scott S:pryka had an

a.isted, his
RBI single in the ,eventh Vojtkof- Guzzo also
sky laid down a suicide,queeze bunt , Huskies othe

to,core a run in the •eventh and the ; Sean Kass,
other run enb home that inning by, too.
Hagedon'§ sacrifice fly.

¥&*.04
Conceabd ear,d an automatic bertht

in the Continental Amateur BasebafT--

A-ciation World Seriea in Tark,o. Mo

by boating Novi in a belt two out of three The Livoni
qualifier July 12 and 13 , hi Motor City !

The World Series begins July 30 and.. of the Incred

enda Aug 10 . 1 League sea
Concealed beat Novi 10-3 on July 11 .. game of a d

and came b,ck a day later to win 19-4. ., day at Plymc
Mabey wai the pitching winner 00 194 The Liwer,

12. allowingthree hits and walking uven u winning p
with 12 ,trikeouu Hagedon, Richard and : tomied a no
Drie,elman had two hits each. Dri-06 ·· strikeouts in

m,n drove in tworuna. .. .1 five innings (
Concialed explod,d br 25 hits th• -4 minute tiu

day, led by three batten with four hit*„ pitched out o
-ch Rodeshier, Richard aad S•pryka. . j coming eight

Rade,hier had two RBI, Richard, whp The Mold,
had two double®. and S.pryka drove in won the firmt
burr--Ch. The split l

Shay w.' 34 with an RBI and Dri-el... an 11+ 1 rec
man 84 with an RBI. Rusin and Sargent The lone

had two hita and two RBIeach. , nightcap c,

LaE

1,.c . 0
The Observer & Eccentric wants to SATURDAY

Q send you and three of your friends (or famiw AFTERNOON & EVENING

'Ul members) to a Friday Night Fireworks Game! j July 25, 1998
Ims,01* Northvilk M#*** 1 -

1 MI - mali 4-

4 PM - Acm I.D. a Joi I.k
2 '96 Midillia *r **Par

5 01 - Mitch Aa. WJR Radio FY,IonaU:y
a Imt le Authu

*1* Sial,E Kina »-ma
August 7 ve. Seattle Mariners 1, . T....t AMI•tmchawd Mt•hagh

' Aueust 14 - Oakland Athletics '
1 $

August 28 ve. Tampa Bay Davil Rays
September 4 - Cleveland Indians --- -I--0.).- ®bserver6 *crenttic

. .           , leWSPAPERS

ENTRY (Check your rate)
' O 8* 6 51: Wheaten O Quad O Para O 1 Mile O Party 0nly

09'.1

'ilij';94¢ID-i..

pitcher Jenn
KeUy YouN
on an infield

rill and sc

Emmett'* g

Hea
ing off Kori
pass and tal
the court for

Head rem

for the next

the Starzz g
but were st

They did mi
gap to six
remaining,
cloaer.

And Head

'She play,
was Taylor's
estimate of 1

.t

requesting

NaT¥,1
The Board

i n.kle=C•11048)2&-8 qualified ci
telephoning
hours. Propc

A 1

®brvor  Ect,•111¢ 101 WRIF --a.....9-

-                                                           The Board c*.IWLU -][ ALL] :ut. [1] . [-][-Ij[- 0 - they jud,Schook

1 . on -•y 13[3ENTRY FORM FOR TI AUGUST 14 GAME 
I cc Dr Cha2, C]CIOJE]C][14*11[ 13130]LI_'I_-121

Membe

John B

Fees: Make checks payable to: The Roadrunner Classic · Errol C
.

Min bents: (INTRY m DORB ./.90/MTANK TOP)
8X & 5K Pre-r"Il » 7/1/98 $10 -0,2-

14.bh.h July 12

Pre-Mg*'by 7/10/'8 $12 -
REe ....................... 1... ,„ 12.4 2 -

Fun One (15 & oum) 0....46....18 -
.

a•* Jullor (14 & undM .......I........

I FAMI2

Subtract $5 .

-50 ,,

U mak

Which 1- Detroit ™er w= thi oiq*Intative In the 1- All-Star Game? 1

mwi*a 8
MIlliallillillill to:

1 Oolh,Ob.*W*:

a

M UL Y ..2...................................$8

Well pick 30 winners fc,r each game from all entries with the correctanswer. Each
winner will receive four (4) Lower Deck Reserved Seat passes. Passes will be mailed .
to each winner. Winners announced in paper Thurs., August 6 in the Classified section.

INY -1*04 111 4;1• =eic.U -•,1

'40,1 '142*' d "h.I'" n.'I!'.tho

Employea of 01• Obiliver + 8-Ii#14 Niwi/ren. :he Detrolt Tro.. lic. 0,4 HOSTED DY: The Redford Read Runners

r-4
1 - j j
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In a Bhowdown between the
top tioteam• in th•Metro Buin-
me Hockey League'• Bake•
Conli,nce. th.Liker. overcame
an ..ly deficit to take a one-
goal lied into the Anal period,

i but the H•likiw got tbo equalit-
or to manage a 64 tio Wedn-
day at the Plymouth Ice Arena.

The outcome means nothing
changes: The Laker, remain
atop the Bakei with a 6-0-2
record, one point ahead of the
mecond-place HunkiN (6-1-1).

The Hu.kie• had the early
, advantage, with a goaf by Jim

Tudor (from Canton) less than
.

two minute• into the second
.

period giving them a 3-1 lead.
But the Lakers' one-two Icoring

. punch of Brian Jardine and Eric
.. Dole•h (Farmington Hill.)

turned that around quickly, Jar-
dine - who had *cored midway

, through the firit period -
adding two more goals in the
mecood, with Doleah alm aeoring
twice in the second. Each had an

a-i,t  Well.

The 5-4 Laker lead didn't hold

up, however The Huskies' Jesse
Hubenschmidt (Redford) scored

the game'e only third-period
goal, his second marker of the
pme, with 9: 14 left; Tony Guzzo
auisted, his -cond of the game.
Guzzo also scored a goal. The
Huskies other marker came from

Sean Kass, who had an assist,
too.

Lasers s
The Livonia Luers handed the

' Motor City Mold their first loss
of the Incredible Girls Fast-Pitch

1 League season in the second
game of a double-header Tues-
day at Plymouth Canton.

The Lasers' beat the Mold 1-0

u winning pitcher Tara Muchow
tossed a no-hitter with eight
strikeouts in a game called after
five innings due to the 1 hour, 20
minute time limit. Muchow

· · pitched out of trouble often, over-
coming eight w•lk•.

The Mold, 15- 1 in league play,
won the first game 8- 1.

I The split left the Lazers with
an 11-4-1 record.

The lone Lasers' run in the

nightcap came against relief
pitcher Jenny Fisher in the fifth.

on an infeld single by Tera Mor- Kelly Young walked, advancedrill and scored on Lindsey
Emmett'* grounder to second

NG

-ty

centric

Only

1 hom

1

Huskies tie Lakers, 5-5 ./. .1/-.- /.-

r

Nick Jardine added four
aai- for the Idkers

Ryan Davis wu ingoal for the
Huskie,; Shawn Miller and

Lanny Jardine divided time in
"Imitforthet.akeil

W-0- 11, Wolve,1- 1* A
second-period rally fueled first
by Jack Mccoy (Farmington
Hills). then by Troy Taylor, got
the Wildcats started, and Ron

Lowrie'o two third-period goals
made it pay ofT for the Wildcats
Thunday at Plymouth

McCoy helped the 'Cats (4-5)
overcome a 3-0 Wolverine lead

after one period, scoring hio
team'* firit three goals of the
second period. A goal by Bill
Trainer (Canton) - he had two
goal, and three assiots in the
game - kept the Wolves in
front, 4-3.

But then Taylor got hot, •cor-
ing the Wildcats next three goals
Together with goals notched by

Kyle McNeilance (Livonia) and
Shaun Davis, the 'Cats finished
with an 8-4 scoring advantage in
the second period. Jay Vancik
accounted for two of the Wolves'

goals intheperiod.
Lowrie's second goal of the

third period, with 6:53 left,
proved to be the game-winner,
pushing the 'Cats lead to 11-9.
Trainer's second marker of the

game, with seven seconds left,
closed the gap for the Wolves but

hock Mo
bage.

Lori Stewart started for the

Mold, allowing no hits and one
walk with four strikeouts

through three innings.
The Mold scored eight runs

with the help of 10 walks issued
by the Lamers' losing pitcher
Emmett, who allowed only one
hit. Fisher was the winning
pitcher, allowing two hits and
five walks with four strikeouts

through four innings.
Emmett collected the two

Lasers' hits.

Fisher had the lone Mold hit.

Knights 11-D, DI,mond, O-0: The

Knights combined near flawless pitching

and timely Mting to sweep an Incredible

Girls Fast-pitch League doubll-header on
Tul-y al/net thi Furnlyton Dlimondl,
11-0-1 %0.

Adrienne Doyle throw a o»hitler with
nino Wrikeouts and zero walk, to win tho

first g-ne. which ended after nve innlnes

due to the 10»run mercy rule.

didn't eliminate it
David Wallace added a pal

and two =si- for thi Wildcats.

McCoy and McNeilance al,o had
three miat, apiece inthe Bme,
and Taylor had two.

For the Wolve. (2-6), Dave
Street added two goals, with
Dennis Schimmelpfenneg (Can-
ton), Dan Trainer (Plymouth),
Wei Blevins (Weitland) and Jim

Wheaton (Plymouth) getting one
goal apiece. Dan Trainer and
Bmnt Be-ey (Canton) contribut-
ed two a,mist, each.

Chuck Schervi,ch wu in goal
for the 'Cati. Joe Sorentino and

John Trainer (Canton) played in
the net for the Wolvee.

Bioncoi 17, Falcons 2: Matt

Langley poured in fourgoals and
three a=ists to lead the Broncos

pad the Falcons Thursday at
Plymouth.

Darrin Silvester and Corey
Almu each added three goals for
the Broncos (3-5-1), with Almas

- netting three assists and Sil-
vester one. Josh Shuryan gottwo
goals and two ainists, and Nick
Smyth chipped in with two goals
and an as•ist. Frank Bour-

banais, Dwight Helminen and
Eric Heltunen each added a goal,
with Helminen netting five
a-ists.

Eric Evans had a goal and an
assist for the Falcons (2-6), and
John Sharp scored a goal.

[d, 1-0, g
The Knights had nine hits, led by Chril

tine Fones with two hits and five RBI.

Doyle helped her cause with two hits and

an RBI and Carly George also contributid
two hits.

The Knights collected only th- hits tri

the nightcap but they made the most of

them in recording a second-consecutive

Shur[L Kelly Stahley had a two-fun sirtle
to lead'h charge.

Pitcher Meghan Misiak threw a no-hitter

over four innings, walking four with nine

strikeouts.

Lai- 11-10, DI,m=- 3-1: The Uvonia

Lasers improved their record to 13-4-1 by

sweeping a doubleheader Thursday from

the Farmington Hills Ramonds at Livonia

Franklin.

Tara Muchow pitched a pair of one-hit·

teri, striking out a total of 17 batters In

tho two garnos and issuln€ lix walks.

Rachel Bramlett and Sara Knop-•dor

had two hiti and two RBI apiece to pice
the L.ers. who overc-ne Nx Irron in the

first game. Muchow helped her cause with

an RBI double.

A -1.

12 11:

Ton, O,- (A 10 18 32

Den .ack.60 15 14 20

EIc 001- (U-Sj 17 10 27

Coq *0- Clialll,1 12150

Tfoy ' 18 I

Jack 1/ .

K. I . i

14 .

J. U (Hutl< 13 9 22

1- Crocklord (Suadoli) 12 10 22

UAO'. 00.1-

I .1

ln•¥ kn"/(Lakers) 9 350

Sh-m Mil (Lal-) 26 4.55

Bob Harrtic,9 (Bullool,1 22 4.93
Ry,1 0- (Huel-1 25 5.89

M Bak« (Broncow 20 5.70

JJ. We- (8-01') 23 6.51

C-y 0#4 ( Falcom) 22 7.43

Kevin Brady (Livonia) and Art
Baker split time in goal for the
Broncom. Matt Wierzba was in

the net for the Falcons.

iin split
Livonia's Kelly Your€ went 4-for-4 ind

scored two runs in the nightc®. Muchow

and Liz Cochran had two hits apiece.

Jamie Unden and Muchow had one dou-

ble and two RBI each. Jeanette Bertrand

also drove in a run wrth a double.

Knights 12-7, Majestics 1-2: The

Knights kept or rolling with a double-
header sweep Thursday against the
Farmington Hills M ajestics.

A nohitter over six innings by Knights

pitcher Meghan Misiak highlighted the

7-2 win in Game 2. She struck out eight
and walked five.

Danielle Bushey was 2-3 with three

RBI and Kelly Stahley had a hit and two
RBI.

Adrienve Doyle threw a two-hitter
with no walks and nine strikeouts in

earning the pitching decision in the first

game which ended after p five-Inning
mercy.

Ann Senne. Cstal Tomezyk and
Carly George had two hits each. George

had a two-run double and Tomczyk delly-
ered two RBI.

0.

70 2

0214

113'

0S

Ad. Wi-, a.d kil 16,•lu.

both h,adia, into their #enior
year. al Plymouth Batem HS,
warmed up for th, .ead. with
solid .h-ing. at the Michigan
PGA Ma.fli Chle,-hip. July
15-16 at Bedford Valley Golf
C.r-, a..r B.*ther-L

Wilion,bot. 79-80 - a 150

total. Krue. 8.4.7&/1 -a
166 -O-

Ply=mith 8.kieoce....h Ed
MCC-*,h. d-'d.d C=,&-
tioning Ie-i- Behed-d ovely
Monday, Wed-da, and Friday
belinni this Monday -4 matin

uing *reigh F,iday. A 7.
be 8=t six = - am July

20, 22, 24,27,29*nd 31- will be

hom 5-7 p.m h.hind Salem HS.
The Aug 3 i®,sion will be hom
4:30-5:30 p.m., and the Aug. 5 and
Aug. 7 -uion, will be from 64
p.m. All three will be on the
achool'. t,ack.

Player, Ihould bring moccer
cleats, shin guarda, water and a
ball to all meisi- behind Salem

HS. Running,houshould be worn
to theie-i- oa thetrack-

Omcial tryout, for the team will

be from 4:304:30 p.m. Aug. 10-13
for the varmity, and from 5:30-7:30
p.m Aug. 10-13 for the junior var-

sity. Unles, specifically chosen,
freshmen and sophomore, will try-
out with the junior vanity, and
juniors and seniorm will tryout
with the varsity. All athlet- mult
have a physical on file with the
achool prior to tryout,

The first official varmity practice
day will be Aug. 14, with a double-
session (8-11 a.m. and 2-5 p.m.).
For further information, call coach

McCarthy at (248) 960-2268.

ODOU/liti 1/1///8

A men'8 40-and-over clay court
doubtes tennis tournament i• slat-

ed for Saturday and Sunday at
Travis Pointe Country Club in
Ann Arbor. The tournament is

opentoallmen who will be 40 by
Dec 31, 1998 Entry fee b $30 per
team, which includes ball, and
awards. Entry deadline im 7 p.m
Thursday.

Call the Tennis Shop at Travis
Pointe at (734) 665-8463

Erik Uhlinger, who will be a
senior in the fall at Livonia

Churchill, played for the Michigan
Gold which finished third out of 29
teams at the Junior National Bal-

ketball Tournament July 6-12 in
Columbus, Ohio.

TIll-1108 m

Th. Gold floi.hed with . 4-2

Illib'/WGI,04 5+80,i
the -Imiliul Im-. Giaqija weal
I te via -0 co-cutivi *mes
*-1-- {or the tourna.
'lihill.killp

Th, Gold opned play tle Ant
1/,with a 72-38 -ovor No 1/
./.4 8-th D.ket' Ind a .2-42
wi,ever N. 26..d Kiat..ky

lk ima d•y, aw Gad b.t f.
No. 1 -d, Blue, the other Mich
In.try. 56463.

Al,6- handed the Gad tbar

..1.0. 44-2.0-6 th-•t.
*01.*. bradi* 01:. th.-t

Uhlinger averaged ah,et sit
points Bid a team-high .vea
Isist. per ..... Hi. hilk point
total wi 12 pinit Geoqbi

n. Fah.. 5K Fun Rux •pon-
Bored by the Dearborn Divine
Child Ah.mni A..iciatia. will be
held 8,-day, Aug 15 at tli eur-
Ber d Bih=, 1- and W. oe b
Dearhorn.

Registration is from 7 to 8:30
a.m. A me mile fun run at-•10 at
8-45 a.m a dn the 5% rice starti
at t. 10 a.m.

Entry fee 6 $14 before Aug 5
ind $17 co race by

Call Ron Debono at (734) 464-
7145.

.......I

The Stanley Cup will vialt Mulli-
lan'• Golf Cent- in Auburn Hilk
from 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday, July 19

The ram vilit ia he to the pub- :
lic and conclu'-M:•116:an'*Thr,e -
Day Grand Opening Celebration
Detroit Red Winp' players will
accompany the Stanley Cup and
be available 'Ir picturel =•d aute-
graplu

Door prizes and free refresh-
ment, will be available. Free pro-
fessional golf clinics also are
offered 10 a.m. to llam. and 3 to

4 p.m.
Mulligan, Golf Center is on

3951 Joslyn Road at 1-75 (exit 83).

The Huntington Bank'• 60-c,ver
moftball team won the Senior

Olympics June 24-25 in Franken-
muth.

Memben of the team include

Tom Ashburn, Brad Smith, Ed

Eliot, Jerry Beigler, Ken Click,
Van Martinez, Bob Croteau,

Howard Cohen, Alley levy. Ray
Gonzalez, Mike Scofield, Bob Delf-

gaun, Terry Daubenmeyer, Wayne
Quick, Bernie Miller. Mort Fried-

man, Al Moran. Ron Flechmig,
Chico Seoczy=yn. Art Homfi

Head from page D 1

Quality Equipment at a Low Cost!
PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOLS

ing off Korie Hlede's inbounds
pass and taking it the length of
the court for a layup.

Head remained in the game
for the next 5:35, during which
the Starzz got as close as seven
but were still trailing by nine.
They did manage to narrow the
gap to aix (66-60) with 2:38
remaining, but never got any
cloeer.

And Head never returned.

She played a decent game,"
was Taylor's somewhat reluctant
estimate of Head's performance.

*She was in the starting lineup
early in the season, then we
began starting Chantel (Tremi-
tiere). But Dena's been consis-
tent the last few games. She ran
the offense well (tonight)."

Not well enough to win back
her starting position, however.
Head was averaging just 3.3
points, 1.8 rebounds, 1.7 assists
and 1.4 steals a game entering
Friday's contest.

Friday's loss was difficult on
her, but as she maintained,
there's no time to dwell on it.

Detroit was just the first stop in
an 11-day, four-game road trip.

When asked where the next

stop is, Head answered, Wash-
ington." But teammate Fran
Harris had a different answer,
one that certainly reflected the
feelings of a struggling, frustrat-
ed team: 70 hell, if we don't get
it together."

No, not a real happy return.

Relialde, /¥0*ss

We're Sorry!
There are No errors in our "Buys of
Summer,nsert in this paOe, The

orange banner on pago 3 should read
.S- a ton on summer fun...Up to

75% oll our entil camping
diport-C The *01=,Imt on

page 4 about enter-ment centers
should read. -Up to 75% off l

enrt,Inment cen-C We 'polog'ze
lor wly Inconvenience this may

have caused our cuMomers

nal Sen*eand

Mi Ri HANOI'.I

I---

0 /1.00 OFF :t 0 1,4-14"r.ty i
1, BUCKET O/IALLS 'c *-

- 91.4000'......

OPEN 7 DAYS -1......

...'.I

m.ing

CAR13 . fn- '499
1 & 2 seat.

MINI BIKES i. £
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
requesting propo*ala for a Health_Inaurance_Actuary. Interested and
qualified companies may obtain information and proposal forms by
telephoning (7343 416-4834-Per,onal Department-during regular business
hour, Proposall are due on or before 2.00 P.M. on Tuesday. August 11.1998.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject all proposals,
u they judge to be in the best interest of the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schook

ELIZABETH GIVENS, Secretary
Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schoob

ec: Dr Charl- Little, Superintendent
Memben of the Board of Education

John Birchler, Executive Director/Business & Operation
Errol Goldman, Aut. Superintendent/Employee Relations & Perional

Publ-h July 12 ind 19.!998

FAMILY Fmll...FAImY 91#
1 1[.i--1 JITII { Moo DAK.MT-g ]

- /:.4

Korian Karate Le-ons lor Sill-D,scip•ne Aespect,
./*,At•, Conndence and Atr-8 Gr- for reN.09 stress

Glat lor all member, 01 the lamily ADULTS, 1
TEENS and CHILDREN (9 yrs & up)

4474 • NO Contracts
• NO Hidden Colts
• NO Sn Up F.
Ol.Jillil*Mon *7.30 Bm ,An 5 »7 Fm

.muictioll .in'm im
L,-d " W-F--e Ce- • V-
11 10 N Nlallyf/ Mold 0 § al ...11.0.4

-1

IC

P......1
' Central Air Conditioning .

| .0. 9530 ;
I 2 104 Ule•HIal mlalmIC¥•10*m I

il:.L.=11
Plumbing, Heating & Coohng. Inc.
Commercial & Industrial Construction
Commercial & Residential Service

WESTLAND 734-729-1300 • PINCKNEY 734-878-3434

'EE WEE ATEAM ,
* TRY OUTS w
+ Si,N,i,14' 844# *

4
j

* This is a Brand New Team and all Positions are Open *
Also Accepting Applications b

Assistant Coaching Positions

Try Out Dates WIll Be On:
1 Saturday, AuIP-t 8, 1998 I40- 4-6 P.M. *
1 TIN,Ii,lay, Aup* 13, 199§ from 5-7 P.M. *

 Satuday, A** 15, 199§ from 4-6 P.M. *At SUBURBAN TRAINING CENTER
23995 Freeway Park Drive

Farmington. Michigan 48335
(248) 888-1400

4/"/0- - Nick §-d- at (248) 349-6030 - A

AT¥ CAR13 <-:92(

liall ilt('NIS 248-585·3535
34711 DEQUINDRE·TPO¥.5 OF U OILE ,

We're New In the Neighborhood ... 11 N DTTMN
located on Nortt,ville Road south d Ave Mile we | VILLAGE
offe, elesant luxury *diftments L the sen,kes to provkle
you an excHIng reerement Ilfestyle Consider our two rental progr-ns

Independent Uving Independence Mus
30 meals Inonthly 3 meah daily

81-Weekly ho-teepIng Dally housekeeping
· Weekly flat linen se,vice · Weekly personal laundry
Electricity. heat and watef · tlectricky. heat and water
24-houl stafnng 24-hour staang
Scheduled van transportation · Assistance #th bathing
· Planned activities · Beddlng And towels

- Weekly Hnen change
- Models Open Daily -

%,pA€ C i. limited

CAI Llnda or Katen #or more Wo,mation and your
free Color Brochure

734-453-2600 or 800-803-5811
M#ke'Int by PM One Ud ,--I.

. b

----
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Observer & Eccentric

Brings you:

-

Christian Meeting Place-
Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together

To place your FREE ad To I isten to area singles
FREE 1¥int acl and be matched instantly describe them selves or

= with area singles, call to respond to ads, call5445 FREE a™nat Ibioe Gine,ing
.. 1.800-739-3639 1-900-933-1118

FREE Message Retrieval arice per day
ONLY $1.98 ger minuti. 0.......24 hours a dayl ......MI-.---4.

i  Females Seeking Males
Call 1-900-933-1118

$1.98 por minute
Vou mumt 00 1*,Ng, 01 age . Old.

tot- thle le,wl©l,

HAPMN- COULD FOLU}W

0 you cal --k-halid MIWCF, 57,
57. Sho *r-ed, odgo,g -id Diond-
W. She enioys m-I, dNne oK, %--
Ag Ind tra-no /0 ./En// c*na-
She le- a SWCM, 64-0 Ad#2830

™E TIME B RKmT

F"'14(I CIARM!«;

voll....mi. a.liver'. h-Ofoul
0-1 1040. *=* chikil.n M homo
Ad# 1100

O.mimm

DOrT PA-12 BY

h- Ind blul I,IZ lays *:or bl
n•--d -dd I.lom- -0,4,
4 SWCE 23-32. who h- good *i,I

Caill,ok DWF, 61, 95'. IWS. Inlon Bng Und -*W, Mplo¥,d Calhoic
"/kl m-// aNk//I and //1/. SWM, 2/,/MI, 1/01,1, "/h/0/ beal

1--//00.-10"6"XM. 40.
Irl', sen who il lid-0 b a Illnel.
a-k -8-e SWO. W.V

--4 Ad#5656

OORTUNTY B liMOCID«;

Callok n,I,--,1/ I< 41. I ;

0//mlk//Al/-1//4

• DIVERSE INTERESTS

G,t to know this SWF, 47, 57, -0

enjoys the outdoors, b,long, reading
. and more She ks seeking a SWM, 40

plul, b a possible relationship

Ano- , Ad# 7388
' MY SPECIAL SOMEONE?

' Prolessional, brown-eyed WWWF, 51,
Ic SWN 25 . 57. who er®ys traveling, the outdoors

, and qu,et everings at home She seeks
' a c-ing, romantic SWM, under 58, for

a poesible relationsh® Ad# 4641
7000.=-0 TRUE BLUE

She's an outgoing. attractive SBCF 45,
5'4% 1351bs., who enjoys personal

:vi,LO-iNT growth traveling. reading and m in
0 1 206- search of a spiritual, educated SBCM,

40-53, with *imilar nterests. Ad#,1652
Ind booll

, BASED ON GOD

Interested in Bible study, this outgoing,
attractive DWCE 48, 5'3', brunette,
allo enloys church, biking, dining out,

mu.'(.mo-I. . movles, Card games and more She'd
, 1,1- to hear from a s,milar, down-to-
; earth SWCM, 44-53. Ad#.7081

"1-"1*" RESCUE MY HEART
1. - 0.1 On a ' She'* a SBF, 60,5'6, who entoys going

. to church, jazz concerts, dining out and
· is in search of a kind, gentle SM, 5542,

5-4.47 -n ; for friendship first. Ad#.1221
A li'"liony ,
'Mion ' a c- SPECIAL

/4/0 - ; Inside and out. SBF, 46,54", loolung lof
. real SBM, 40-60.intelligent, kind.

-g SEM 24
 strong yet gentle, Is sure of himself and

O.- , God, are you special too? if you
· believe, all things are possible, call.me

...... Ad#.2903

INTERESTED:

1£-6 00•b , SBF, 29, 5'6% looking to spend qual,ty
r -0 .,ove ; time and share a relationship with an

0 40*-l 50 , employed, mature SBM, 25-35
/. Ind "Ch-• Ad• 2468

&463

& AT VOUI
FAMILY-ORIENTED

'cal#9 #.7 rm a fult-faured, 34.5'lf SW mom 01
' one with blonde hair and green eyes. 1

'coolt 8//-9 enidy animals, outdoor sports, horse·
back riding and country music. H you

/0.1.0 , are you open-minded and honest
t. d- d- D/SWM, then give me a call Ad#.5564
///1/1. mu/Ic.

' DON'T MISS OrT

--0.- , A down-to-earth, professional, Catholic
SW mom of one, 42,57% with blonde

. hair, has a great sense of humor and
....look

' she is searching for a tall. fil, hndsome.
-k. SWF ; professional SWM. 42-48, for a poss,-

ble relationship Ad#.1431

CHARMING

1 YOUR ..4  Here's a friendly DWC mom, 44, who
n- 34 ST

, wants to find a humorous N/S, non-
0 ./. =* ; drinker DWM 01 any age. She's 5'1'

, and enjoys art, music and the outdoors
Ad#.4283

DESERVING
0-7

She's an active, proless,onal SWF, 38
5'11', who enjoys music. art. church
actrvties and is in search of a SWM.

? age unimportant, to share Me with
&9® i Ad#.6755
101·001 II.I. b
wdo/=<w 1 REACH FOR THE STARS

 Attractive. protess,onal Catholic DWE,
t. 50.59", looking lor a retired SWJM, 50-

70, 59' plus, who is outgoing and has
; a good sense of humor. I love dancing.

walking tri the parks and biking
• m *W, Mne

Ad• 4847
B

c-- IS IT ¥ Ot'?
 She's in search of a SWM, 42-50, for

friendship hrst She's a DWCF, 46,5'2'
0 who enjoys movies, dancing and con-Ilim .//4,#

certs Ad#.7893

E A-A HIGH STANDARDS

Say hello to this shy DW mom. 45.5'8'
- 1 lor b- ' seeking an old-fashioned, clean-cut
./ .0472 stable SWM, 45-52. who enjoys tam,ly

orlinted fun. Ad#.3913

*1** TELL NO TAI.E

She's a DBCF, 60, 5'6'. who enjoys the
theatre, Gospel mus,c. walking and is m
search of a gentle SM, 5542, whois in
search of Jesus Ad# 2125

SHARE LIFE WrrH MF.

; Pretty, petrte, trim, DWCF, 57 5'4'
; 1181bs, blonde hair, green eyes,

enioys soft music. dining out. dancing.
 thi theatre and belng outdoors, seek-
& ong a tall, handsome, romant,c, M

L=AN

N. Ills In SPECIAI. REQUEST SWCM Ad# 5554H- 18 a prolewoonal Cathol,c DWE
50, 5'8", who M seeking a Catholic
SWM, 4840, to Ipend qual,ty time

1 8.1.ATE 4 with She lovel walks on the beach,
57» 135400 dining out and antiques Ad# 3788

-oom Ii,09 SIMM.Y PUT

SWCF,18, 5'4' 115- , long brown
hair, blul Iyes enjoys play,ng vn

.O< 138- mul)c. dancing. hors-ck nd,ng and
.-0 Mon... animals, in search of an attractive

SWCM. 18-25 with a lense of humor
Ad/.2121

HONESTY Col'NTS

ShlY In attractrve SW mom 49,57,
with brown hair/eyes. who Inloys
apor* trav,Hng ind qul -nng, b
-arch of a 1,0, athlatic SWM 49-56

del
00, a long-O,rm reOonlhip Ad# 1148

IZ KIND 10 MY HEART
Shy ad rlelrved SWCF. 31. 5'W, full-
Mped, Ieek; munderstand4 kN

Thll=- dopindible SWCM 50* to share
fnoonm wliks movll, trav-g and
mlon,ngful conve-Non Ad• 3587

0 --

She'o a ol*goOW. har€»Anng MIWF, 48.
5'10'. ¥Ao- It:Ilit» I =Iqui* le,
mirl- and p-©8, In Ili,1 01 a
SWM. 40-80. lo get to Imow Adl 9062

MAGIC HV THE All

Here il a *,core, enplqld SB mom,
25.54', who e*ye goN » church.
tr-Nng and rel-g, h ,-ch 01 a
hard#ondng, p,O/INWI SM, 2,40. Ior
oon™Nons'* polli. -4-m *4
tionship. Ad#1_73

LEAVE YOUR NAME

A prolessional. educal,d SWCF, 45.
enjoys read,W, kng Illks. me #Ii:,I
and irling out, ts Ieekng a SWCM, wilh
similar interests Ad# 7646

FAMILY-ORIENTED

She 5 a quet, reserved SW mom, 28,
who en,oys pic:VIgs, bno vaill, coachg
sports and m seeking In enplo¥«1. cu-
ng SWM who likes chadren Ad• 8300

SPECIAL REQUENT
She's an outgoing, witty SBCF, 42.5,L
who enjoys outdoor acilvill-, ....W
and readlw, a *earch of an hono,IM
SM. 46-50, lor companionship
Ad#.3154

MAKE THE CONNECrION

',buthful SWF, 38,5'6', brown hair/,yes,
Is seelung a hand,orne, since-, hon-
SWM, ove, 35, to share n--1 b."Il
and friendship. Ad#.2356

ENERGIZED

She's an oulgo,ng OW mom 42,57,
Mth red hair, brownoutdoor activities, roll, =
evenings, In search of a Svk 37-49
Aol#.7623

Wrni HOFE

Catholk SWE 33,57. a looking lor a

fnendly, sincere, C-olic SW 28+,
wllh agreet sel),0 01 ha/I,or uid in-r
iderests Sh,Y a Rod Whgs -1 -
U.* b=. Har 1t08 I. **
tennis and -lks Ad• 1211

EASYGOING

Protestant OWE 80, 58", -, a gr-
personallty, entoys dining od Ind danc-
ing She ts seeking a tal WWWM. 65,
with similar interests Ad# 1305

NEVER-MARRIED CATHOUC

Childless SWF, 37, 5'8% is a po-ve.
sensitive, compassionate nature lover

She enjoys reading, good con-lation
and dancing and #s looking for a Catholic
SWM, 32-42 Ad#.1403

REFLECTIVE AT TIMES

Discover this Mexible, OWE 52,5'6*. Shi
13 employed and has many nterests
such as the theater, reiding, art, mu,ic
and walking St,e's looking lor a spiritual.
DWM 47+. with positive attltude
Ad#.8081

MISSING YOU

Are you looking lor a bright Calholic
DWF, with a beautiful hearf> She 11 44,
5' 1 L with brown hair, who enioys od-
doors dining out and walks in the pork
She ts looking lor a Catholic SWM, 34-
51, to share lile. Ad#.3804

FEE] AT EASE-

She's a sweet, active, fun-loving SWE
60, petite, who e®ys dancing, reading
and the theatre, wishes to share inter-
ests and companionship with In easy-
go,ng SWM. 55-68 Ad# 9972

1.OOK NO n:RTHER

This Catholic DW mom of one, 26,57,
who ts shy and reserved al first. enioys
dining out, walks, amusment parks Ind
Quiet evenings at home, M looking lor a
Cathohc WM 25-35, for a possible rell-
honship Ad# 6969

MA¥BE YOU & ME

She's a shy, never-married SWF, 34,
57' who entoys baseball games. the
outdoors and mov,es, tn search of a *-
let,c SWM. 28-39. for friendship first
Ad• 4211

WAITINC. TI) HEAR ROM YOU

I'ma Cathol,c DW morn. 37,5'5'* proll-
stonally employed. pretty and have a
great sense of humor I'm looldng lo
meet a Catholic SWM. 35-44, who
enjoys gardening. It- theal-, -4 od
and danong Ad# 6644

MOVF OUCKI.¥
SWCF 56.57, 1221bs ,blonde hair,
green eyes, seekng • SWCM, 50-80,
who ts respectful and appreciates a
good woman Ad# 6258

MAKE Tllf. CONNF.CrlON

SWF 34.5'6'. full-figured,
eyed bionde, enloys a m
mt,rests M garch,ng a
who hal a positive ou
Ad# 3064

4(, HOW ARE YI

Attractive. outgoing SWa
prollisional, er,oys ouk
dining out, me th-le IN
a SWCM. 30-45 who W i
hle Ad• 5656

(.ET n) KNOW 1

Easygoing SWE 45,57
errloyed entoys b•Ing i
and -ndo bo,bicu-,
boilhg or more. Ie,kl
44 Ad* 1052

WEI.L.«DUCA

Outgoing SWF 82. W

-0 - m,flooll. I

Oern., & con.on,h*

,>J

0/ON --CF. 44. Srr..,0/4

III,dIIU sollu a SWJM. 4+68. who
lovee God. 10, frnmh# .rot Ad/ 7788

n- irr

0*04 Ind #lon* SWC mom, 38
5'.•Noy'll" Of movill' callimo.
Baole *4 -00 SWCM. 38-46, wllh
0119= Illl- Ad#.1960

MAE! A 1 MI ME

SWCF 50 57', brun,1* «,oys church
Ind Ing %-a. I.*. / SWM, 36•, "*
good * ddl* lor f:*/,di/®
IM Adl 7464

ITIVE UIWY¥U

Perlonable SWCF, 46.5, parlicipa- in
Clwi,lia„ Elll 9*WI *me -c-

boraces, -gN, g-g vchurch Ind
Iporm 8-dng a SWCM 43-53
Ad. 7328

C-CLE TmS AID

C-olic. DWF, 50,5' 1 ', 0.404 0-
C-. 01090 *Poill, eilil#. Ilwl*W

v/h/m/Wh/"//AW'.18/5

LOOKING,OR A FIKEND

Cologe-chic-d DeCE 42.53' easy-

m movies, ,IN now *ligi,

40-56, 10 Ihire *ilet ¥rnes vA:h
Am .8365

VERY FRIENDLY

Outgoing SWF, 22, 57, ful-fgured,
bro- halr/eyes, enioys tho MAdoon
and mol ,-ks an -ligent, down-
earlh SWM, 22-29, lor friends® first
Ad*1572

TIUE & SUV(lERE

Calholic DWF, 44, prolls-nal active b
*r -k, eNoys muc, - -
all. co=0,18. fireaddi dicullons,
.mw /0011 -**,got Im#
of a hoop-1, SWCM. 45-52 Ad# 8411

BE REAL

SBF, 45 57 enloys travel4, sports
mo.- and *1*0 mi .I*IM In hon-
est, Incer' SBM, 40-55, without chil
dren, tor friendehip first Ad#.1945

CAREREE -IRIT

WWWF, 55, 5'5", 1301» , un40-g, a

Ind tamily. looking lor a SWM 5545
Ad#4321

DEEP BELIEFS

Attractive DWCF, 46,5'57, 115Ibe .

blonde hair, bk,e eyle, s-dng a proles-
se-. --Ah//ul'a#k
.st and optimistic SWCM, over 44 to
sham good tin- Ad 4646

HOPELESS ROMANTIC

Attract,ve DWCF, 40.5'4', full-figured,
ot*going, #ien* enloys must, 0,0 arts
muliums and mov Ieeks a carlig
SWCM, 40-51, #or pos-e relationship
Ad# 6788

A MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN

Bi -racial SCE 30,57, dark brown ha,r,
enjoys concerts, mov-, loves to
browse in markets Ind inter-ting
shops n Iearch of Born-Ag- SCU
under 42 lor frndit® nrit Ad# 3722

WISHING UPONA STAR

SWF 32 53", outgoing, enloys traveling
long waks, mulk, ine dandng, movii
and qu-t nights al home Ieeks a
SWCM, 28-35, to *hare s•nilar r*erists
Ad• 2732

SPEND TIME TOGE™ER

Catholic SW mom, 24, 5'4', lives in
Carlow, orpys voll®al, *rl, hod
4 mo-, A'Ing caw, -01£'SWM
24-32. lor klend/® Mrs¢ Ad#8648

Mates Seeking Females

Call 1-900-933-1118

$1.N per minut,
You m- le 10 le,re of all u older

IF GIVEN THE CHANCE-

I could bo N oni you've always
drl,med of Prn an handiome, proles-
sional SeCM, 37,67,2152» in -rch
01 In allniclli oili:lili,hed emoonal,
mature SWCE 24-43 Ad/.1998

GIVE ME A CALL

1'1151 BLUE

AMn,roum C-ok SWM, 42. 51',
hoping m m- a mon-,Ious.,on.,Ic
and Ilin- SWE agi ,liportut. lor
hiend,h* ht Ad/2530

FUrUIE LOOKS =:Irr

Sl a good nlm Illh mil MWI=,4
0,40,ng DWM, 47, 611*, -, bfown
h-le/4 -0 hop- 0 h./ hm a
apoc- SWF. 33-52. ,•ho • *-m and
=IMI-on Ad•*me

Mi.#UMKE

Opon-mded, caring SWI, 22, 5'11:
-dng 0 /*e f,Wnd/® and lo d,-
op a ilillion,I*p valh a SWF. inclor 25
Ad• 3323

TAKE A LOOK

SIN-,nplod, :hy Ind quit. SWM. 30.
el', kokyg 10 'hic' mA- *limilg
acli.Rle and•10-Np win a SWF, over
25, who =loys .*117*,Blune- Ind
fun Wmi Ad• 3336

ARE YOU ME ONE?

A prohosional DWM. 51. 50, -0 is
110 hor-ty, 41* and personal

ing to rneet a p-, SWE under 5'4', 38-
50, N/S. non-drinker, wlth the Iline
boN- Ad#.8614

171 1.001[ING

swy, 40, seeks a llend-.athletic SWF

.gl-,0-l- ..0. 900.-

atreandrorninec Hmes, 0,hare a #W-
Wrm relimonshlp AdMI 8025

TO TIE POINT

This a-tic SWM, 42,6, enjoys work-
ing out and 18 seeking a slim DW
Cathoic F, of any age, to spend hme
wlh. Ad• 7297

SMILE WrrH ME

rm m 0,40,4 eom-Ag- SWCM, 36

Ipons, boa-g ind am in,-ch 01 a
SCE 24-40, lor a poe-e relation,1*
Ad# 3061

FAMILY-ORIENTED?

This athletic, slncere, prolessional. fun-
loving Catholic SWM, 43, 6'1'. has a
w,de vanety of nterests, seeks a spon-
taneous. slender, amactive, romantic

SWF, race and age unimportant
Ad#2613

MUTUAL RESrECT

He's a catholic SWM. 30, 59', 180401,

who ts athletic, WS, non-drinker, phys,-
cany M and,hy at Am, Nekng a llen-
der, attraceve, WS, SWF, 24-33, ¥Ao
Wkes the ouldoors molocross, mounta,n

bkIng and baskelbal Ad#.1239

SMILE Wrn! ME

I'm a SBM, 26, 6'7, with brown

ha,/Iyes, who enloys playing b-holbaR
mov- and more, in search 01 a SWE
21 -29 Ad# 8222 •

THE ANSWER IS HERE.

Prositonal, ogoing SBCM, 33, 61
185ts, never-mamed, enloys music
concerts, dining out, Ihi park and tri-·
Ing He is s-kng a SCE. 21+. with sion-
War blerests Ad• 8262

EASY TO MIASE

He s an *40•ng, trierdy SBM, 25, an
employ,d student who Nkes bait<Icues
spend#,g tne •Ath *,4 and Mends
ouodoor Boris and I volong lo miet a
s#,cere ho,0.1 SBE for good brnes
Ad• 7000

DEEP BEL[FA

He's a trim, muscular prolessional
SWM 26, who is ir-ved b church
activmes His hobb- are working
a rowid he home ndw, ha motorcycle
gong to church and e loolung tor a SWF
22-27 who Nkes a good conversabon
Ad# 1234

THE SE¥CH 1% FER
Are you twed of b-g alone? Willme
1-p you coinnon, rm a Iell-,nmooyed
SW did, 41.5'11: who *Noys cooking,
0-00, act--, and bs in 8-ch of an
attractive SWCF. 27-35. children --

con* Ad• 7002

LOVING a CARING

Stable OW dad. 39 5'5' a lookng lor a
MISF -0 car- more ataR
Iho h,Irt thon mon,y. He Nkes walks
some sports and togimerness
Ad• 8315

..r- m. r.le

who/•bkI•- Born-Ag-, m-cal SWCM. 36 510'
....m././.

01 illy of who ..0. voll..., ..chb, Sund,v Undocita,wl# li Ilut Ads Id SW didSWM *46 '©hool. bo-g. 900, bl-0, k.vi, 01 two des- He I e..1, 1rnd1l®
nook m w. an*n- and mo. 0.-. S*CE 25 -h • SWF 30-43, -0 or*.0 -

37, vAA *Il *I1, 1,- a In- Ade 9882
NT//nd//1/kixn Ad/9631 111 NEAL OF EXCEUINCE

™1 ME ADOUT YOURSELF Hn an -004 SWDA, 32, St' who
F, 41, 57 aMor aclplI, WIN,w#n-ed SWM. 31.5'10L,nern Inloy• hunlng Rihl,) and bo-g •
I more ..lks bu»d, a C.hok ..oy. bidne, •e-, 01 m Ila,cllwo. p,-, go/*-ou; at)04* 'Ollit*al, g-@ lo m--, daing Ind In- SWE 24-36. vAo Y not *- lo

*I#h,40. IekNISW¥ 244, Im try now-.Ade.1133
hiondit® IML mlybo iloil Ad# 7777 NICE CHANGE OF PACE

blonde h.,
LBTEN CLOSELY Proloilon,1, Mh-c SWy. 40. 61'

,round mly SWI, 37 *4; Ilome , Ill b,own »oldng lor a pe-. VInd- amic-
Im**1 0,., h-*,VI< 40 *11 mullc, mowl* dim SAF v,ho * on Iho romi- Iddl
a SWDA, 0%- 4 od -ch-h Oce-el. * le-ng Ad•1625

TEU IE AIOer Wl?
MI-

G. 4/.lu ". Ill n.//.filli//0.

,-472 - #901,/ Im IWIC-- SW• 39, Inloy• d•*I•, C-#-a=r acllia,
1#iNT up MY un h-ame, p,eallonal SWM 36 -0

d. m ./. ti An ..WI, 0 - rorr-/ quaa, m..0-* F.4 /4 I
-0 I a .n· p-4 romank .... OW mom 1, loyng k. In .......4 hon-
A-loot 31 Adl.4111 SWF 80 1560

TI- 0*04 Calhoic S-4,42 el'
lays 0-oor **Mill and mo,0 He b
Wil'gl a/'M., pol...,9- br
Wil,nold SWCF, aglin,Inlgor-. -0
1=1 ap=,Ion lor- Ad#7404

FIN4.OVING

014¤N SWM, 22. 54f I a SWCF, 18-
23, vA- ch-en. lor -HI
-- Inulement p-le and mo-,
Ghl 1*nac- Ad#.1701

p,9,91£• cBNK)*a,Er=

HIY - 0*904 SWI, 30, W, who enio,
spail, mulic, *4 od Ind me N-O,
in ,-ch 01 a SWEundar 36. •,im **
h #lore- Ad#.6780

GET TO KNOW ME

Calholc OW dad, 54.6'1", 1 ' ' 1,
enioys -4 /. -1 h. **,
0, -Ing, *ng o. and mo,e,
De- a Calhoic SWF. 47-54. Ad# 5206

SDI OF HUMOI
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HEART OF GOLD
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MFANINGFU.
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In-line Hockey from page Dl

The facility at DekHockey ia
perhaps the moot improuive
outdoor one of iu kind in metro

Detroit, featuring a 160-foot by
80 foot Burface and a plastic
Sport Court that drains well
when it raina, Mueller maid. The
wall, look like those in the

National Hockey I,ague, minus
advertisementi.

At the Livonia Y, league, are
available for boys and girls age•
6-13. Practice* are held five

nighti a week and on Saturdays
game, an played from 8 a.m. to
8 p.m.

Those 8 a.m. Itarts give
youngiters an idea of what their
parent, go through trying to get
them up for school. Mom and
dad would like a chance to deep
in on the weekend.

*They like the 10, 11 or 12
o'clock game, because the 8
o'clock games they have to get up
early," said Ross Valore, 10, of
Redford, a member of the Kings.
«You're burning hot for 12

o'clock gaines, but at least you're
atake,"maiA Jeremy Phelps, 12,
one of Valore's teammates.

Look out, Boccer
This is the third year co-ed

outdoor in-line hockey leagues
have been held at the Livonia Y

and the growth has been consid-
erable, according to Livonia Y
youth sports director Chris
Noland.

The first season of in-line

hockey at the Livonia Y attract-
ed only 23 players acroes all age
groups. The number grew to 48
in the second year and 180 in
1996-97 before doubling this
year.

Nolandcompares the populari-
ty to soccer which is saying
something since soccer has been
king in Livonia for some time.

It's tied with soccer and soc-

cer is enormous," said Noland,
who credits Red Wings mania for
some of the growth. It will prob-
ably take over soccer."

The Livonia Y court is much

Novi.

First time league
Thi is the fir*t year of in-line

hockey in Farmington and orga-
nizer Bryan Farmer said there
are 12 teams, four for players
13-under and eight for those 10-
under.

The court surface ia a little

longer than that of the Livonia
Y, measuring 110 feet in length
by 55 feet wide.

The Farmington I.eague playi
4-on-4 with a goalie, oppoled to
the 5-on-5 with a goalie

Farmer said increa:ed popu-
larity of the sport has caused
him to create a 16-under league
in the fall to go with their two
current age group..

A water filled ball that barely
bounces is used instead of a

puck. Players seem to have no
trouble with it, according to
Farmer.

«You can throw it u hard u

r

v...

--

-

Smooth operator Ross Phshhot brings the ball up the
court in a recent in-line hockey practice at the Livonia

irpace of the Westland Leopards stickhandles past Tbny
unds in an in-line hockey league game at the Noui Soc-

Y

smaller than a regulation in-line
hockey court, spanning 80 feet
by 50 feet. This is the first year
gaines are played on the shaded
tennis court after previously
being held on an unshaded park-
ing lot. The parents couldn't
stand the heat out there, and
they weren't even wearing equip-
ment.

*There was absolutely no
shade out there, the heat was

unbelievable," said Livonian
Mark Whalen, whose son

Nicholas, 8, plays for the Sharks.
Noland estimates there are

about 20 girls in the Livonia Y
league. Girls don't just stand
around and watch the boys play.
«On a couple of teams, girls

are the best players, definitely,»
Noland said.

Other popular local in-line
hockey venues can be found at
Heritage Park in Farmington, at
the Westland Y and at the Soc-

cerZone on Grand River Ave. in

Fancy stickwork: A-ank Sc
Ascenzo of the Noui Greyho
cerZone.

you want and it might bounce a
quarter of an inch," Farmer said
of the water-filled ball. *If you
got hit in the stomach you may
get a little stinger.»

At SoccerZone, like DekHock-
ey, Inc., a puck is used instead of
a water-filled ball.

It's euier to control, doesn't
bounce u much,» a SoccerZone's

in-line hockey representative
said. *The game is more con-
troled with a puck than a ball."

The Heritage Park court is
occupied even when no leagues
are played, Farmer said.

Where there's a rink they're
going.to go," Farmer said. -rhey
just drop in any time they want."

Heritage Park will be the site

of both an accuracy shooting and
fastest shot competition later
this lummer, Farmer said.

SoccerZone, open since last
September, has open and house
in-line hockey leagues (about 90
teams) for all age groups, 6-
under to 18-over.

They have 40 men's teams in
the summer league.

Outdoor Calendar

(To submit items for considern-
tion in the Observer & Eccentric's

Outdoor Calendar send informa-
tion to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009; fax
information to (248) 644-1314 or
send E-mail to

bparket€be. homecomm.net)

ARCHERY
eowla»11 =ligvoll

The Michigan Bow Hunters Ren-
dezvous will be held July 25-26
at the Springfield Oaks Fair-
grounds in Davisburg. The show
offers seminars, shooting exhibi-
tions, MUCC's live encounters
show, Yoder's Big Game Exhibit,
free archery shooting and
instruction for the kids, a 3D
course and much more. Admis-

sion is $5 for both dayi and chil-
dren 15 and under will be admit-

ted free. Springfield Oaks is
located on Anderionville Road,
one mile south of Davisburg.

UWA' 10

Detroit Archers will hold a

Safari 3D .hoot beginning at 9
a.m. on Saturday and Sunday,
July 25-26, on its walk-through
course in West Bloomfield. Call
661-9610 for more information.

.Re....UU'U/*.Ul.

Boradhead leagues are forming
and will begein the first week of
August at the Oakland County
Sportaman Club in Clarkston.
There will be evening leagues
an Tuesdays, Wedneadays and
Thursdays and a morning league
on Wednesdays. Call 623-0444
for more information.

AOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sport•man
Club in Clarluton offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundaym. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

A-OR-

A weekly program for junior
archen begin, at 9 am Satur-
days at Detroit Archerm in West
Bloomfield. Call(248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

CLASSES/

CLINICS

Hunters Ridge Hunt Club in
Oxford will host the Fieldsport
Winphooting School in three
upcoming mioiw. The rit,-
sion will be held Saturday and
Sunday, July 18- 19, the .econd
I-loo will be offered Tue*lay

and Wednesday, July 21-22, and
the third session will be offered

Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 12-
13. Master gunfitter and certi-
fied instructor Bryan Bilinski,
who is credited with bringing
sporting clays to the United
States, will lead the school,

which will cover all aspects of
proficient shooting. Call (616)
933-0767 (daytime) or (248) 637-
2446 (evenings) for more infor-
mation.

- 0-1 1004-

The Michigan Department of
Natural Resources will host a

Public Listening and Outreach
Open House, 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
July 28, at the Southgate Civic
Center, 14700 Reaume Parkway,
Southgate. The public i. encour-
aged to attend and share their
views and meet with DNR .

wildlife and fisheries biologists,
foresters, conservation officers,
and state park, recreation area
and real estate division staff. For

more information or to arrange
for special accommodations call
Denise Mogos at (734) 953-1528.
WATI-OWL CAU-1

Michigan Duck Hunters Associa-
ton and the Wayne Water-
fowlers are offering a duck and
googe calling class beginning at
10 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 1, at the
Wayne Waterfowlers clubhouse
in Brownstown Twp. Cost ia $10
per person. Call(734) 453-8315
or (313) 422-0583 for more infor-
mation.

AY TV-

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a regervation for an

upcoming clase.

IU ==An-

Wayne County Sportsmen's Club
will hold several hunter educa-

tien clasies in the upcoming
months at its clubhouse and

ground, in Romulus. These
clas,es will be taught by certi-
fied instructors. Students must

be pre,ent for both days of their
respective clams. All equipment
will be provided. Clao- will be
offered Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3-4, Oct
17-18 and Nov. 7-8. Cost u

$ 10.50 and include, lunch both

days. To p--register call (313)
941-9688

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor I-de-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion inter-ed in promoting tbe

appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

'Unm"'IMI./.Till"/UU"/.I

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the flrit Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

ICI"'All PLY m-Oe

The Michigan Fly Fi•hing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesday, of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

Mlm UASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday ofeach month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

I IVS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hill.. The meeting, are open to
all anglers. Call (248) 666-0566
for more information.

CLUITON VAUKY IASS

Clinton Valley Bau Anglers club
is meeking new memben (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248)666-8910 for
more information.

IA- Al'OCIA"ON

The Downriver Bau A,mociation,
a non-tournament bass club,
meet, at 6:80 p.m. the fourth
Tue*lay of every month at the
Gande Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2868 for more infbrma-
tion.

FISHINO
TOURNAMENTS

Oakland B- Maiter. will hold
iti Afth annual T=nament br
To,benefit b-tournament 00
Sunday, July 19, on Lake St.
Clair. A portion of the proceeds
hm thi two-man -m tourna-
ment will benefit the pediatric
patient at William Beaumont
Hompital. Regi,tration i *75,
and $80 after July 18. Call (248)
542-6184 br more inbmation

MEETINGS

The monthly meeting of the

state Natural Resource Commis-

sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, Aug. 12-13, at the
Holiday Inn-Petoskey, 1444 US
131 S., Petoskey. Persons who
wish to address the commission

or persons with disabilities need-
ing accommodations for effective
participation should contact
Teresa Golden at (517) 373-2352
one week in advance.

SEASON/DATES

August 1 is the deadline to apply
for an antlerless deer permit.

Aug. 1 18 the deadline to apply
for a fall twild turkey permit.

SHOOTING
RANGES
IALD -=Al

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wednes-

days, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays and noon-dusk on
Mondays and Tuesdays. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330

Greenshield Rd.,which is three
miles north of the Palace of
Auburn Hills off M-24. Call(248)

814-9193 for more information.

PON".C UKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pigtol, shot-
gun, and archery rangel. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area 10
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Can

(248) 666- 1020 for more informa-

tion.

ORTONVIUE -C-ATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun ihooting facilitiem. The
Ortonville Recreation Area i,

located at 5779 Hidley Rd Call
(248) 6934767 b more informa-

tion.

STATE PARKS

Ma,bury 8*ate Park, Proud
Lake Recre*tion Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation A-,
Highland Reciation Area, and
10]and Lah Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
gram, throughout the year A
Itat, park motor vehicle pormi
im required br entry into all
Itate park, and,tate recnation

areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2433.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067

Fl"/40/nipAmis

Iarn the basics of fishing
including how to bait a hook,
basic knots, casting and fish
ecology during this weekly pro-
gram, which is offered Tuesday's
at 6:30 p.m. through August 11
at Metamora-Hadley, Pontiac
Lake and Island Lake.

W01.Al® Wl.DUFE

A nature hike in search of crit-

ten that inhabit the swamp,
begms „ U a.m. Saturday at
Proud Lake

HAVIN IILL OIS'YORY

Iarn some of the natural and

cultural histor of the area during
this naturalist-led hike, which
begins at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
Proud Lake.

SU-- a-1

Iarn how harvesting was done
before the age of modern
machinery during this program,
which begins at 2 p.m. Saturday
at Maybury.

Learn to identify Borne of the
area'B birds during this natural-
ist-led hike, which begins at 8
a.m. Saturday, August 8 at May-

bury. Participants should meet
at the riding stable parking lot
off Beck Road, 1/4-mile south of

Eight Mile Rd.

METROPARKS
-™OPARK "loill"imENTS

Moit Metropark programs are
hee while some require a non+ .
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit arl
required for all programs. Call
the respective parlu toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756, Indian

Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178

1-0 -

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
officel. Vehicle entry permits are
$16 ($8 for,enior citizen,). The

annual boat launching permits
are $18 (*9 Ibr Benior citizens)
Call 1400-47-PARKS for more

information.

1-" C..1

Help paddle the 34-foot
Voyageur Canoe and learn Bome

local history during this pro-
gram, which begms at 8 p.m.
Friday at Stony Creek.
COUNTRY FAI

A weekend of events featuring
face painting, Rosco the Clown,
kids contests, candle dipping and
much more will be offered during
this program, which will be held
Saturday and Sunday at Kens-
ington.

Aluit"*/AN-AL.

Ages six and older willlearn

about birds, snakes, frogs and
bugs while they,make a project
and participate in an activity
during this program, which
begins at 11 a.m. Saturday at
Stony Creek.

Im. OFPREY

An indoor slide presentation fol-
lowed by a naturalist-led hike to
learn about birds of prey, begins
at 1 p.m. Saturday at Indian
Springs.

IUCKHORN TAVEI

Walk the old farm lane to the

site of Benjamin Crissman's pio-
neer trading post and learn a lit-
tle history about the time when
Michigan was still just a territo-
ry during this program, which
begins at 6 p.m. Sunday at Stony
Creek.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
COIJVY PLIK liIIiMINTS

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 6264473 to register or for
more information.

1 -IM-

Free wood chip• from the Oak-
land County Parks Christmas
tree r«arcling program will be .
available on Saturday, July 25,
at Orion Oil= at the Clarkston

Road ®trance. Iudh»le are
a.ked to provide their own .hov-
el# and toloed thechip• »
hand. No motolized,quipment
im allowed and noullmettial

hauten Addilional wood chip
date' are 'cheduled 'Ir August
29, Sept 28 and Oct 81

...11.A PARY¥

Enjoy stori-, crab, herbal
treats, garden tour puppets
and more during thb program,
which begins mt 1:80 p.m. Sun-
day at Independe- Oaka

CM'/Pillip"li."

Learn the proper way to build a
fire, how to enjoy and cook camp-
fire treats and ling campAn
Ionp during this program,
which begins at 7 p.m Saturday,
July 25, at Independence Oaks
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